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AGREEMENT 
Trite Agreement ts made and entered into thte 1* day of October 2000. by and 
between VOUGHT AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES , INC.. Dates, Texas, hensiafter called the 
•Company,' and 1he INTERNATIONAL UNION, UNITED ALTTOMOB1LE, AEROSPACE 
AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA UAW, and its LOCAL 
UNION B48. hereinafter called the "Union." 
ARTICLE! 
PREAMBLE 
It b the intent and purpose of the Parties hereto that this Agreement promote and 
improve the industrial and economic status of the Parties, provide orderty collective 
bargaining relations between the Company and Ihe Union, and secure a prompt end far 
disposition of grievances to ettminatB arterruptions of work and interference with the 
efficient operation of the Company's business. 
ARTICLE// 
MANAGEMENT 
RESPONSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS 
It is recognized and agreed that, in addition to other (unctions and responabStes not 
spetifcally mentioned i i this paragraph, the Company has and wffl retain the sole right 
and teeponaMtty to direct the operations of Die Company, This includes the 
determination of me number and toeattonof lb plants, the product lo be manufactured, 
the types of work to be performed, the schedules erf production, the shift schedutos and 
hours of work, and ths methods, processes and means of manufacturing. Furthermore, 
the Company has reeponsiberty lor selecting, hiring and demoting employees as wel as 
iroMng and apprytig rules aitfrs^tetoratxr^rod^ 
ft a*» has the rfeht and reaponaarffly to discharge or o & c i p ^ arty employee for just 
cause, to lay off any employee because of lack of work or cither cause, and to transfer 
art promote arry employee. This applies exceptas hereinafter provided. 
Ml 
ARTICLE III 
RECOGNITION 
Section 1 Certifications 
The Company recognizes the International Union, United Automobie, Aerospace and 
Agricultural Implement Workers of America, (JAW, and its Local Union 646, as the sole 
collective baigaining agency for the employees as designated in the National Labor 
Rotations Board (NLRB) CerBflcaoori Mo. 16R1744, dated July 19, 1946, the NLRB 
Cartffcation of Representative* ki Case No. 16RC2696 {Bargasang Unit Voting Group'1), 
dated April 12,1960, those employees designated In NLRB Certification No. 16RC3478, 
dated Augustus. 1963, and those employees designated k\ the mutual Agreement 
between the Parties, dated December 8,1861. 
Section 2, Employees Cowered by the Agreement 
a. The term 'employee* as used heron applies to and includes all production, 
maintenance and powerhouse employees, experimental department employees, 
inspectors, timekeeper* and ttadmen. (Any laboratory or engineering department 
job presently in the coflecnve bargaining una wD reman si the cortocbVe bargaining 
unit for the duration of this Agreement) The term *emptoyee" excludes maintenance 
electrical employees, main office clerical employees, confidential dorks assigned to 
general supervisors or above, employees si industrial rotations, mettrcat. Industrial 
security and engmeering departments, and supervision as defined in Section 2 of the 
National Labor Relations Act, as amended. 
h. Excluded employees of the Engineering Department wO not be used to perform the 
work of employees covered by this Agraernertforthepumoseof avc*firg«jveiage 
under this article. 
c, tt is agreed that a part of the work done by excluded engineering and laboratory 
employees is slmflar in some respects to SORB of the work done by bargaining unit 
employees. It is further agreed that these excluded employees may perform work in 
the development of hardware UMM^tgrjf articles for arElnoorirq o^aHfcalbrw and 
lasts, up to its release to employees in the bargaining unl 
Section 3. Successor Clause 
This Agreement, including any tetters end memorandum (the 'Agreement1}, wil be 
binding upon the Company, its successors and assigns. In the event that * » Company 
disposes of all or part of Its operations covered by trite Agreemerrt, me Partes agree as a 
condition of such disposition, the acquiring employer wil recognize the Union and accept 
the temtt and ConcMonsctf Into Agn»emeriL This Agreement wD Kewise be binding upon 
the Union, its successors and assigns. 
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ARTICLE/V 
REPRESENTATION. DUTIES 
AND RESPONSIBILITY 
Section 1. Type art Nurrfcercf Rer*eserrtatrws 
For the purpose of adjusting grievances under thfc Agreement 
a. A steward wOl be permtted within the collective bargaining unit area. The number of 
stewards and their assignment In the plant wffl be mutually agreed upon by tin 
Company and AM Union. Itisagreedthattfterewa toor»(1)slewanltpr everyone 
hundred and fifteen (115) omptaveet MttMn a zona. The geographical work area of 
trie omplcyeea represented by ttfe steward « • be taown as a district Thenumber 
of districts permitted wfltin a zone is tt«non*oj-that rasults when the total number 
of employees normally assigned to a zona is equally divided by one hundred and 
fifteen (115), plus one (1) additional district tor any remaaiing employees. 
(1) increase In the Number of Districts - The Union may nofify the Company that 
redMrfctlng Is being requested to add dtetrlctfc) where permitted under Article 
IV, Section 14. Where possJbto, redtetrlcting w l be established by mutual 
agreement If both Parlies fal to reach a rTuhjafapaementwrchln four <4) days 
fctowfng receipt of the Union's request to reoTsalct ether Party may, upon 
written notice, divide the dr*rid{s) having the ta jgastrun^ of employees into 
wo (2) equal districts, 
(2) Reduction In the Number of Districts- The Cornpany n ^ notify ftwUniOT that 
mdjstridng is being requested for the purpose of eOminarJng a district m the 
2one having the least number of employees, as permttted under the pfovisiorts 
of ArticJe IV, Section 1 .a. Where pontile, this redisricting wlteeosomplshad 
by mutual agreement tf 1he Parties taJ to reach an agreement, ether Party 
upon writer* notice may then aiminate t»e districts) in the zone having the 
least number of employees. The boundaries of the districts) bordering the 
greater amount of the dometts) to be sfmhated w i be extended to 
encompass those employees previously located in the eumrnated dlstrictfa). 
b. There w l be eight <8)i*opconmiaBemenfbrthepurpow 
provided hereinafter. - The area of the shop 1hat each of the eight (6) shop 
committeemen represents wB be known as a zone and vM be rrnitualry agreed upon 
by the Company and tha Union. The Plant Grievance Commitee of the Union wiD 
not exceed ten (10), including the Chairman of the Ptart Grievance Conwrittee. the 
President of the Union and eight <6) shop oomrnittaornan. Members of the Plant 
Grievance Comrmttea wfl meet with the Grievance Review Commttaa as hereinafter 
provided. 
& An international representative wil be permitted to attend the regular third-step 
meetings (see Article V) scheduled weekly, or upon notice to the Company of not 
less than twenty-four (24) hours, to attend special meetings of the Plant Grievance 
CommftBe that have been scheduled by mutual consent 
d. A duly appointed Union Representative may attend meetings of the Company United 
Way Committees. 
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Section 2. Eligjniity Requfcemerrts 
a. Only an employee of the Company w i ad as a shop committeeman Of steward or 
Chaiman of the Plant Grievance Committee under this Agreement, 
b. No employee wffl act as a shop comirJltettmjn or steward unless, at the time of Ms 
selection, he has been employed by the Company (or a pwtod of mow than ninety 
(QOJdsys and comparted his probationary period par Article V I , section 10, a„ 
Section 3. Restrictions on Transfer or Loan 
The Company wfil not transfer or loan a Stewart or a shop eornmrtteernan outside his 
respective district or zone, provided there Is amiable work within his job dassifesSori. 
Section-*. Scheduling of Overtone, Indudiig Holidays 
a. A steward wfll be ottered work dirtrig penodB of overtime, underorteof the following 
provisions: 
(1) Provided that not less than fifteen (15) employees work in the steward** district 
ard tnatwcrtfr reclassification fescheduiedwHr* 
(2) LWxtot the provfatora as set forth *i A r t * VI, Section 7,a0), Each elected 
stawart wo be contacted and the method of offering overtime w i be 
established, once an election is made, such election w l be In effect for one (1) 
year. A steward may change the method lor befog offered overtime 6i 
January of each year, 
b. A shop canrnrtaemen wet be offered work A i r ^ periods of overtlrne provided that 
not less than twenty (20) employees work in his zone and that wont in his 
dassificBOdri (s scheduled wttfth Ms zone. 
a. The uvurtsna wotted by stewards and shop oornrnfttaernen wB not be posted, 
d, The Chamran of the Want Grievance Committee wffl be scheduled to work during 
periods of oveitfcne provided that seven hundrad (TOO) employees work in 
accordance with Article rv. Section 8 J . or that one hundred fifty (150) arnptoyeeo 
work and that work is scheduled in the Chairrran's classification. 
o. Eacb representative must meet the requirements of Article VI, Section 7,g. when 
offered overtime. During periods of overtime, stewards and shop committeemen will 
hanrJe only those grievance* for which the condition giving rise to the grievance 
cmnred&jri^theirnneolattpen^ofcA'entriie Ifthestewardbnriworkmelnlhe 
district, the supervisor upon request of the employee, will cat fte nearest steward 
worMng to the zone to act as the steward of the district If r» Stewart b working ta 
the zone and the ccmrnUrjeman r» working, the supervisor wiles* the constftteeman 
to act as lr» steward of flw district If no Union representatives are working in the 
zone, the nearest avseable steward will be called. 
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Section 5. List of Union Representatives and Notice of Change 
The Union will furnish the Company with a Set of its officers, Rarrt Grievanw Committee 
members, and Stewarts and wH notify the Company in writing of any changes therein. 
Such list and notice of changes wtt be given to writing to the Vloe President of Human 
' Resources at least one {1) working day before an officer, sttc^oomrfftteefran, or steward 
psrtonwarvactunderthetafmsoftrteA^eemenL Exceptions to IWS period of notice 
may be made by mutual agreement No officer, steward, or shop comrnttteernan w i be 
recognized by the Company una written notification of his appointrrwrt has been 
raasfwd by the Company from (he Presiaent of the Un»n or Ms designee, 
Section 6. Stewards -. 
3. Alter ratifying the supervisor in charge of his unit of his purpose and destination, * 
steward w i be given a shop grievance pass and allowed to leave Ns job or unit to 
handle grievances, or to discuss with the shop comrnUeernan the advtsablly of 
appeasng a grievance 10 the second step in me manner provided under Article V, 
Section 3, or to perform the Mowing functions: 
(1) Investigate and, 3 necessary, present to a supervisor In Ns district a grievance 
of violation of an employee^ vocal noWa. n a vmttm grlevsfm started by w 
aggrieved employee that the steward has received outside tf working hours. 
(2) Meet wah an aggrieved employee's supervisor who is not toeated in the district 
where the grievance originated. When necessary arrangements have been 
made for such a meeting, the supervisor of the steward Invohred wffl call the 
supervisor of the aggrieves* employee or wO gfve permrssim to the steward to 
contact the aggrieved employee'* supervisor at his headquarters. 
(3) Request of his (the steward*) supervisor the presence of the shop 
asTMTtfteemen for the zona in order to make a Joint Investigation before a 
grievance Is appealed to the second step ofihe g^evaro procedure. 
(4) Attend meetings scheduled with the shop comrritteeman of his zone, the 
supefftaenderrtor^de*irjnee,efla^aUrjw 
a grievance has been appealed 10 the second step of the orievaiK» procedure. 
b. When 1 is necessary to enter a unit or section of a unt supervised by a supervisor 
ofterthan his own, the steward w l rnwediatety report to the supervisor of that unit or 
section and advise him of hb presence. In the event of the supervisor's absence, a 
cesig^atad representative w i act h his place. 
c A steward is to handle onty grievances arising in his district However, he will be 
given permission to make invosSgatioo cutsidetf res dsdhdwtien ft is necessary to 
cfetah pertinent fads in a case being Investigated. This does not give roving 
orivtsges to a steward. 
d. intt»ebsenceofasnopoon»nitteanian, a stewart from the zone may be appointed 
to act in his place. The Union must notify the Company twenty-four (24) hours in 
aoVttwrfttwsppofrtmsnL The *wr ty *ur (24) hour requirement b waived when 
the absence of the shop committeemen Is due to aness. 
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e. A supervisor wOl make every effort to call a stevvsrd immediately, but in no event w* 
more than two (2) working hours elapse before a steward is caTJad, 
f. If a steward is not avaeable in the district, the supervisor upon request of the 
. errrptoyMwelcaBuporitteneateststewaTdlnthezortetoha^ 
g. A steward w l be paid foflhe time necessary during his regular streHghwime working 
hours to investigate, present and adjust grievance as provided in thte endArtMeV. 
h. During periods of overtime, the Union vritt notify Guard Headquarters in writing on a 
form provided by the Company the namefs) of stBwardfs) and/or committsoman(s) 
working the respective overtime. 
Seetian7, Shop Committeemen 
a. After notifying the supervisor in charge of his unit of his purpose and destination, a 
shop comrrittBeman wsl bo given a shop grievance pass and slowed to leave his Job 
orimrttohanOegrievancesMcanedoutmtriegnevar^ Thetlroespent 
during Ms scheduled working hours will be recorded on a job card by hfe supervisor 
and he wa be paid for this time. If the shop committeeman has Union business to 
transact with the Chairman of the Plant Grievance Committee; the shop 
Goniniltaetnenw»rec5»esthta supervisor to call to 
Committee to his piece of work. 
b. After notifying his supervisor, a shop committeeman will be allowed to leave his job to 
stlerti to (bftowlng meetings when necessary. The lime spent in attendance at such 
meetings during hw scheduled workiig hours will be recanted by his supervisor, and 
he wW receive pay for the time spent during his normal working hours. 
(1) Attend regularly scheduled meetings with the Grievarra Review Comrnittae to 
be held not more than once each week and not exceeding three (3) hours. No 
later than the fifth regularly scheduled workday before the meeting, the 
Chairman of the Plant Grievance Committee must present to the Vice 
President of Human Resources a written agenda stating ftfly the specific 
grievances to be discussed. 
(2) Attend any special meeting not exceeding three (3) hours relating to discharge 
or other, matters that cannot reasonably be delayed until the next regular 
meeting of ihe Plant Grievance Committee and the Grievance Review 
CommntBe. 
(3) Attend any meeting requested by a supervisor, superintendent or Labor 
. Relations representative to dfecuss shop problems or pendwg ojtevaooes. 
(4) Attend special meetings between Company representatives and the Plant 
Grievance Committee that have been eclvadv*ed by mutual agireemenL 
(5) Present grievances In the absence of a steward, as provided under Article IV, 
Section 4. e. 
Sec&cm B. Chairman ot the PtaWl Grievance Caroriittee 
a. The Chairman of Die Plant Grievance Committee wfl be allowed time, up to a 
rnaoomum of forty (40) hours per week at the maximum rate for a labor grade 1 to 
perform ihe duties listed and in accordance wffli the procedure set forth betow. 
e 
IV 
When seven r»jrxlredp(X))eni3k>ye«* or more are ache* 
(40) hour maximum w l be iiereased to correspond with the extended workweek. 
b. After notice to the vice President of Human Resources or ha designated 
representative, the Chairman of the Plant Grievance Comrnittee win be given a shop 
pass to perform the following ftmcUons: 
CD Investigate a Union grievance as defined under Article V.Secoonl. 
(2) lrttJirxtuceaUnlMgiisvajK»lnacT»rda^ 
(3) Transact business with a shop committeeman as outlined under Article IV, 
Section 7,a. 
(4) Investigate a grievance, subsequent to the receipt by ihe shop cwrwrttteeman 
of the Company's second-step decision, to determine ttte advisability of 
appealing the grievance to the third step. 
(5) Prepare the agenda as required under Article (V, Section 7JK1 J. 
(6) Attend meetings with the Grievance Raview Committee. 
(7) Receive on behaX of to Imkm to Cc«rparr/s answers ^ 
the third-step meeting. 
(8) Patticipab In the investigation of a grievarv^ subseauertt to having received 
the Companye third-Stop decision for the purpose of Determining the 
advisability of appeattnglhe grievance to arbitration. 
(9) Receive tte Ustrngs furnished the Union by the Company under 1he terms of 
this Agreement 
(10) Attendaiwspecialmeeangsrntexceedingthm^ 
or other matters that cannot reasonably be decayed until (he next meeting of 
the Grievance Review Committee and the Plant Grievance Committee. 
(11) Atend any meeting requested by a supervisor, superintendent or Labor 
Relations representative to discuss shop problerne or poesUe grievances. 
(12) Post Unton buSetm boards, mtctrnatfon posted must be first approved by ihe 
Vfce President of Human Resources or m designated representative. Keys 
must be secured torn the Labor Relations Department 
(13) Perform, with the approval of the Vice President of Human Resources, other 
special functions not spednoaty enumerated above. 
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ARTICLE V 
GRIEVANCE, ARBITRATION AND 
DISCHARGE PROCEDURES 
Section 1. Union Grievance 
a. A Linton grievance is a difference between the Company and (Ha Union concerning: 
(1) wonting conditions, and &i the Interpretation or apoBcatoi of any provision oi this 
Agreement that cannot be settled at the first and second steps of the grievance 
procedure set forth below. 
b. A Union grievance may be rtroduced by fte Chairman of the Plant Grievance 
Committee to the Vice President of Human Resources and the grievance w i be 
discussed at the next regular «rd-e»ap meeting. The Company's (Deposition wfl be 
given as soon as possible, but in no event later than ten (10) working days {unless 
extended by mutual consent) folowing the meeting in which the grievance was 
discussed. Special meetings between representatives of the Company and the Plant 
Grievance Committee w l be by mutual consent 
Section 2. Ernployee Grievance 
a. An employee grievance is a difference between the Company and any employee 
uunceming the interpretation or application of any proritiM of the Agreement 
b. When any such grievance arises, an earnest effort must be made to settle It 
according to the Mowing sequence and procedure. 
Section 3. Past Step 
a. Any employee having such a grievance wfl present rt orafly to hie supervisor either 
personaty or through he steward, where an earnest attempt wU to nude to resotve 
the grievance. Should the grievance not be settled orary, the Union may, w»ln two 
(2) workdays, reduce the grievance to writing on the forms prcwded by the OOTpany 
and signed by the employee, setting forth, on Ihe grievance fonn, att erf the avalabto 
feces of ihe staged viciaSon. The grievance form mist Indicate; 
(1) Aetatement of the grievance and the facts upon which it is based. 
(2) TterecrJonofSectionsoftheAgreeriientt^iT^toham 
(3) The remedy or correction requested The disposition at the first and second 
steps of this procedure, together win the dates thereof, must be noted thereon 
and signed by the respective representatives of me Dsrnpany and me Union. 
b. The Union wffl have ma right to investigate and piesent a grievan»cf violation of an 
•rnployetfs race! rights by following (he procedure as outlined in Article V, 
Section l a . 
c When the grievance b presented in writing, the answer ofthe supervisor w l be gjwm 
h writing on the form provided, as soon as possible, but not later than two (2) 
regularty scheduled working days after its presentation. After a grievance has been 
reduced to writing and presented to the supervisor, no representative of the 
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Company will discuss that partJcutar grievance with tie grievant without the presence 
of a Union representative untl it is settled it the grievance procedure. 
d. If an appeal for the disposition of a grievance at the first step of the grievance 
procedure is not taken within five {5} working days from the date of such decision. 
the grievance wOl be considered withdrawn wrtfwiripfejurJice to either Party. 
e. If * e Union accepts a grievance disposition given at the first step of the grievance 
procedure, it will not be consfcfered precedent setfirg for or by either Party to this 
Agreement. 
Secrton 4, Second Step 
a. If the grievance is not settled by the unit supervisor and the steward, then the shop 
committeeman and the steward within whose area the grievance arose wfl tote up 
the grievance wrtti the superintendent or his designee at a regularty scheduled 
weekty meeting. Upon reouea of rte shop oomrnftteanOTarol^ 
a Labor Relations representative w8 attend such meeting. If the grievance is 
appealed to this step of the grievance procedure, and the shop commrtteeman 
assigned to the area of the plant In which the grievance arose is unable to hantHe H 
because he Is absent from the plant, then upon request by the steward to the Vice 
President of Human Resources or his oesqnaied representative, tfte grievance may 
be investigated and presented by the acttng shop e«mrnrttseman for that zone. For 
the purpose of adjusting grievances at this stage of the procedure, a shop 
committeeman or the acting shop committeeman wfll represent ontv employees 
assigned to the zone in which he is employed, except as provided in Article V, 
Section 34i. 
b. The meeting of the superintendent (or desj^iatad representative) and/or a Labor 
Relations rapraasntativv with the shop committeeman and the steward In his zone 
wfl be hew once s vresk. If the grievances' presented at this meeting cannot be 
disposed of h the time set for the meeting, the meeting may be continued the 
folowing day. The superintendent or destaroe, and/or a Labor Relations 
representative wfl render a decEaon on a grievance so presented no later than three 
(3) working days after such meeting. 
& If no appeal from 1he disposition of a grievance given at the second step of the 
grievance procedure is taken wtthrn three (3) wotldng days from the data of the 
decision, than the decision wK be final, conclusive and binding upon all employees, 
the Company and the Union. Any deposition of a grievance at the second step of 
the grievance procedure accepted by the Urubn wfl also be final, conclusive and 
binding upon all employees, the Company and the Union. 
Sections. Third Step 
a. If the grievance is not satisfactorily settled by the supermtendent (or designated 
representative) and/or a Labor Relations rapreaentMhw. an appeal may be taken by 
the PiartGrtevar*» Committee to the Grievance Review Committee. The Grievance 
Review Committee wB render a decision on a grievance so presented as soon as 
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possible, but no later than ftre (5) working days after the regular bwd-etep meetings* 
wr*^ (he grirreanwvw discussed, 
b. If no appeal from the disposition of a grievance ghwn a* the third step of the 
grievance procedure is taken within five (5) working days from the date of the 
decision, than the daemon wB »f inal , concluskra and binding upon at employees, 
lha Company and the Union. Any disposition of a grievance at the third step of the 
grievance prooadure accepted by the Union wW also be frnaLowcJusJvaarri bending 
upon ei amptoyaes. the Company and the Union. 
c. S the grievances presented at the regular third-step meetings provtted for ti this 
arfkie cannot be disposed of within the *ma snowed, the meeting may Da continued 
at a time mutually agreed to by the Company and the Union, but no later than five (5) 
working days. Hthe Union does not receive a deposition to a grievance within twee 
tine Brrtts, the grievanca may be appealed to the next step. 
Section & General fto*ssiw of the Grievance Procedure 
a. rn cases ddrsdrjtaery suspender wdrs rJ^^ 
rules or other misconduct, the LWon reserve* the right to seek modification or 
eftortoatlon of arch penal** regardtrtg sentodty and eornpenaatton. in whole or to 
psn,»t»giwridthatlr»enx>to!rMv#asirr^^ Such protests*Bibe 
handled according to (he grievanca procedure, toduotng the right to appeal to 
b tftte Union w^ravvs a grievance at the fi^ s e r a * or thM step of lha o^evsnce 
procedure, it wo be considered as having been wfttairawnwitltoutprejidiee to either 
party. A grievance withdrawn subsequent to the third step must be withdraw by 
mutual agreement and wM be considered as having been withdrawn without 
prejudice to either Party. 
c. Any empbyee grievance not presented for disposition through the grievance 
procedure deserted herein within five (5} working days of the occurrence of the 
condition giving rise to the grievance, or wJthfri five (5) working days of the date H is 
reasonabfe to assume that the employee became aware of the condition givtog rise 
to the grievance, wS not thereafter be considered a grievai»ce under this Agreement 
Any Uricn grievance not presented within five (5J working days from the date on 
which it is reasonable to assume that the Chairman of the Plant Grievance 
Committee became aware of the condition giving rise to the grievance will be 
deemed untimely. 
d. Mo disposition or award upon any grievance under into Agreement w l be made 
retroaeove for any period prior to Hie date the grievance was fist fled in writing, 
e«*pt . 
(1) There may be aeven (7) working days of retroactivity on overtone grievances. 
(2) The»mayi»$i^[f»)wMMn9deysretroadhtfyon 
(3) There may be up to osny (3Q> wofldno, days rwroactwty on layoff and race* 
grievances. However, to no evert wffltf»Compa7r/sKabilty 
days. 
e. tithe Unton does not receive a disposition to a grievance within the time Bruits set 
forth herein, the grievance may be appealed to the next step. 
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" H S ^ 6 ! ? " 4 " 9 * * * * * S r t w a , W 8 "•*« be disposlUojiad or appealed mav be extended by mutual agreement w « ™ may oe 
Section 7. Preerbtaatlon Review Step 
M i J v e ^ t t ^ ^ ^ ^ L 1 ^ ^ avJ the Want Grievance CornmiL 
5?ZSllZ? B m o n d s * * a p w a l- m C " * ™ * of the Bant Griavance Committee 
<?£••***^epmaortanva * i p M *o\ toPresaemcf H u r r ^ R e s c o W n f e 
designee a written'notice of appear to arbitration. Such notice of appeal must be 
* ™
f l B
^
1 S ) d a y a after a grfevanwrw been a p ^ 
repwntalfva, the Chairman of the Plant Grievanca Corwrritfaa, the tatfUnton 
PresUem, and a representative of the irrtemationaJ ifrwjn to attorn* to settle the 
grievance, it being uuerstood that the Parties are empower fa se^sueb 
ZE25J21ZJ!?* mZSrJ"uaaaa to resoh* • s r i 8 v B r o e ' * * » * 
stftnaiBdtoarbKratioflaspmidedunderta 
J ^ ^ l f ^ . ^ f S ^ ' * * • Chafcman <*** ^ O f c v e r o C c Z t t e e 
a n ^ t t a l c ^ U n i c « P » e e i d e r t t o r ^ ^ 
review step. Suck visitation wfl be pemtAM only urrier B» rules oBvemina otant 
vtftom
 M have baen issued by the Company or any &*,£?%%*£ 
agency. 
E X E ? ^ I S P * * " * * * « * * " * * * • «*n«tBd wroetnaflorttfauch 
meotteon la mutually agreed to by the parth*. tb* mediation shafl be 
+ £ m t £ . ^ T ^ Z ^ T p P a r t ^ ^ l - t o < r f A o r a e < r ^ number 
mLrfb*^ » "SI £ T ^ t S ' ? * * ^ m r t ) t o to r M O h B • • (tfevwrwthrwgh 
medlatJon, H wW be submitted to artBnrtfonaar^ovitledunclartt^articla. 
SscSoftA ArUtrstion 
** ^LS^SIS^JST* V W a f c n s * * "**** to • • interpretation or 
K ^ l ^ S l ! * i ^ ^ * * 0 8 ? "* ta flfwaW to m *mo«tial arbitrator 
tor sememem When such a grievanca is appealed to aAitratkw by the Union and is 
noteatted under Arttde V. Section 7J.., the Company and the Union wit hold a 
rneesflgtoj^warbtetor, ThtsrwerttogwaberNadwfthintentlOjvwrtte^iays 
o^mae t^^ underArtWeV.S^SonTi ^ • • ^ i J ^ Z 
S A ^ K S ? ******* «*»-*"*'«'«*-.mSl 
^^artorrMl ia^byr iwPat tes . Arw case awealed to the arbitrator en which l« 
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d, 
In cases of discfallnaiy action. including dfecharge. the arbitrator has the right to 
rescind or modify 1ha penalty and to cunpensate the employee for lost wages In 
whole or h part less tiiose earnings, inducing unemployment compensation. 
received by tha dtoopfined employee whie off me active payrol. However, arry 
compensation the employee was receiving from any other employment he had at the 
lima he had last worked for the Company, and which he w a d have continued to 
receive had l» continued to work far 1he Company. wBI not be counted as earnings. 
Alter the aibitratar has been notified Of his seladion, ha will estaWsh a heartog date 
and start ssidtaarirg as soon as possWe. 
The arbttratar wID make such Investigation as he deems pmper and may examine the 
witnesses of each Party. Each Party has tha right to cross-examine witnesses. 
Whan any investigation is conducted by the am«rator*i the plant or at the Union hall, 
he wil be accompanied by at bast one representative of the Company and the 
Either Party may. at its option, employ the services of a stenographer and/or court 
reporter at at such hearings to make a record of the proceedings. 
Exhibits trtroduced by one Party may be exammed by the other Party during the 
course of the hearing. _ ^ ^ _ J I „ 
The arbitrate or 1ha Union may call any employee as a witness at any proceeding 
before the arbitrator. The Company agrees to release said vrtnass from work if hats 
on duty. Whenew possible, me Uiitai wffl o*» rnanegeire^ 
advance notice of the employees It intends to use as wtnessee. 
Either Party may submt posthaarmg briefs. 
Each Party w i be responsWe tor the expenses of any witnesses it calls. 
The sibitrator w i render ras derision m writing to later than ten (10) days after ho 
has completed his heartno on any grievance unless mutual agreed c*erwtoe. but in 
any event within fwty (30) days. 
The decision of the arbitrator will be final and Undtog upon an employees, the 
Company and tha Union. • . 
. The compensations and expanses of trwarbitramxwB be borne aerially by tr*U«on 
and the Company. • 
H the Company and the Union representatives am unable to agree on a person to act 
as the arbitrator wttrm three (3) working days of the time of ihe first " " ^ t a j " 
provided for in Article V, Secern B.a. titey w i request the director of *te Federal 
Mediation and CondBaSon Service to subo*alstoflwe (5)pereor^rjnec*whom 
wffl be selected to act as arbitrator. After receipt of sakJ 1st, ihe Linton and the 
Company wil each have the right to strike two (2) names from it t i the foftowlng 
The representatives of the Company and of the Union wB determine by lot 
the order of etertnafion and, thereafter, each w i in that order alternately 
efontoeteone(1)naiMun«orfrone(1)rer(i3iis. The fifth or remaining 
person w i thereupon be accepted by both the Unkm and the Company as 
the arbitrator. 
o. No grtevarasewi be heard by an arbitrator una the ^ 
procedure sat forth in Oils article. 
p. MediceJ arbitrators wOl be selected in thafolowmg maimer 
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to the event a dispute ia not resolved per the provtatana of article XDC, section 
6, the Company and Urn Unkm agree to ask the Dallas County Medical Society to 
supply a 1st of Ave <5) doctors. The winner of the toss of a coin wfll have the choice 
ofeittosWdnganarnefromttiettstfrtorsW^ Thereafter each 
w i alternately strike the rarnamng names unbl Orty one (1) remains. The medical 
doctor so chosen w t hear the dispute and make whatever physfctf exanrinabon he 
deems necessary. His decision wi be final and binding upon the employees, the 
Union and me Company. The medical arbitrator w i have no power to add to or 
subtract fmm, or mocSfy to a r w v ^ any of t n e t e ^ The tees and 
expenses of the medical arbitrator wi be divided e o ^ between the Union and ihe 
Company. 
SecSort ft Written Warning Nonce 
a. A written warning notice wU remain in effect until the employee has served one (1) 
year of active emptoyrneffl from Is date of issue. An employee who is issued a 
written wamtog notice and acknowledges its receipt by hie signature thereon wffl 
receive a copy of the notice. If It is mutually agreed that an nsued written warning 
notice wB be cancelled sooner on the performance of certain conditions by the 
employee, those conditions wB be reduced to writmg if r» written grievance was fled. 
If a wfBten warning notice is Issued and no written grievance protesting It is filed, the 
employee will receive written notice of Its cancelation. Once conceited, a wamtog 
notice w i be expunged from the personnel fte maintained by the unlfs) to which the 
individual is assigned. No reference wU be made of such notice in the grievance 
procedure except as rebuttal. 
Section 10. Wectonnaiy Action, Suspension ay Wscharns 
When the Company plans disciplinary action involving suspension or discharge, the 
ttowtig procedure w i apply except In cases involving disorderly or threatening 
conduct *" 
* ' ^ J ^ H ^ **"" * « (acts of the pending disciplinary action with the 
affected corranUeeman or Chairman of the Plant Grievance Committee prior to the 
disctofirauy interview. 
b. The employee wlllbe escorted to Labor Relaticro, given tr«reesc^ in wrttig for the 
action and advised of Ns right to representation by his convnttaeman. 
c intha event the employee decHnes Union representation, he w l so irrfeats in wit&ng 
wMhacrjpytobeprovioodtotheUnion. 
d. In those cases where the employee elects to be represerrted. his committeemen or, 
in the rjornrnBeeman's absence, the Chaiman erf the PlartGrievaiMe Committee, w i 
be notified so that he can attend the interview. Mo ecticn w i be taken without the 
presence of the employee's committeeman or Chairman Of the Plant Grievance 
Committee: However, in no event withe Company be required to delay or postpone 
disciplinary action more than two (2) hours fallowing rwtitation to the Union. 
e. m attendance at the interview wfl be the employee, the Union representative if 
requested, the employee's supervisor and a Labor Rotations representative. The 
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reasonfbrtheplanr^^rv ^ ^ „ ^ pe Sod vnthin three (4) 
r i S S a ^ a ^ m t a a a w i l receive, on the day • te mated, a copy of the latter, 
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ARTICLEV) 
WORKHOURS, OMER7JMEAWD 
PREMrt/Mfi4VMEArTS 
This article and BE sections provide the basis for the calculation and payment or 
overtime end premium pay, and will not be rottuedtyto Union w any employee aa a 
guarantee upon the part of the Company of hours of work per day or per week, or days of 
work per week. Further, nothing herein wiD prohibit the Company from establishing, 
scheduling, and paying for special shins as It has h the past end as provided elsewhere 
in mis Agreement 
Section-!. Workday and Workweek 
a. The Company's regular or normal workday far the employees in the collective 
ha/gaining unit win be eight (8) hours, excluding lunch periods, and except as 
provided herein, 
b, The Company's regular or normal workweek far the employees in the coaecttve 
bargaining unit WH be forty (40) horn The workweek w l begin with the hour that 
the respective shifts start on Monday, except as herein provided, and wD end one 
hundred sbdyelght (166) consecutive hours later. 
c The Company may change the regular or normal workday or workweek one (1) hour 
eartlerarone(1)rtourlater. However, if the Company finds it necessary to change 
the reguter or normal worttday or workweek in excess of either one(l)hourearieror 
one (1) hour later, excepting special shifts, the Company wit discuss the reasons for 
doing » with tha Union and attempt to reach an agreement with the Union on the 
matter. 
d. If en employee Is assigned by the Company to work a workday or workweek hours 
that do not coincide with the Company's tegular or normal workday or workweek 
hours or with the hours of a special shift (as denned in Article VI, Section 4). he will 
be constdenxl a night shift employee when fifty percent (50%) or more of the 
straight-time hours of his assigned work shift fait within the hours of the regular or 
normal second or third shift. 
a. The Company* currant payroll week for accounting and hourly payroll check 
distribution purposes is Monday through Sunday. Nothing herein wS prohibit the 
Company from continuing this payrol week arrangement or changing to any other 
payiot week arrangement that serves its accounting and hourly payroll check 
Ostrtbution purposes. 
f. The Company agrees to notify the Union if and when a major Change in the regularly 
scheduled plant workweek or plant sWB hours is corternptated. 
Section 2. Time and One-Half 
rsnB-ancktne-halfwIll be paid for 
a. AS Urn* worked in excess of eight (6) hours in a twenty-tour (24) hour period which 
begins with the start of the employee's regular or normal scheduled shift. This 
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provision w i not apply when the employee is transferred during the twenty-four (24) 
hour period from one shift to another as the result of a layoff or wl»on the employee 
wterdses shift preference; however, it w l apply in such a case if the employee 
receives less than twemyJour (24) hours* notice that he is to be transferred 
permanently to another shift. -
b. Al time worked in excess of forty (40) hours to one (1) workweek for which overtime 
has not already been earned. 
c. All wo* performed by employees, except those assigned to seven (7) day operations 
such as powerhouse operations, during the period for which they neve been 
scheduled and which begins on a calendar Saturday provided such employee ha* 
been paid for forty (40) hours that comprised the employee's regular straight-
time hour* of work previous to that Saturday. The employee's straight time rate 
win apply until the raqummwrt for forty (40) hours of straight time worked I* 
satisfied, Unpaid tfma rat worked because of a temporary layoff wl> be 
considered as time worked. 
d. Al work performed outside of regularly scheduled shift hours, except the case of 
employees on special shuts. 
«. ABwcrtc performed by employees assigned to seven (7) day operations during the 
period tor which they have been scheduled and which begins on the sixth 
consecutive calendar day of their regularly scheduled workweek provided audi 
employee has bean paid for forty (40) hours that comprised the employee's 
regular straight-time hour* of work previous to the alxm consecutive calendar 
day of ttiefr regular scheduled workweek. The employee's strtiflM time rate win 
apply untfl the requirement for forty (40) hours of straight tfma worked Is 
satisfied. Unpaid thne not worked because of a temporary lay 0 " • " * b o 
considered as flme worked. 
f. AlwcAparfbm^rjy employees assigned to s 
Sunday where Sunday to considered a regular workday. 
Sections. Double Time 
Dw*ie time wW be paid for 
a. AH work pertained by employees, except those assigned to seven (7) day 
operations, during a period for which they have been s c r ^ u W and which begins on 
a calendar Sunday provided such employee has been paid for forty (40) hours 
that comprised the employee'* regular sttakjhMkne hours of work previoos to 
that Sunday- The employee's straight Urn* rate wBI appty unfit the forty (40) 
hours of thne worked Is completed Upon completion of the forty (40) hour 
straight time myiksmem, the employee* double time rate wBl appty. Unpaid 
tune not worked because of a temporary layoff will be considered as ttma 
WOTkjOQj. 
b. m the case of employees assigned to seven (7) day operatioris. a* work performed 
during the' period for which they have been scheduled and which begins on the 
seventh consecutive calendar day of their regularly scheduled workweek provided 
such employee has been paid for forty (40) hours that comprised the 
employee's regular stralght4me hours of work previous to the seventh 
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consecutive calendar day of their regularly scheduled workweek. The 
employee's straight time rate wDJ apply urrtl the forty (49) twura of time worked 
b completed. Upon completion of the forty (40) hour straight time requirement 
the employees double Urns rate win apply. Unpaid t lmsrrt worked because of 
a temporary tayofl will be considered as time worked. 
Section 4. Special Shifts 
A special shift, as mentioned in Article VI, Sections l.d. and 2.d. is defined as a shift 
assigned outside of the regularly scheduled shift for four (4) weeks or rnore. 
Sections. Work on a Holiday 
Al work performed by employees during the period for which they have been sohediaad 
and which begins on the calendar day being observed by the CorrsMry as a hoBday w i 
be compensated at three (3) tines the regular strajgrrHirne hourly base rate induding 
srttdiffererrMbutagiuolngaflprerteij^ Trss mchjdes all hours waked 
by employees subsequent to the starting Uroe of their regularly scheduled shift on a 
hofiday where such hours are a continuation of a period for whfch they have been 
scheduled and which begins on ttw preceding day. 
Sections. ItoPyrarr^ingorDuplicanng 
When two or more types of overtime or premium compensation are applicable to the 
same hours of work, only the higher rate of comoerisationwrB be paid. In no case wfll 
overtime or premium compensation be dirplicated or pyramided, 
Section 7. Distribution of OverBhie 
a. 
(1) The Company, consistent with its several normal and standard overtime 
practices relating to areas within the coBecove bargaining unit, wffl make an 
equal dstribufen of overtime among the available qualified employees in any 
unit who ere ragutarty employed on such work. Such Distribution w l be made 
on the respective shifts on which the overtime work occurs. An employee w i 
be offered, on a voluntary basis, overtime as necessary to maintain production 
schedules, if the required personnel are not avalabte following the MUal 
request for volunteer*, the employeefs) with the least amount of recorded 
overtime wB bo required to work the overtime in question. 
p) In unit* within a designated overtime area, when the number of 
employees nnortlrt to perform the overtime work within a unit is not 
available Mowing the Initial request for volunteers, the Company wU 
compute the overtime requirement by offering the overtime to the low, 
available, qusJmed employee**) Within the designated overtime area. B 
the required personnel are not available following the request for 
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volunteer*, the employeefs) within the unit with the least amount of 
recorded overtime wil be required to week the overtime In question. 
(3) Whenever it is necessary for empfoyees to work weekend overtime, the 
Company win endeavor to offer the overtime per Article VI, section 7, a. 
(1) or (2) by the dose of their regular thlft hour* en Thursday before the 
upcoming weekend. An employee absent on Thursday will be considered 
unavailable and charged for the weekend overtime. However, an 
einpioyoo required to worfcwoskaridoyertlrftodW tea U 
number of employees being available upon request, may exercise an 
option «f working or being replaced by a low overtime employee who Was 
absent on Thursday. 
(*) Should it be determined through the grievance procedure that an ampJcyea te 
uwoualtn overtime as required in Article VI, Section 7-afl). such employe* will 
be offered the next overtime assignment to which he Is entitled under thte 
section (new Job, not continuing assignment) until the employee has worthed 
overtime hours equal to the hows that he was out of line at the time the 
grievance was fled, if, from the date of the grievance, there has been overtime 
worked to which the grievant should have been offered and ha was not asked 
to work, starting with the sixth workday tbtowng the date of the grievance, a 
displacement w i have occurred and the employee w i be paid for the hours 
that ha should have been offered for the purpose of equalization. 
(5) A copy of the distribution of overtime work w i be posted by each supervisor 
convenient to where the employees work (not in the supervisor's desk) on the 
workday after the overtime has been worked. 
b. tttrMstartofanewcatondaryear.tlMerrvloveeore^ 
amount erf overtime w i be charged with zero (0) hours on the overtime distribution 
sheet Crmeramployeeswa trm.be ctargodwfttte dittos 
and the lowest amount of overtime. 
c. Whan an employee enters a new unit or changes dassification within a unit, he will 
be charged with the average overtime of the unit employees in the same 
ctassiflcaliori. 
d. Art employee scheduled for vacation wfll not be feouted to work overtime on 
Saturday or Sunday immediately prior to ihe vacation. An empfavae low on overtime 
wil be offered the opportunity to work Overtime preceding Ms vacation. However, 
should the empkwee decine to work the overtime hours, the employee wfll not be 
charged with the overtime hours, nor wffl the overtime hours be recorded as an 
absence. This wffl ateo apply in the case of a holidsyfa) prior to the scheduled 
vacation. Htsfunli«rac^eedthatthiswib«aDp*abletoac<»(t),two(2),tht»e(3), 
and four (4) day vacation, provided such vacation begins on a Monday and is 
scheduled two (2) weeks in advance. 
e. Overtime wffl be recorded as overtime worked, even though not worked under the 
following conditions: 
(1) Employee is ill and would have been offered overBme. 
(2) Employee is on vacation and at employees in his classification within the unit 
would have been offered overtime and the employee would have been offered 
Overtime had he not been an vacation. 
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(3) Employee » due to work overtime but is absent and not avalable to accept 
overtime. 
(4) Employee does not work overtime and has bean required to work overtime. 
(5) Employee agrees to work overtime and (ate to report. Any employee who 
accepts overtime and falls to report for such overtime wID be chained double 
the number of hours he would have been charged. 
(6) Employee Is offered overtime and refuses. 
(7) Employee is on bereavement and all employees in his dassification within the 
unit would have been offered overtime and the employee would have bean 
offered overtime had he not bean on bereavement. 
(8) Employee is on jury duty and en employees in his dassification within the unit 
would have been offered overtime and the employee would have been offered 
overtime had ha not been on Jury dirty. 
(a) Emptoyee Is compensated hi first or second atap of grievance procedure 
for a violation of Article VI, Section 7*Jf2). 
f. TrwWIowhQruleswiDappiytoovBrorradistr^^ 
(1) A probationary emptoyee w i not be offered overtime unless everyone in the 
same classification within Ihe ur* is offered overttmB drat 
(2) An employee on loan into a unit that is In the Job family of the work being 
performed, wffl not work overtime In that una unless aO the employees within 
the unit have been asked to work overtime. 
(3) An employee, on loan hito a unrU that torrt in the Job famlrycrftta 
. being r*onormed, wlB not work overtime in that unit unless an the 
employees within Ihe Job family, within the facility, have been asked to 
work overtfrne. 
(4) Any overtime worked by an employee on ban is to be recorded on overtime 
records ki fus home unft. 
(5) Whan an employee on loan returns to his home unit and is ahead on overtime 
because of overtime worked whie on loan, he wil not work overtime in his 
home unit urrtt overtime has been distributed in accordance with Article VI, 
Section 7.3(1). 
(6) Prior to overSme being offered to employees outside ihe required fob 
famiy on that shift, employees on the foflow on Shift will be offered the 
opportunity to work the cverttma In question. 
g. An emptoyee w i not be offered overtime If he cannot perform the overtime work 
wltrNrtarxeai^orfarftrcalionperiod. Empiovees replacing ottwr employees for 
overtime work must be able to perform such work immediately, 
n. No employee w i be disciplined for failure to work overtime, Include tollaavs, whan 
other etnptoyees in Ms daasMcation and unit, withkt the same faeffity. who normafy 
perform such work have not been required to work the overtime end are wMing to 
work the overtime In his stead. 
i. Mo emptoyee wffl be transferred for the purpose erf eo^iafeirs overtime. 
j . Orertme records wfll show the overtime hours worked converted to the number of 
straight-time hours for the current month and year to date. 
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fc. An employee working In excess of three (3) hours iito another shift on Saturtays, 
Sundays, and hotdays will, beginning after three (3) hows, constitute a displacement 
provided there b a Wbw-on shift and (hare are employees c« me succeeding shift In 
thedaflsHlealxwoftlwworkperfarrr^whorinmiBty If 
such displacement occurs, the displaced employee w i be paid for the total time 
wwfcsd into the fOfcMMm shift, 
L Request* for weekend overtime, overtime worked on Saturday and Sunday, and 
sixth and seventh days in the casa of employees assigned to seven (7) day 
op*ra»or».wit)e on a veemtsry basis provided ttrere^ 
maintasi production schedules can be secured, tftherequired number of employees 
do not volunteer for the overtime in question, the necessary employees w i be 
required to work, but h no event wDJ employes* be required to work mora than 
three (3) weekend assignments In a month. 
Sections. Right Pay 
a. AO houfy pakl employee* required en a fSghtwffl be corrawnsatad for a0 fryfra 1frM 
required in the performance of the duties of adjusting, recording or operating 
equipment during flights. The following rates w i apply: three dollars (S3) per hour 
for propeOer-diftren ascraft lour doners'($*) per hc*irforti*t»pror>drlvwatcraft;and 
flue dollars ($5) per hour for jetoowared aircraft This amount w i be in addition to 
earnings based on the entptoyee's base hourly wage rate. A minimum of one (1) 
hour's fight pay wtl be paid for ihe first ascension on any calendar day. For 
additional ascensions on the same calendar day, flight pay will be at the rate 
specified above, computed to the nearest tenth of an hour. 
in addition, the Company w i provide blanket life nsurance coverage in the amount 
of one hundred thousand dotsrs WQOjQOO) per employe* dun>tf fllghtt required ir> 
trepenlbtnnnceoftheenvioyee'ejobdutles. 
b. Fight pay wO be eouaSy distributed among those employees within a classalcation 
and unit who have flight carts and who are quaWad to perform the work. 
c. In marling personnel for flight carts when quafdlcaUcna and experience are equal 
among those employees within a classification and unit, employees with the highest 
seniority will be selected. 
d. When it is necessary to reduce flight cards among employees wMhkt a ctassateauon 
and unit It w i be done on the basis of seniority among those ernployees navtog the 
same fught cards. 
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ARTICLE W 
SENfORfTY 
Section 1. Layoff 
a. In case of an WefWte layoff for lack of work, an employee win be laid off and 
recaled by ncciWerehangeatte Job families in accordance with hfe santority as 
provided herem. 
b. The nortatarchengeable Job families as listed in the Job Farriy Appendices have 
been mutuary agreed upon and axxspomtad and made a part of this Agreement as 
attached. New or revised dassfficattons and/br job famSes w i be affected in 
accordance with Article IX. 
c. incaseofanlndsfWtolayoCaseiriorenvlcywh 
lack of work w i be permitted. In older of his seniority, to bump an employee wShin 
Ms own Job famJy who has less seniority in the same or tower labor grade, or to 
bump a less senior employee ai another Job famfly as follows: 
(1) jfqualfled under Article VII,.Section 1.c<t)(a), an employee may bump to a 
ftfcfwr labor grade (ebssSbaSonj than fie con get by exareimighfeoumprfgMs 
to Ws own |ob famfly; tf faced with an ouRf-ptant layoff, ha may bump trdo any 
dasallfcatjon of equal or lower grade. 
(a) ft an employee has been n a classification listed in the Job Famty 
Appendices and was so classified tor a period not less than sixty (60) 
toRsecuOVa calendar days subsequent to hie seniority data, he may 
bom? to the highest classification bald. If an employee's work record 
*efl*ctslna1h«r^ada*sJfta^Bubsec 
k rwttstedin the Job Famay Appendices, it wS be considered as the 
Classification Ustad ti the Job Famty Appendices to which employees 
ftarforrrtng the same work were transferred, 
<M An ampbyee atating to bump across Job families alto another 
dassffication w i personally examine the Job and be given an explanation 
by the supervisor of the work to be performed, tf the employee so 
desires, the shop eomrnBteeman h the zone where the work is to be 
Oertocmed wil be present at the Interview. An employee may elect to 
bump Into a cJassffoatfon that is lass than the highest to which he is 
ejtifed to bump under ArttdeVll. Section l.c(i), If it meets the 
requiremer© of this paragraph, The employee w i be advised that ha 
must be able to perform the Job within a reasonable period of time without 
mpecong production. Fature to do so wfll result in a thrty (30) day 
Suspension and forfeiture of aft rights to the job family to which he 
ftxerefsed Ms flights. FoOowfng the thirty (30) day cusenfnary suspensbn. 
the emptoyee w i be rrerrnrttad to exercise his rights to the ebsstflcatton to 
which his seniority entitles him in his original Job famty An employes 
given recal under the provisions of Article VII, Section 1*(1Xd) w i be 
subject to the conditions of this paragraph immediately upon recs*. 
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(c) An employee may not bump into a classification that he left either 
voainteriry because of hie toabity to perform the work or involuntarily 
where such Inability was otherwise established or acknowledged. 
(d) if an employee quaiftes to bump under the provisions of this section but 
does not nave enough seniority to do so, he we? be given racaa rights to 
the job famly from which he was lard off as well as ID the job families into 
which he could have bumped had he held sufficient seniority. Suchrecal 
rights wM be based upon the classifications he would have received 
under the provisions of this section. 
(a) The Company wH have up to five (5) working days following the effective 
date of the layoff in which to implement the bumping between jobfamnes. 
<t) Any Inequities brought about as a result of such bumping wd be corrected 
within forty-eight (48) hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, or hoftdays, 
after they ere brought to the Company's attention. Anyliabityorithepart 
of the Company will commence at the end of the forty-eight (43) hour 
period. 
(g) An employee who is placed in an out-of-pfant layoff status as a result of 
being bumped by an employee under Article VII, Section 1.c(t)(B). wil be 
laid off fcnmedrataty and the Company win not be required, as set forth 
under Article VII. Section IJJ , to give notice to the Union prior to such 
layoff. 
(h) NomorettiantmBenpBrcerit(15K)ofam/CTOJct)fa^ 
by Hie bumping provided in Article VII, Section 1X(1Xa) in anyone (1) 
month. 
(2) AeenforenptoyeeburnprngunosrthBpiDvigicoshere 
to replace the employee he bumps on the shift on which the replaced 
' employee was working. 
(3) A senior employee win automaticaty be given the bump in his own job family. 
Tho»wtodorMhaverightsunderATtictev1!,Sec A 
senior employee who is absent due to a bona fide itness. in Section 900, on 
vacation, on an approved leave of absence, or other bona fide reasons whie 
the layoff is being processed, and who, if present would have an option to 
bump an employee under Article VII. Section 1.c(1), w l be furnished by 
certified maa with a Set of the titles of those classifications for which he 
qualifies. Urx>nreoB<pr/ytheCompartyrftr*classSc^ 
employee (not later than ten (10) days faflowmg lecetpt by the employee of the 
aforamentioned fist), the Company wffl process the paperwork necessary to 
effect the change or to extend layoff rights as provided under Article VII, 
Section 1.o(1Xd). 
d. When there are layoffs for an MafinitB period or for more than fifteen (IS) workdays, 
notion in writing indicating the. classification and number of employees to be 
surptused In each classification will be given to the Chairman of the Plant Grievance 
Committee five (5) work days, if possible, and in no event later than three (3) days 
before such layoff. As scon ea possMe, but in no event later than the effective date 
of the layoff, a list w i be made available Indicating the names of Hie employees to be 
laid off and their positions on the seniority list After the completion of the layoff, a list 
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w i be given to the Chairman of the Plant Grievance Committee indicating the status 
of fhe employees affected by the layoff. When thane are layoffs caused by sodden 
cancelation of major contracts, major subcontracts or acts of God that cause 
imemiptrcns of production or ptant shutdowns, the Company may use the procedure 
provided by ArWe VII, Section 1 A Wfrhintheten (10)day period provided by Article 
VII. Section I.e. the Company wll process the indefinite layoff, providing such layoff 
b necessary, and give the requisite irriefinteJayoff notice to the Chairman of the 
Plant Grievance Committee. An employee who is at work and is processed through 
the termination procedure far indefinite layoff wfl be paid through the end of the 
normal shift unless the employee requests and is granted permission to process 
earlier. An employee who is on short-term mffitary leave, on vacation, temporary 
layoff or on bereavement, who comas into the plant and processes through the 
termination procedure for Indefinite layoff w i receive four (4) hours' straight-time pay. 
When employee* am recalled to work, a simlar list win be avatatfe to the Chairman 
• oftheRaftfGrJevanwCojntnittaesi^^ 
e. Temporary layoffs due to breakdowns, shortages of materials, manufacturing 
•regularities or causes of a She nature not to exceed fifteen (15) workdays within a 
rolling twelve (12) month period may be made t^theCornpenyrn^speettveof any 
provisions of this Agreement Temporary layoffs w* be processed through Wage 
AttaMstnrikrn by seniority and classification of those employees wrtrrin the 
respective unit and shift effected, provided Ihose retained can pertain the work 
without a break*] or famUaifzaaon period. However, a mora senior employee 
within the raspecfjn unit and shift affected may volunteer prior to processing 
less senior employees for layoff. ThrsmsUction on fifteen (15) oavswlrtotapoh/ 
in case of any stoppage of work, strike or slowdown, or any «her cose or condition 
beyond the contra) of the Company. The Chairman of the Plant Grievance 
Committee wM be provided a copy of the layoff notice in advance of the temporary 
layoff. Temporary layoff* wtt be recorded on ttieenvlrjyM^urA attendance card as 
a tempomry layoff. 
f. The Company and the Union agree that the employment of certain employees as 
defined herein wa not be governed by seniority rules. EmptoyeesreMnedoutafline 
of seniority wU be those needed in stoning the development of tookng or 
rnaitufecturing work on a new project, or whose services are reared wtm to wc«k 
force is reduced. Such envtoyeeewi be retairtod up to oiw hundred twe«y (120) 
calendar days only because no other ernpioyee possesses the required skill. 
Bcense, or experience to perfcnn t ie nsosssary wont ASM of such persons wilt be 
made, and a copy w i be furnished to the Chasman of ttie Ptant Grievance 
Committee. Any employee who b removed from the 1st wf be subject to the rules 
governing seniority. Any complaint by the Union regarding en employee on this list 
will be handled in accordance with the grievance procedure. 
Sections. Recall and Return Rights 
a. Whenever there is an increase fn the workforce after an imMinrte layoff, end before 
a new employee is hired In a given job family, an employee who has racsl rights to 
that clasrtfcation within the job famUy w l first be offered employment in Ural 
classification in acooretanw wt* his seniority at the current rate of pay for the job to 
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which ha is retailed. An employee wi not be hired h labor grade 5 and below in a 
given job tarrey vrithout first considering, ftose employees who are still on layoff in 
labor grade 6 aid below to that job fartfly. it employees* labor grade 6 and below 
are qualified to perform the work in question, they w i be offered employment before 
a row employee is hired. 
b. An employee who subsequent to October15, 1962, was, or who Mowing the 
effective date of the Agreement, is transferred or recatad to a tower-rated job cither 
than that to which he c entitled under the provisions of this section and Section 1 of 
this article, win be offered a transferor recall in the of santoriry to the spednc 
higher-rated job that he was working at the time of his transfer or layoff- This 
provision does not apply to an ernptoyae who was transferred frero a ^  for reason of 
Tnabiry to perform the job that he was assigned * 
c Ban employBa refuses to accept such offer of transfer. r«wfll forfeit arry further daim 
to any job equal or tower In the job famiy from which he was transferred or laU off. 
d. An ernpbyse wll be reassigned under this section no inter than the date his 
replacement reports tor work. 
a. No employee w3 be eligUe by reason of his seniority to be recalled or transferred to 
a reghor-rsted job, except as provided under Article VII, Section 1.c(1Xa). or as 
provided under Article VII. Section 2 * . 
Section 3. LoanProvisions 
To avoid the uMesirBble features of AcrHbne byoffis and shOHJme reeass. and In the 
interest of producnbn efficiency that affects both empbyees and the Company, an 
employee may, upon written noUncaeun, ndudtog jusffflcetion to the shop 
psisiilliwsiiinfji) wilh a copy to the Chahnan of the Rant Grisvsnce Commutes, be 
loaned up to ten {10} working days Into anottwr job farnty from which there are 
employees on layoff. Written McHcatton tocfuds* ereetronfc message* eent to • 
designated Local 848 e-mat address. Lotns in excaes of tan working days are subject 
to mutual agreernwd to writing with the appropriate shop crjmrrateernanTs)- Supervision 
wll provide r«6fcwton to the union that tockidas employees) riarre, emptoyee nuntoer, 
unit ftoflr«n),K*farnty{trVtrorn). job dasslkation (toffrcm) amt ca»e(s) of lean. Fafcre 
to notify the Orson of such ban w i be cause for coirperts*ie«totheaffedsd«nipfoyBe 
on layoff. Further, should the Oompanyfal to secure rmnjal apjeemem beyond the said 
ten (10) days and continue working the loaned ernptoyae out of hj» job rarriy, there wll 
also be cause for cornpensafjon to the affected ernptoyae on layoff. The Company's 
Babatywlr0texosedtfuty(3O)days. rt is twttr»»its« erf the Parbesttiat this provision 
wfl omstitote a continuous or lepefsve ben satiation into the same job tamBy or 
Section 4. irawmation Furnished Union 
a. The Company will furnish the Chairman of the Plant Grievance Committee the 
following: 
(1) A SsSng reflecting the «erdority, pay rates and test date of hire of ernptoyees 
covered by tois Agreement 
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(2) A unit personnel list 
b. Each month, the Company w i furnish the Chairman of the Rant Grievance 
Committee the following: 
(1) A listing of promotions and demotions, other than those that are a result of the 
layoff-recall procedure, among the employees covered by this Agreement and 
(2) A iBbngef these ernptoyees placed to wrerrioverffram Section WO. 
c At intervals of spprorimatoly three (3) months, the Company wffl furnish the 
Chairman of the Plant Grievance Committee with the Mtowtog current information 
oertainmg to the average employee covered by this Agreement: 
(1) Average stialghMlrne houity earnings 
(2) Average hourty earnings 
(3) Average Btrajghttirreweeldy earnings 
(4) Average weekly earning* 
<5) Average weekly houra worked. 
d. AcopyoftJiere£^Js«Br,forffw»amfioyeeeonl^^ 
be given to the Chairman of the Ptant Grievance Committee or his designee as soon 
as possible, after the letter is mated. 
e. A copy of the employee's acceptance or refusal of the recal offer, for those 
employees who are working In the ptant, wfll be given to the Chairman of the Plant 
Grievance Committee or his designee as soon as posstte aJler the offer is made. 
Section 5. Promotions 
a Whenever promotions are made to higher-rated jobs omwthsn supervisory Jobs, the 
job code, job title and the labor grade to which the promotion is to be made wfl be 
posted ptant wide. 
b. Whenever the Company determines it a necessary to pomoto or tocrease the 
workforce or replace amptoyees who have quit or rrineiwmiefl their amptoyment, the 
fottowlng system wl be employe* 
(1> The supervisor having the vacancy w i initiate a hire request a Request for 
Personnel form, and obtain atl necessary approval ssjnatures. 
(2) The completed and property approved Request for Personnel form w i be 
forwarded to the oesigftated unit of the Company's Human Resources 
department for processing. 
(3) Human Resources w i log and otherwise document receipt of the completed 
and approved Request for Personnel form. 
(4) Human Resources w i complete a Promotion Notice form for posting in me 
designated areata), ThePronwttonrfoticavAbepoutdinoasigrtstedca 
areas by the agreed toCommiUeeutan or their designee at each faculty. 
(5) The Request KT Promotion form w i be available at an designated Promotion 
Nottosarees. TheReo^estterFwmtionformwlbstotriplicate. 
(6) An eUgbto employee, wfttrlntn* posted j«b family, r r^bt i within the allotted 
three <3) working days for a posted vacancy by completion of the trtoficate 
Revest for Promotion form. The Request for Promotion form Is to be 
completed to detal, with any appropriate attachment, «jch as personal resume, 
and submitted to the bidder's Jmrmdiate supervisor for acknowledgment 
is 
signature. The employee w i then gve one copy to the Immediate supervisor, 
retain one copy, end forward the original via interne! plant mail to the 
designated Human Resources unit 
(7) Upon receipt of an employee's Request for Promotion form, the designated 
Human Resources unit wil note date and time of receipt end w i return, via 
internal pram mat, to the bidding employee a signed adcjxwtadgmont that the 
completed Request for Promotion form has been received in the designated 
Human Resources unit. 
(8) Timely submitted and received bids submitted by etigHe bidders wHJUn the 
posted job family w i be considered and evaluated by the Company in the 
filling of a job vacancy. 
(a) Human Resources win review the completed Request for Promotion form, 
individual personnel files and other data which identifies an employee's 
work experience, history, education, training, etc. for the purpose of 
verifying and listing the qualifications of the individual bidders. 
f » Human Resources wffl then complete an independent review and 
evaluation of those bidding. 
1) ifiiisdetenrinedtherearerKibirlderswtopcesettctuall^^ 
n the vacancy. Human Resources w i Inform the requesting 
supervisor, the appropriate comm)naeman(s}, and w i , through 
written oorrminicabons, indMduaSy notify each unsuccessful bidder 
of 1he general reasonfs) the bidder will not be promoted. 
2) Simultaneously, the Compares Envlayir^ 
the Request for Personnel. 
3} Upon idenSScatton <jf one or mom bidders wt» appear to possess 
basic qualifications for fVng the vacancy, Human Resources wi 
make a recommendation and transmit the apptieatons for selection, 
Once the candjdateCs) Is soioctod, the employee will be notified. The 
Company Mil make every attempt to initiate prwtwtton(s) within forty-
five (45) days of the posting. 
(9) lncase*ofcerieeW*on(s}ofthe Request for Promotion, the bidderts) and the 
respective committeeman w i be notified of the reason for eartosllallon and the 
cancellation wtl be posted in the destgnated araa(s) per Article VII. Section 
5,b.(4). 
(10) Wherteverales8sentarentJtoyee<s)isp«c<i«rMtof^^^ 
a n m senior bidder. Human Resources w i discuss the promotion with the 
respective committeeman and/or steward if requested by the committeeman 
( I t ) Whenever it is practical and feasible to do so and wfl not delay production or 
otherwise adversely impact Company business, the Compan/s Employment 
function w i not be notified of new or replacement manpower requirements unti 
such time as the Company has considered the eligible rrrtemal candidates who 
request consideration for promotion. 
c. When eligible employees within tlw job femUy do not submit a request within the 
three (3) working days* faitetton because they am on vacation, fury duty, rrtdtary duty 
(not exceeding two (2) weeks), temporary layoff or bereavement, or are absent not 
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more than five (5) days due to a bona fide illness, they may protest such promotions 
under the procedure set forth under Article v. 
d. In promotion to tabor grades 4 and higher, seniority will govern where ski, 
quafificattons and abtty era equal; in promotions to labor grades 5 and lower, the 
most senior qualified employee wil be promoterJ. 
e. Whie It is the Want of the Company to promote from within, noting herein will be 
construed to prevent (he Company from ffll ing avalabte opening? through hiring after 
following the procedure set forth in Article V I , Section SJ). An employee in the 
affected promotional area who feels he should have been promoted to an opening 
filled through hiring or transfer across job ramies may follow the procedure as set 
forth under Article V. 
f. Promotions may be processed h Job Famfies 5040,50BO, 5080. 7000,7070,7140, 
7380,7441.7442.7491, 7501 and 7700 without regards to employees having cecal 
rights In the referenced job (amies. 
Section 6. Enter-Unit Transfers 
When the Company transfers individual employees or groups of employees from one 
una to another, consideration w i be given to sonority. Should an employee believe 
proper consideration has not been given, the supervisor w» meet wtth me 
committeeman and the employee to explain the reason(s) for the transfer. Nothing 
herein, however, w i prevent the Company from transferring emrjlcyeea to another una 
for production reasons when such transfers do not email a change of classification, Job 
family or rate of pay. 
Section 7. Shift Preference 
a. When an employee has been continuously and actively on a shift for three (3) 
months, he may request a transfer to another shift to a job w t ^ his director's ares. 
except as noted per Letter of Agreement *24. tf such job is held by a less senior 
employee in the same classification for at least three (3) months, me transfer w i be 
made no later than the second Monday fcdowrng the request date. 
b. Upon the completion of a shift preference request form (#2-83145), the 
supervisor wtfl provide a copy to * e employee and to the applicable union 
npf i^ewrtefthfliv 
c Arr/ettpfoyeevmo is recalled wfmArrocleVIL Settlor ^ 
orr»bumpedtean«n«rshWprevkJedheh3^ 
same or higher dassalcatJon from recall atari to work o t a . Such transfer wU be 
made no later than the second Monday following the request date. 
<L Any Enrpfoyeewttn active recall right* that Is re^iad tato a f ^ classification 
outside the provisions of Arttde vH, Section Ix^lHa) rights, may bump, or be 
bumped to another shfft provided he has spent a total of three months fn the 
*»«orW9hercta*««eafJ<m*cmr»+im«arttowo^ 
made no later than the second Monday todowfng the request date. 
e. An employee who accepts a promotion on a shift other than IMS present one may 
request a transfer to another shit in one (t) month rather than three (3) months. 
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Such Iransfef wil be made no later than the second Monday following the request 
date. 
f. Employees who voluntarty accept a shift transfer w l sign a voluntary shift preference 
form piovided by the Labor Relations Department refracting that such transfer was 
voluntary. 
g. It Is not mandatory for the Company to transfer more man twenty (20%) percent of 
the pe rewind in each unit In any calendar month. 
h. The Company can transfer an employee to another shift for explained producbori 
reasons far up to sixty (80) calendar days per transfer. At me end of the sbcty (60) 
day period, the employee wd, upon request, be rammed to his former shit np later 
than the Monday following, provided there is an employee with less seniority on Did 
shift. Noempfoyee*rMnbesubfe^totran>rersiindVmbs«cilc«forBtoW<rf 
more than ninety (00) calendar days in any (12) month period. 
i, An employee may exercise hi) shift preference immediately tf he was transferred to 
another shift Involuntarily and ff there is a less senior einpicyee in Ms classification 
who has been In the same classification for at least three (3) months - the not 
withstanding Article VII, Section 7.g. 
Section a. Srxty-Oay Clause 
An employee transferred from one job fantfy to anwherwilL for the purpose of layoffs, 
retain seniortty in the job famfly ftom which he was transferred for a period of sixty (SO) 
days. Effective June 19,1988, employees transferred info a ctasrficattoo after »rxty (60) 
days wil have seniority in that dassincation and job famiy retroactive to their date of 
transfer, and such date wfUbetheir seniority dale in that job ferrfly. inequities up to Ave 
(5) days affecting an employee's layoff status wffl be dtsnrwed with Ore Chairman of the 
Plant Grievance Cornrnatee to determine the employee's correct )ob family. This sector 
wn not appty when: 
EL jijiefr^toyeeb transferred in scctxo«J!(»wiftArtkie 
b. An employee is ftansfemad or recalled <o a b b farrty in accocriance with Article V)J, 
Section l.e(l>. 
c. An employee B in a dassrScarJon In Job FamKes 5040, 5060, 5080, 7000, 7070, 
7140, 7360, 7441, 7442, 7401, 7501 and 7700 unless not previously daasffied in 
these referenced job families. 
Section 0. BarfudedErnptayseErrfBringUnit 
a. All employees fansfartng from the bargaining unit to salary prior to October 1. 
2000 wO continue to accrue seniority. All emptoyses transferring fttm the 
bargaining untt to aalary after October 1,2000 win continue to accrue sentorrty 
-fnMtt nfa dtibt of fpansaerfor vp to trie recall period1 of use fNUndeu in wDde 
VII, section 11, d. 
b. ffanert*)loyeetisi«sferetrbmthebargak^ 
and a layoff occurs h the fob fem&y and Job dassrScatton he heM at the time of his 
transfer, then his seniority wD be affected in thesanwrmmerastfhewerestDlntne 
bargaining; unit 
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o, A supervisory employee's seniority is no) affected by a layoff as long as he 
supervises bargaining unit employees; however, if a supervisor is affected by Article 
VII, Section 9.b, to the extent that he is no longer accruing seniority, he must have 
supervised bargaining una employees twefve (12) months immediately prior to 
refomir^totj»taiigaWnguniJwimserdority» 
d. A salaried employee may return to the bargainmg unit at the highest dassiflcatfon 
held within the job family that seraoity entiled him in accordance wttti the layoff 
procedure and the stay (60) day rule does not apply. H me fob classification hewas 
previously in has been changed or Incorporatsd Into a rtew fob fernBy. trie employee's 
former job famiy wji be considered the job famiy that now encompasses Ihe work he 
formerly performed. The employee relumire to the rjaigainii^ur^ 
the rate of pay be would have receiwd had he remained in BIB bargaining unit 
e. If a salaried employee does not hold seniority in lis former job famiy and is 
transferred Into (he bargaining unit, the sixty (60) day rule does apply. 
f. If an hourly supervisor's Job family In which he f ^ acqued bargaining unt seniority 
no longer arista, such hourly supervisor may be transferred back into the bargaining 
unit into the job famiy he last Supervised, provided: 
(1) Hewas supervisor over the j * (amity fdrtwetve (12) months or more; and 
(2) It is the tartest job famiy in terms of number of workers as reflected by the 
seniority listing. The sbdy (60) day rule will not apply and he w i be slofted-in 
according to his seniority position in line waft the layoff procedure. 
g. If a salaried employee who was not formerly to the bagaWne unft is transferred into 
tt, seniority wU commence on the date of entry into the bargaftiing untt. 
Section 10. Probation Period 
a. An employee wil be ccmkfarsd a probationary srrip^ 
period of ninety (90) calendar days following the employee's transfer into a 
production unft, not to exceed one hundred twenty (120) calendar days from 
the employee's first day of work. 
b. Altar milipieling his probationary period, an employee'? seniority wW be aoajmisted 
from his data of hire. The provisory of (fife Agreement wffl appty during his 
probationary period; however, there wil be no responsibility on the part of the 
CornosrryforcontiMKwsentptoyrneraorfcf re«^ 
before the cbrnpbtton of his continuous probation period. During such probationary 
period, layoff or discharge wfll be left to.the discretion erf the Company. 
& An employee tansforred from one job family to another and acquiring "enftv-date 
seniority' per Article VII, Section 8 wil be considered a probationary employee for 
sbdy ^.calendar days blowing entry date into the job famiy not previously held. 
This probationary period wil be for the purpose of delerrnming whether the employee 
can successfely accompish the major functions of the job dassffieatton entered. 
Before the Company removes the employee from the classification, supervofon w * 
fuSy discuss with the employee, the respective committeeman and steward the 
reasonfs) the employee is unable to perform the duties rehired to retain tfwposrton. 
The employee w i have bump rights as provided for In Article VII, Section t.c(1). 
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Section 11. Loss of Seniority 
An employee will lose seniority under any one of the {blowing circumstances:' 
a. He resigns 
b- He retires 
t He is discharged for justcause 
d. He is laid off tor lack of work for a period of mora than fbrty-eigtit (48) months, 
provided he has recal rights on or subsequent to the effective data of this 
He fats to report for work within five (5) working days (or fate within said five (5) 
working day period to gnw satisfactory reasons for not returning to worlcX after due 
notice) of recall to return to work has been defvered by certified letter from the 
Company to the employee's last known address. 
(1) The employee is requested to notify the Gw*>any within twenty4oor (24) hours 
of receipt of this notice as to whether he accepts or refuses the recal. 
(2) An employee's last known address wtfl be the address shown on the 
employee's last tennfrotlon notice; however, if the employee has subsequently 
furnished the Employment Office written and dated notice of address changes, 
then the most recent change w i be used as the employee's last known 
(3) If an employee is sent a recall letter in ine with his seniority and within five (5) 
working days submits to the Company satisfactory medical evidence showing 
he is unable to return to work because of Illness or injury, he w i be bypassed 
for a period not to exceed forty-eight (48) months provided he continues to 
submit satisfactory medical evidence once each month that he is unable to 
return to work. Upon raceMng a release torn his doctor that he is able to 
return to work, he wB report to the Company Employment Office within five (5) 
working days lor the purpose of going to work. 
(4) If en employee provides satisfactory medteal evidence arid Is determined 
to be (1 at recal within ninety (90) days of his recall expiration date, the 
employee will be granted up to a six (6) month extension from the date he 
Is determined ill at recall for the purposes of returning to work, 
f. He is absent for five (5) consecutive workdays without property notifying the 
Company. Such absence wll be considered a voluntary quit, unless the employee 
can present satisfactory proof to Justify N* fakute to notify the Company. Each 
employee wffl be given a Bating of the phone numbers) he b to use for reporting 
Section 12. Period of Recall 
An employee's seniority record will not be interrupted by layoff for lack of work provided 
he has recall rights as of the effective date of this Agreement and is recalled within a 
period df-forty-eigW (48) months from date of layoff. 
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Section 13. SeruonlyofUrfcnRepresentauves 
a. The Union President, First Voce President and members of the Union Plant Grievance 
Committee w i have top seniority in that job famty and classification in ttie event of a 
layoff. 
b. During his term of office, a steward w i have top seniority in the job farriy and 
classification in the area to which he is assigned tor the purpose of handling 
grievances, and on the respective shift b the event of a layoff. 
Section 14. Same Seniwfly Date 
It is agreed that in those instances where employees have the same seniority date as 
established by Article VII. Section 8, Sbdy-Oay Clause, the employees w i have for me 
purpose of indefmltB layoff seniority (service time excluded) frorn the date of erriptcyrnerit 
with the Company. In the event that both entry date seniority and Company seniority (not 
service time) are equal, the employee having the lowest employee number w i be the 
most senior employee In the evert of indefinite layoff. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
WAGE RATES, PERFORMANCE AWARDS. 
AND SHIFT DIFFERENTIALS 
Section 1, GeneralIncreases 
a. Effective Man* 12,2001, the base hourly wags rate* «f all employ*** covered 
by this Agreement wiH be Increased by Hire* percent (3%). 
b. Effective March 10,2003, the bass hourly wag* rat** of all employee* covered 
by(hl»A9n»«mwrtwilbalnc™«*«ibytwop«ic*nt(2%). 
ft. Ethcftre March 6,2004, I n * bas* hourly wag* rate* of all employees. coveted 
by this Agreement will be Increased by three percent (3%). 
Section 2. Automate Progression W t t * Labor Grade 
a. Effective October 1,2000 the bam rate of employees continuously employed in a 
particular job classification will be advanced twenty cento ($,20) per hour every 
Quarter. Such Jncrsaass win be effective on the first Monday In March, June. 
September, and Oecemberot each year odWtegreanwrrt una the maximum rats 
of the grade *x such dasaWcatton is reached. If an automatic increase will bring an 
employee's base rate wtthin four cents($.04)of themawnum of the assigned rate 
range. Ihe amount w*1 be added to his last automatic increase. 
b. Effective October 9,2000, aD employees bi Automatic Progression wil receive 
an increase, not to exceed masmuan rate, of twenty cents (&20) per hour to his 
base rate. This adjustment v#M bring all employees in Automatic Progression to 
an equal status to begin applcatfon of the schedule fisted in Article vTIL 
section i * _ 
c. The rata of an employee who is promoted or transferred to a higher labor grade job 
w i immediately be advanced to either: 
(1) A rats fifteen cents (5,15) per hour above his present rate if the promotion 
involves a one (1) or two (2) labor grade increase not to erased the labor grade 
maximum 
(2) A rate thirty cents (5.30) per hour above his present rate if the promotion 
involves a three (3) or mora tabor grade increase, not to exceed the labor 
grade maximum 
(3) If ha has been previously classified to the particular tabor grade and Job family 
subsequent to hto daw of seniority. his previous rate held while classified In the 
particular labor grade and job farnly tfit is higher than he would receive under 
either Article VIII. Section 2.c.(1) or (2). 
(4) A rate equal to the nwianum of ihe rate range if it is greater than fifteen cents 
(J.15) or thirty cents ($.30). 
d. The rata of an employee transferred to a tower labor grade job within the same job 
family or wilt* a job famiy in accordance with Articl* VII, Section 1.c.(1) wBI be 
decreased to either 
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(1) A rate fifteen cents ( l i s ) par hour below his present rate, or to the maximum 
of me lower labor grade if the maximum is in excess of fifteen cents ($.15) per 
hour 
(2) EmptoyeestatdoflardreturrwigtojobfairiieswW 
sixty (60) day clause provaiori w i be paid the rate may would have been paid 
had they remained it the classification. 
(3) If tteemplciree was rjrevicusry classified in te 
famly, Ms previous rate on that job ff it is higher. 
e. An employee who is tetaraty transferred within the same job famBy in accordance 
with ArtJcis VII. Sectiwl.rfl)wtlltav»noloasof rale o \ * to such transfer and his 
advancement In rate in hi* new classification w l be as If he had remained n his prior 
ctasstftcafjon. 
f. An employee who is traiisfated to a job in the same or lower labor grade in a 
different job famly w i be paid an appropriate rate according to res ossifications and 
wffl, thereafter, advance as provided above. 
g. An employee whose base rate is above the maximum rate of hie labor grade as a 
result of the transfer from the former Temco rate structure to the Vought Aircraft 
Company rate structure wtf retain (Ms "red tirds* rate so Jong as he is eonOnoousty 
employed on that particular job classification, and wC be subject to subsequent 
general increases based on Ms red drcte rats. tfoie employee Is not paid a red cade 
rate due to being taM off or transferred to another job classification far a period of 
eighteen (18) months or more, he wtt not recem the benefit of his former red code 
rate should he return to the particular job classification in which he held that rate. 
Sections. Rate Ranges 
a Hourly Rata Structure Schedule 
Effective: October 1.2000 
' - • . • UAW Rate Schedule 
US 
L 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 . 
7 
8 
. 9 
10 
Mil 
14AS 
14JS9 
1X87 
13.W 
1226 
11.42 
10.60 
9.80 
8L98 
S.1S 
8.15 
Mid 
1931 
19.35 
1 U 2 
18.13 
17.21 
1&56 
1S.B5 
15,41 
1440 
14.38 
11.84 
Max 
24.67 
24.42 
23.78 
2&20 
22.16 
21.70 
21-30 
21.06 
20.81 
20.62 
15.14 
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in addtfon, effective March 9, 1992. any lead over labor grata 1 employees will 
progress to a rate Sfty-ow certs ((,51) above tha maxman of labor grade L 
b. Each labor grade majdmum wM ba increased by the general rrtcrease percentage 
reflected in ArtrcfeVlll, Section 1 effective on tin date of such general increase. 
of this Agreement, a revised Hourly Rata Structure Schedule wS be published by 
Wage Administration. Copies wBI be distributed to the UAW Local 848 President 
Chairman of the Plant Grievance Commraae and each corrmtttaernan. 
Section 4. Performance Awards 
a. Each employee on the active patyrol or In tecHon 900 on October 1,2000 will 
receive a ratification bonua in tha amount of fifteen hundred doeare ($1,500) 
payable October 13,2000. 
b. On March IS. 2002. a performance award wai be paid to each employee who is 
either on the active payrol, in Section 900, or on layoff with recaa rights c«i December 
31,2W1(orwhore*B*ddUJlrtg 2001. This performance award w* be a lump sum 
amount equal to the percent (5%) of the employee's 2001 "total sources* earning* 
wtde employed tnlhiscolearvebugaininguntL 
c. On March 21.2003. a performance award wffl be paid to each emptoyoe who w 
either on the active peyrol. at Section SCO, or on layoff with recall rights on December 
31,2002,orwhoretirettdurfng2tM2. This performance award w> be a fomp sum 
amount equal to three percent (3%) of the employee's 2002 total sources* earnings 
whSe employed in this coDecflve twgairing unit. 
d. On March 19. 20M, a performance award win ba paid to each employee who is 
ettner on the active payroll, tn Section 900, or on tayoffvitth recaa rights on Decernber 
311 2003, or who retired during 2003. This penetrance award wW be ahimpsum 
amount equal to two percent (2%) of the employee's 2003 "total sources* earnings 
vitti* employed inthis cotecuve bargaining unit. 
e. Beneficiaries of deceased employees wi) receive the performance award the 
employee would have been entitled to based on their eamtnge to the year of their 
death. 
Sections. Shto Differential 
a.- The Company wffl pay to all houriy-tated employees on the second shift their base 
hourty rale plus five percent ($%). 
b. The Company wP pay to an hourly-fated employees on the third shift their base 
hourty rate pfus few percent (S%y Hourly-rated employees on thethttd shift whose 
regular shM comprises not more than six and one-half (6V4) working hours, and vrfto 
work a frfu six and one-half (6%) hours on that shift w i receive eight (8) hours' pay. 
AH work performed en surt third shift over six and one-half (6M) hours w i be 
considered overtime and wB be paid for at time and one-half. An employee who is 
lata more than thirty (30) minutes at the start of Hie shift or who leaves more than 
thirty (30) minutes before 1he end of the shift will not receive the additional one and 
one-half (1V4) hours' pay. 
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c Tha base hourty rate plus five percent (5%) or sevwity-lrve cents ($.75), whichever is 
Ngher, wta be paid by the Company to aft hourly, rated employees on the thrt shut 
who are assigned to seven (7) day operation* and who have a regular or normal 
work day of eight (8) hours. 
Section 6. CostoRHng Allowance (COLA) 
W addition to the base rate of pay of each employee and subject to *>eec«irJitions and 
provisfons set forth in this section, a eost-of-IMng atfowancs (COLA) will be paid to each 
employee based upon changes in the cosf-oMving as follows: 
a. The cc«*<rf-»v^aBowanc». if any, w* tie deters 
the Consumers' Price Index for Urban Wage E a r w * a»d Cleri^ VVorters (CPI-W), 
Revised Series (U.S. city average, all Hems. 1982 equals 100). based on the rental 
equfvatancy now oubfcsned monthty by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. 
Department of Labor (hereafter referred to as BLS Ckmsumers'Prios tnrJex). 
b. Theco3t-of4rvjrgalcMrancewMttteorru^^ 
two-tenths (IL2) point increase or decrease In the BLS Consumers' Price Index and 
wM be csfcutatad and made effective quarterly, as shown In the following table. 
October 16,2000 
January 15,2001 
April 16,2001 
July 16,2001 
October 15,2001 
January 14,2002 
Apr* 15.2002 
Jury 15,2002 
October 14,2002 
January 13,2003 
April-*. 2003 
July 14.2003 
October 13.2003 
January 12,2004 
April 12.200+ 
July 12,2004 
t B^M^Ave^re^?TWMiuir lJ>BlS- ; - • ^ . ' • • : 
ieU^eka'-JmoailPoTtoWfor -. 
June. Jury. August 2000 
September, October, November 2000 
December 2000, January & February 2001 
March, April. May 2001 
June, July, August 2001 
September, October. November 2001 
December 2001, January & February 2002 
March, April. May 2002 
June, Juty, August 2002 
September, October, November 2002 
December 2002, January & February 2003 
March. Apri. May 2003 
June, Juty. August 2003 
Septernber, October, November 2003 
December 20O3, January & February 2004 
March, April, May 2004 
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For example, the amount of the costotliving aflcwanca that is effactrve on October 
18, 2000. w i be calculated using «w BLS Consumers' Price Index for June, July, 
and August, 2000 and any subsequent adjustments in the BLS Consumers' Price 
Index w» be computed as staled m Articlevm. Section 6.b. 
c £frectt'ej<rfmth*OctobeM6120»^ 
adjustment each employee must have been an active eniptoyee, or in Section 9O0faC 
the fid period in which the adjustment Is mads. For example in the case of a new 
hte, to receive the October IS, 2000. adjustment, an employee must be on the 
payroll on or before June -I, 2000. For the January tS, 2001 adjustment, the 
en^fo^rrwstrM on the payrd oner before An 
employee on layoff with recal lights wfl receive a COLA adjustment for any quarter h 
w M c n
 / f * * » an active employee for at least one (1) day during the COLA 
computation period. 
d. COLA adjustments wffi be folded into each employees base rate and each labor 
grade maxmurn wU be increased by the amount of he COLA adjustment on each 
COLA effective date. 
e. An ena*cyeefecost«HivingalOwancewi be indudedbromputir^ pay for overtime 
premium, vacation, holiday, cel-in, jury duty, bereavement and mOKaty duty. 
f. In the event the Bureau of Labor Statistics does not issue the Consumers' Price 
Index on or before the effective dates referred to In Article VIII, Section 6.b, any 
adjustments required wM be made at the beginning of the tot pay penod after meet* 
of the index. 
g. No adjustments, retroactive or otherwise, will be made due to any revision which may 
latarbe made in the published figures for the SLS Consumers* Index for any base 
month. 
h. The Parties agree that this provision for a cost-of4Mng alowarK» is deperid«m upon 
the avaUabSty of the official monthly BLS Consumers' Price Index to its same form 
and calcinated on the sa*ne basis ea the Iriclosc 1c* 
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ARTKLBK 
JOB CLASSIFICATIONS. FAMILIES 
AW LABOR GRADES 
Section 1. Changes in Job Faroty Appendices 
a. Thejc©elassrfiea1ioraarvJlab«grades,a9ist^ 
any new ones that may be eetabtishod to accordance wlm tNs attlcfo, become a part 
of and are subject to at the appocabtepjovbiDnstf TheagreatHo 
job descriptions and specrSeafans ainanfiy n existence and any new or revised 
ones lhat may be established in accordance with this articte become a part <rf and are 
subject to all the appficable provisions of this Agreement. 
b. The Company w i have the right to establish new jobs, to revise existing jobs, to 
evaluate and to obeointe fobs, providing such adfonwi not bo directed toward 
reducing the labor grade of a job in which no substantial e h a ^ In the job Itself has 
occurred. 
(1) When e new or revised operation involves duties that are not adequately or 
specifically described or properly evaluated in an existing job description, 
specification and classification, the Company has the right to develop and 
estabksh such new or revised fob descriptions, specifications and 
olaBsalcatiorw, rates of pay. and job femiy placements, and to place tttem into 
effect. An existing job description, specification and classification w i not be 
considered to cover a new or revised fob classification If: 
(a) The new or revised job covers major specific functions not cased out in 
the existing job; or 
(b) The existing job covers major speoBcfoneSone not called out in the new 
or revised Job. 
(2) NcMthstandtng other provisions of this Collective Bargaining Agreement the 
Company wBI advise the Union of is intent to place a new or revised fob into 
eliectthirty(30)calenQ^daysp4twtoa Following such 
notification, the Parties will meet and discuss the proposed new or revised fob 
in an effort to reach agreement on the job classification and job ferrety 
placement Upon the Parties reaching an agreement the new or revised job 
wffl be placed Into effect Should the Parties not reach agreement within the 
thirty (30) calendar day period, the Company i r ^ place tin riew or revised job 
Into effect In accordance wnh the provisions of t ie CaOBctive Bargaining 
.fUnttsii HHIL 
c The Company w i send by certified mai ten (10) copies of such jc* descriptions, 
specifications and classifications, rates of pay and job fantiy placements to the 
President of the focal Union within fifteen <15) days after placing them into effect 
The job specification sheets will Include the factors, point scoring and other 
ptefbfmstioriF 
d. The Union w i have the rtghtwtthto thirty (30) days of receipt from ttie Company of a 
new or revised Job, to ffle a Union grievance staging: 
(1) Improper evaluation and labor grade 
(2) lmrjraperjobtamdyc4acernentandtor 
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(3) That such new or revised operations Should be placed or retailed in an existing 
job description, specification and classification. 
Such grievance will state the Union's position, the facts upon which it is based 
artf the remedy or correction requested. In the event of a job rating grievance, 
the specific factors with which the Union disagrees, together with tha reasons 
why it believes the factors are not evaluated properly, must be listed by the 
Union on the grievance form. In the event that the Company and the Union are 
unable to react** the grievance, ft may be appealed to arbiiiauuu n 
accordance with Article V, Section 8a . The arbitration w i be limited to a 
(a) The proper evaluation 
(b) The proper labor grade 
(c) The proper job famiy; and 
(d) Whether the new or revised job may property be placed or retained In an 
existing ctassslcation, 
e. Thirty (30) days after receipt of such notification, If the Union has not ftod a Union 
grievarce, the job classification wll be added to t n e J ^ The job 
description and specifkaBon, rate of pay, and job famfly placwnem will become a part 
of and be subject to a l at the applicable provisions otthte Agreement 
f. The Company's right to mate work assignments and to detarmifM methods of 
operations Is w no way restricted by this article and w l riot be subject to arbitration. 
g. VWien aibttiating Iterate erf pay fee a >rt, trie a u t h ^ 
to detwnsning which of the existing labor grades the new or revised Job MB be placed 
in. The arbitrator wa base Hs awairi on evidence either Party presents under tha 
Company's Houriy Job Rating Plan, indudng intraplantjob comparison materia. 
h. The effective date of the rate of pay of any new or revised job wM be the date the 
new or revised job was placed into effect by the Company. In the event this rate is 
revised through the grievance procedure, such revision w i be retroactive to the data 
the job was ptaoed into effect 
I In the event that the job is placed in a different |ob famiy or classification than the 
group or classification in which the Company originafly placed it, either by agreement 
between -the Partes or by decision of the arbitrator, the effective date of disptaoement 
pay, if any, wD be three (3) woikng days from the date of settlement by the Parties, 
or three (3) working days from the date of receipt of the arbitrator's decision by the 
Company. When the Union gives notice to the Company of intent to arbitrate such a 
matter, t wffl Hst in witting to the Company the reasons for disagreement and the 
.relief sought 
j . The Compeny agrees to include in the "Description of Duties*: 
(1) Any duty presently appearing as part of the Job spedflcatioris 
(2) Experience; and 
(3) Education 
The Company agrees with the principle that tower classified employees should not 
perfomi higher classified work cti a regitoa^coiMistentba paid the 
higher rate. The Company wil continue to use "C* classifications when the need for 
such classifications exists. WMe the Company agrees that at job descriptions should 
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be written to show a dear line of demarcation between classifications, it cannot agree 
that all unrelated duties appearing m present job descriptions wH be removed. 
Section 2. Work Outside Job Family 
a. The Company will make every effort possttxe to keep employees working in their 
respective ctassfficstlons and job families, fn the event an employee is required to 
wont outside of M B job.famjy in excess of tan fkty days, such period of lime in 
excess of ten (f0) day* wW be mutually agreed to In writing by the Compeny and In* 
respective commOteemanfs). Job Descriptions and speclftationswBt to used for the 
purpose of distinguishing one job classification from another as dearly and 
deflnlUvely as possUe. In muttteveJ or series-type jobs, job descriptions and 
specifications must distinguish the tawst of pay of each job. 
b. It is understood th*t employees may be required to perform work wttbm other 
job tamfSee, de mbumfs In length, and only in conjunction with the completion 
of their normal Job. 
Section3. InvoluntaryTrar^toLc^wxOeeaificatipn 
Under the terms of prior Agreements, an employee could not be Involursarly transferred 
to a lower dasstfication within his job famiy. resulting in a COndHion where an empjoyeo 
coukJ be assigned to the "A* dassitcauon with theconvnensumte rate wide performing 
trie duties of trie "B-dassflfcattori. The Parties again agreed during the 1965 negotiations 
that where the above condition exists, an employee wffl not be transferred to a tower labor 
grade withm his job raritfy lor the duration of this Agreement except under me Mowing 
conditions: 
a. When mere has been a significant change in the job content of the dassfficatton to 
which an employee was assigned or a stgnffieant change in his w c * assignment 
b. Whan there is a bona fide reduction in tome that affects the employee in his job 
&may 
It was further agreed between the Parties that an employee cannot use 
tniKiassificatfoRS es cried above as grounds for requesting an upc^ade. 
Section 4. Proper Classification 
For the purpose of determining if an employee is oicperlycJBSsigad.tt to understood and 
agreed that an employee wU not be required to perform eft of the ncidental duties 
hduded In a job description, but he must perform the major functions of the job on a 
regular basis. Major functions are those duties cased out in a job that am notcoveredin 
a lower-rated job and require the performance of a ska or olr^feaor that tenert required 
mtte lower-rated job. AnenvJoysewnnrtbeccnsiderBdtobftin^penyctassi^ 
reason of occasionally performing major functions or isolated or minor duties in a higher 
job. fn case of dispute, the norma) function ol the job wa govun based on the normal 
past practice Of the shop. When it is determmed that an employee is impioperty 
classified. 1hese findings w i not be used as grounds for requesting an upgrade of the 
employee' Piunwnbn reassignment and/or replacement of the employee will be effected 
under the terms provided herein. 
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ARTTCtEX 
HOURS WOT" WORKED, 
INCOMPLETE DAYS WORKED 
Section 1. Bereavement Ray 
a. Three (3) days bereavement pay w i be granted to an employee who takes time off 
from a regular workweek because of a death in the immediate famty (as defined 
below). Upon tat f t fa- f -y proof, bereavement pay w i be provided for a death of 
6MPQYEE-S FAMILY 
Spouse 
Father 
Brother 
Half brother 
Stepfather 
Stepbrother 
SteptiiDdien 
Grandfather 
Greatgrandfather 
Grea^Qrandchsdren 
Children 
Mother 
Sister 
Half sister 
Stepmother 
Stepsister 
SrandchWren 
Grandmother 
Great-grandmother 
PRESENT 
SPOUSES FAMILY 
Father 
Mother 
Bereavement pay wa be authorized where the request is for time off from work 
during any one or more of the foiling days {note that weekencte.hoUdays or other 
rmn-regutarry scheduled work days are excluded in determining an employee's 
rrajdmumtjuwt3)day9berea™niantpaysfltij«mar>t): 
(1) The date of death; the first, second or third regularly scheduled work day 
ImmaoTater/ precodhg the data of death; the fret second or third consecutive 
regularly scheduled worked days Immediately following the date of death: the 
data of interment the first, second or third regularly scheduled workday 
immediately preceding the data of Werrnerrt and/or the first, second or third 
consecutive regularly scheduled work day Immediately following me date of 
(2) The days taken by the employee for those designated above need not be 
c Authorized bereavement pay wlcoont as tjme worked for me purpose of detemwiing 
vacation eBgtttfty and for pensions. 
d. Bereavement pay wW be authorized on a prorata basis when only a portion of a 
regularly scheduled work day is taken off. 
e. Authorized bereavement pay wlcount as tme wor i^ fc< rte punpose of computing 
overtime. 
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f. Authorized Urns off under the bereavement pay policy will count as time worked for 
the purpose of determining hoMay pay eligibility. 
g. Time off under the bereavement pay policy may be approved for days falling within 
an employee-* scheduled vacation. Days lot which bereavement pay Is so proved 
w i not be counted as vacation days. 
h. Bereavement pay wffl not be granted to an employee who Is on leave of absence or 
extended sick isave (Section 900). 
Sector* 2. Holidays 
Hourly rated empbyeee who meet all of the eUrjtbirry rules and conditions win be paid for 
ttefoaowlng holidays; 
amto&ii&imismmsm &wo-jt 
New Year's Day 
Martin Luther Kiig Jr. Day 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
Independence Osv 
Labor Day 
Thanksgivmg Day 
Day srftw ThanksgMng 
Year End Holiday 
Nov 23 
Nov 24 
Dec 25 
Dec 26 
Dec 27 
Dec 28 
Dec 29 
*.3JD1sa 
Jan1 
Jan1& 
Apr 13 
May 26 
July 4 
Sep 3 
Nov 22 
Nov 23 
Dec 24 
Dec 25 
Dec 26 
Dec 27 
Dec 28 
Dec 31 
£S2W2i:-
Jan1 
Jan 21 
Mar 29 
May 27 
Jury 4 
Sep 2 
Nov 28 
Nov 29 
Dec 23 
Dec 24 
Dec 25 
Dec 26 
Dec 27 
Dec 30 
Dec 31' 
^2003^ 
Jartl 
Jan 20 
AprlB 
May 29 
Jury 4 
Sepl 
Nov 27 
Nov2B 
Dec 24 
Dec 25 
Dec 26 
Dec 29 
Dec 30 
Dae 31 
•rrSOBAn 
Jan1 
Jan 19 
Apr 9 
May 31 
July 5 
Sep 6 
a. An employee wO receive eight (8) hours pay at Ms regular base rate, including shift 
Mtarerraad, but excluding d premiums, bonuses or overtime eiowance* for such 
holiday not worked, prowled he meets aS of the Mowing provisions: 
(t) The employee would otherwise have been scheduled to work on such day If it 
bad not been observed as a holiday 
(2) The employee must have worked the last scheduled workday prior to, or the 
next scheduled workday after such holiday. However, ihis subsection (2) wB 
not apply In the event that absence on the workday prior to or on Hie workday 
after such holiday has been excused because of: 
(a) The employee's bona fkleSness 
(b) Death si the employee's Immediate famty 
(c) The performance of fury duty 
(d) Occupational injury of the employee 
(•} Excused IMon business 
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(r) T^an^toy™ is 1 ^ off d u ^ t ^ week in whkti (he holiday fels 
(g) The employee is placed in Section 900 due to Pness or occupational 
injury, during the week n which the holiday tats 
(h) The arnpioyee returns to work from Section 900 on Tuesday foOwnng a 
Monday holiday and would have otherwise returned to work on Monday 
had'A not been observed as a holiday. 
(3) IfanemptoyeeinSecliongoOisrateaeedbyrisdcctrxtorelum to work on a 
data that falls between the test scheduled workday prior to the Christmas 
through New Year holiday period, and that employee works the first scheduled 
workday following New Year's Day, he wit receive hoMay pay for those 
holidays observed by the Company, beginning with the date on which he would 
have returned to work had 4 not been observed as a hofday. 
b. When a hofday faHs on Saturday, the preceding Friday w i be observed as the 
hoWay and w i be paid as such hotday. When a holiday fats on Sunday, the 
fceowing Monday wil be observed as the holiday and w i be paid as such ho&oey. 
c. When one of V» above hctidays falls within an eligfble employee's scheduled 
vacation period and the employee is absent from work on the holiday because of 
vacation, he w i be granted an additional day of paid vacation. 
d. The Company may, at its option, observe tha holidays listed in Article X. Section 2 by 
not operating its plants, departments or sections thereof, or it may schedule audi 
hobdays as regular workdays. An empfoyse who is scheduled forwoic on any holiday 
and who fails lo report for and perform such work wD not receive pay for the holiday 
except where there are other employees wttng to work as sat ferth under Article VI, 
Section 7.h. If work wfll be reqused during the Christmas shutdown, a list of affected 
employees w i be posted fay December 15. tf the contemplated work toad requires 
changes to the 1st, overtime for the additional employees w« be on a voluntary bask 
e. AnemptoyeeeHgu^forholldaypeyutKtertrte^piov^^ 
and performs work on a holiday w i receive pay for such work orty in accordance 
with the appBcabte provisions of ArBde Vt, Section 5, 
Section 3, Jury Duty/wanes* Pay 
a. When an employee is required to and aduety does serve on Jury duty on a regularly 
scheduled working day, regardless of shift, he w i receive eight (8) hours' pay at his 
base rate lass any jury fees he receives, provided he notifies the Company prior to 
the day on which his Jury duty is scheduled to begin, in Instances of standby jury 
duty, an employee will receive pay only for hours subsequent to being called to jury 
duty not to exceed the remainder of the shift. Satisfactory proof of such services 
must be given to the Company before this section w i apply, 
b. • An employee who has been subpoenaed adversely to testify in a case other than cms 
involving himself, the Company, or the Union, and does testify, w i receive eighl (6) 
hours pay at his base rate less any witness pay he received, provided he notifies th« 
Company prior to the day which he is scheduled to testify. Proof of such service 
satisfactory to the Company must be given before pay wdt be authorized. 
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Section 4. MftaryPay 
Any employee who is caDed to and performs short-term active duty of two (2) weeks or 
less as a member of the U.S. Armed Forces Reserve or KaUonsl Quart w i be paid the 
difference between his raMaiy pay and his nomrd straigM4rn« earninos tor this osriod, 
not exceeding two (2) weeks. This wDl be Smiled to ten {10) workdays per unitary year, 
beginning October 1 of each year. 
Sections. Rest Periods 
a. Employees will be allowed one<1) scheduled ten (10) n*wte rest period before and 
one (1) scheduled ten (10) minute rest period after lunch fn each scheduled eight <B) 
hour workshHtai times designated by the Company. Employee* wil work up to the 
startofthereapefiodandbeatworkattfweridrftrrerastrjorkid. 
b. Employe»wlbealtowedc*tt( l )scr^uledt£n^ 
(2) hours of scheduled, overtime. 
Sections. Personal/Sick Pay 
a. Employees wBlaocurrnilHtopersonalfSJck pay o ^ 
forty (40) straight-time hours for each month of service during tits calendar year, and 
w i be credited with fl» amount thus accumulated on tha (blowing January 1, 
provided they were on the active payroll prior to Novemrjerlofthecalenoaryearand 
they are on the active payroU on such January 1. 
b. No arnpioyee wfll be credted with personal/sick pay until tha January 1 following the 
cafendaryearin which personaiftfck pay credits are accumulated. No employee w i 
be created for more than forty (40) hours' personal/sick pay at the end of any 
calendar year. 
c Personalfeick leave credited on any January 1 for employment in the previous year 
and that credited under Article X, Section 6.c(2) w l be paid the following January 1. 
wBh the following exceptions: 
(1) An employee who Is absent at least one (i) hour or who receives a pass to 
leave (ha plant at least one (1) hour before the end Of the shift wffl. at his 
request, be paid personalfsfck pay in one (1) hour increments up to eight (B) 
hours if he is eligible. Third sMft smployeas not working me required six 
and one half (6 U2) hours may take Sick/Personal pay In one (1) hour 
Increment* to complete eight (8) hour*. Example: V shift employee 
leaving plant after five (5) hours work must take three (3) noun) 
StefcfPortonai for credit of eight <BJ hours. 
(2) An employee who is eBgtoie for payment of unused personal/sick pay on 
January 1 may elect to defer such payment and add these unused days to 
those with which he was created on that January 1, for a combined maximum 
not to exceed fifteen (15) days. 
(3) An employee who, for any reason, terminates prior to the following January 1, 
wOl be paid all the unused pereonaUeick pay credited to him the previous 
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January 1 in addition lo the unused personaVsick pay deferred by him under 
ArScteX, Section **&). 
PeraonaVsick pay credos accumulated prior to day of layoff, death or retirement wll 
be handled as Mows: 
(1) An employee who Is laid off, who 
(a) at the time of b ^ was accumulating personalrsick pay credits for time 
worked. 
(b) had not been cradled with personalfetefc pay the January 1 preceding the 
data of his layoff, and 
(C) b not recsled. during the same calendar year, w i an date of recall be 
credited vrith afl personaVsick pay o*dte accumulated between the date 
of his layoff end the preceding January 1. He wil (hen be paid h 
accordance with Article X, Section 6.0. 
(2) AnemplcyeewholelaidofF,rebesord)esaridwr»«»ecredttsdcw 
preceding the date of layoff, rsqrsrnswt. or death with perconallsick pay hours 
accumulated prior to this January 1, w i be paid an the peraonateick pay hours 
accumulated by him between the date of his layoff or retirement and the 
preceding January 1. 
F«thepurpraeofthtoaedJor\atuflca«eWaryew 
December 31 , during which on employe is paid fcy the Company for performing work 
for the Company, except as outfoed in Article X, Section 6.f. A rnonfo of service, for 
the purpose of this section, w3 be dethed as service for the Company of no leas than 
the first (1st) day through the sMcxailli (16th) day of any calendar month, or the 
fifteenth (15>h) day through The last day Of any criendar month. 
If an employee is on leave of absence and/or in Section 900 for a total exceeding 
staty (BO) calendar days si a gfven calendar year, hie persortairsidc leave credit on the 
following January 1 wil be reduced three and three-tenths (3.3) houre for each thirty 
(30)deysorfractionthetBOfafeuch excess. Forexample: « en employee has a total 
ofeigrity-6e<(86)daysofl*9ve8jrt/orda^ 
his peraonalfeick leave credit on January 1, 1979, w0 be reduced three and 
three-tenths (3.3) hours. The (blowing exceptions apply; 
(1) NoaBowanca for leave of absence time ano^Secttor) 900 time will exceed the 
number of days an employes works and is paid for by the Company in any 
calendar year. 
(2) Any employee on feaveof absence and/or Section 900 for a total of eleven (11) 
calendar months during the previous calendar year w i not be credfted with any 
personaVsick pay houre on any January 1 under this plan. 
Payments made under this personate** pay plan w i be computed at the current 
straigfiKttrne hourly rate the employee to receiving at the time of such payment 
Personal/sick pay w i be paid only for stralghVbme hours not worked by the 
ernptoyaeairfinnoov«rtforanati3erKieo{le«ttwic<*(1)riour. 
Language underlhis section does not In any way alter the requirements for holiday 
pay. 
Section 7. Vacations 
a. EHgibilty 
(1) A vacation cf one (1) week, o c r a s ^ t f t h m (5) worldrg days, w i be allowed 
an hourly rated employee who on hi» seniority date in any year durtrgthBlifeof 
this Agreement w i have been continuously and actively in the employ of the 
Company for a period of at least one (1) year prior thereto. 
(2) A VBcattonoftw»(2)waeks,«*wlsftng of ten (10) working days, w i be allowed 
on hourfy rated employee who on h« seniority date in any year durng the IBs of 
this Agreement w i have been continuously and actively in the employ of the 
OxT(^(waperlodotatleaatwo(2)veafsprioftt<ereto. 
(3) A vacation of three (3) weeks, consisting of fifteen (15) working days, w i be 
allowed an hourty rated employee who on his seniority date In any year during 
the He of this Agreement w i have been continuously and actively in the 
employ of the Company for a period of at least ten (10) yean prior thereto. 
(4) A vacation of four (4) weeks, constating of twenty (20) working days, wfll be 
afawed an hourty rated empfoyee who on his seruority date in any year during 
the Ins of this Agreement wd have been continuously and actively in the 
employ of the Company for at least fifteen (13) years prior thereto. 
(5) An hourty rated employee who does not meet the requirements of elher Article 
X Section 7.8(1), <2). (3) or (*). w i receive no vacation, and every employee 
who does meet the requirements o» one (1) or more of these subsections wel 
receive onfy the vacation specified h that subsection thai gives hbn the longest 
vacation. 
b. Rata of Pay 
The vacation pay allowances mentioned in this section wilt be computed at the 
employees regular bees hourty rate of pay, indudtog shift differential, but exclusive of 
all premiums or rwertime elowanoes. Any vacation allowance paid on a pro rata 
basis w i be deducted tram the regular atowanoa. 
c Eighty Percent Rule 
(1) AIen^oyeescov«redbyArocteX.Secfion7^1Vt2^C3)and(4>ns^mm» 
seniority date used for computing their vacation eligibility, have worked at least 
eighty percent (80%) of the regular scheduled working hours of the plant since 
tr^senlcrity(lateofewrjrec«Sngyear. 
(2) Arjeer*»* up to scdy-Sv* (65) workdays**^ 
and temporary layoffs for causes specified in Article VII. Section I.e. or 
absences for jury duty, or absences up to twenty (20) workdays for military 
service, or days absent for which an employee receives personaVsk* pay w i 
not be charged against the employee in the computation of vacation eaglbity 
under the eighty percem (60%) rule mentioned above. In addition, absences 
due to occupational injury and absences excused by the Company for Union 
business w l not be charged against the employee in the computation of 
vacation eBgfltfty under sad ruts. 
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Schedules and Csnceftatons 
(1) Vacation is to be scheduled by seniority between February 1 end February IS 
of each year. An employee who refuses to schedule on any round may not 
subsequently bump a less senior employee's selection. Furthermore, once 
selections are made, they may not be changed if the selection affects another 
employee's prior selection. An employee transfemng to a unit where vacation 
schedules conflict with 1I» transferring employee's prtor vacation selection^) 
vrll not be stowed to bump an employee because of sentorty Horn a vacation 
schedule previously selected. However, every effort wffl be made n 
accommodate the employee if the transfer was initiated by the Company fer 
• production reasons. 
(2) *ta vacate may be carolled Mtfnort^ 
(2> week period frnmedwtery preceding the effective date, rwvrfl the Company 
fore* an employee to go on vacation without two (2) weeks' prior notice, 
provided there is no major change in the production schedule. 
(3) During, the vacation year, up to three p ) weeks, fifteen (15) days, of an 
employee* cradled vacation may be taken om (1) or more days at a time. 
Vacations of less than e full week will not be scheduled on the departmental 
vacation roster. Vacatlorasc^edukKlinablockofcfw(1)crrre>reooraeoutive 
weeks wffl have precedent over a vacation of less than a futt week. An 
employee's request far a vacation of less than a full week must be made at 
least two (2) weeks prtor to the week in which the vacation would occur and the 
scheduling of such vacation wH be granted on the basis of production schedule 
and the number of employees already scheduled far a full week of vacation 
during such week. Up to ten (10) day* of an employee's single day 
altowance may be used tor emergencies. An employee requesting 
emergency vacation must notify the Company within the first two (2) hours of 
his shift. 
Unused Vacation 
(1) An employee who Is In Section 900 or who has been granted a Union leave of 
absence w i , at his request, be paid far arry unused vacation time tor which he 
is efiQWe. This provision appfes only to full vacation tine or Ave (5) day 
(tactions (hereof. 
(2) An employee who for any reason leaves the oayrcl tf the fernparry without 
having taken the vacation far which he is eligible w i be paid in lieu of such 
vacation tor any portion forwhlch he has not already been paid. 
(3) HfecfcvaFebiuarylS.lofle.theComperwwillr^ 
"sedail of their current year's vacation to cany over the unused portion, Uptoe 
rnaxanumoftwa<2)years't0ftalaecruaC. Unused vacation hours exceeding two 
(2) times an employee's annual accrual w i be paid to employees semt-
arwiuajy. at dates to be established by me Company. 
Pro Rata Vacation 
(1} An employee who is laid off. diss or is drafted Into mltary service under the 
Selective Service Act as amended, or who retires under the Company^ 
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Retirement Income Plan, will be paid prorated vacation pay under the following 
conditions: 
(a) Treenvloywhu accumulated one (1)ormor*years of seniority 
(b) The employee has worked at least eighty percent (80%) of the regularly 
scheduled working hours of the plant, from his last vacanbnefigibBtyoate 
to his date of termination. 
rf the employee meets these conditions, he will be paid at the rata of 
one-tweWh (1/12) of the vacation pay for each month far which he is 
eligMe and lbs major faction of the month in which he re terminated for 
which he has not previously received vacation pay. An employee wffl be 
deemed to have worked a major fraction of the month in which he is 
terminated K he has worked a minimum of eighty-fiva (85) straight-time 
hour*. 
(2) An employee recalled from layoff or returning from military service under the 
Selective Service Act, as amended, or returning from Section 000 due to mass 
wilt, if not ettglble far fuf vacation, be sBgtote far pro rata vacation pay on his 
sentorty date faling after such recall or return, computed as in Article X, 
Section 7.f(1), <f he worked at least eighty percent (60%) of the regularly 
scheduled working hours of the plant for the period from such recall or return to 
such seniority date. 
(3) An employee wtt at least ate (6) months seniority but less than one'(1) year 
sentorty, who b laid off w l be pajd pro rata vacation provided the employee 
has worked at toast eighty percent (80%) of the regularly scheduled working 
hours prior to layoff. 
g. The Parties recognise the right of the Company to shut down tr» Dtent,« portions 
thereof, far purposes of vacation. However, no employee w i be forced to take his 
vacation during this shutdown, with the understanding that the employee wS be on 
vacation without pay if he abets not to lake vacation dwatg this shutdown and is not 
otherwise scheduled. In the event the Company requires a certain classification of 
work to be performed during a scheduled shutdown, employees performing work in 
the particular classification wB be offered the opportunity to perform the work in 
seniority order. 
Sections. Voting Time 
The Company will grant employees reasonable time off to vote in accordance wMh the 
existing Texas state laws. Reasonable time tor state and federal elections, when 
requested, wlD be one (1) hour for those employees working first shift hours on the 
ejection day. Ernptoyees lequiring reasonable time off to vote will request such time off 
from ther supervBor no later lhannoon of the day precaaaig the election date. Theday 
after the election, the employee w i subroft his stamped gate pass for voting and 
certification as evidence of having voted, and his supervisor wU approve the card 
provided for voting time. When a state or federal election fats on a premium day, an 
employee who is scheduled to work a minimum of eight (B) hours beginning no earlier 
man his normal first shift starting time, w l be paid the one (1) hour voting time at the 
employees base straighMine rate, plus any arjplcable cost of living. No employee win 
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be scheduled for less than eight (8) hours"In order to preclude his becoming eligible for 
voting time pay. 
Sections. IncompleteDay'sWb/k 
a. 
(1) Any employee reporting for work who has been working on the previous 
workday and has not been notified that there wW be no work w i receive four 
(4) hours' work at his regular base hourly rate of pay. The posting of a notice 
on the buBebn boards two (2) hours before the completion of the shit of the 
affected employee wB be sufficient and proper notice. This provision wffl not 
or conditions beyond the control of the Company. 
(2) An employee who B scheduled to work on a premium payment day and reports 
as scheduled w i be allowed to work a mWmum of four (4) hours or recede 
four (4) hours' pay at the applicabta rata tor such hours. 
b. Any employee who, after completing work assigned to Mm during his regularly 
scheduled shift or extension thereof, is cased back to work after he has left the 
premises and who reports for «wrk after such call at a time that is mora than four (4) 
hours prior to the bsgimaig of his regularly scheduled sMn, wffl receive not less than 
four (4) hours' work at the rate of pay oppBcsble for such hours worked. 
a EmpteyeeswtK) are injunyj in the factory a i ^ 
by the Medical Department wOI be paid for the balance of their scheduled work shin 
on that day at the*- regular base hourly rate indudmg srtt deferential. 
d. Any employee who is required to work less than eight (B) hours en one of the 
Observed holdays wffl b» paid three (3) times Ms regular base hourly wage rate 
including rught shift dfrferenttaJ ft* ft is appflcante, phis sfraJghHime pay (or the 
dBfenjuce between eight (8) hours and those hours for which the premium rate is 
paid. 
Section 10. Rate of Pay 
' All pay far time not worked w i be paid at the straight-time hourly base rate, induSng 
shift differential, but exdudlng overtime or premium compensator) except as modified by 
Article X, Section 9.af2). In the settlement of grievances involving overtime, improper 
ratal or improper discharge, the employee wB, for the hours far which he Is paid, receive 
the rate he would have received had he worked such hours. 
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ARTlCtEXi 
l£AVE OFABSENCE 
Section 1, Personal 
a. AlearreofaiJseno»iMe)CGeedaigririety(W}day^ 
to any employee for good and sufficient cause upon the written request of the 
employee. Also, the Company may grant a leave of absence to an employee who 
has been appointed or elected to a state or federal office. If a leave of absence is 
granted, the sentortty of the employee w l accumiate during the oeriod of the leave 
of absence. While on a personal leave of absence an employee wfO not be 
erw)tJedtoheaffe««f»baTteftsuniesa.pflefttttwleava. me employes makes 
arrangements with the benefits office to conthme benefits at his own cost 
during the leave of absence* 
b. An employee who has been granted such leave of absence w i be considered as 
having quit without notice and wB be terminated fiom einpkiynm by the Cwnparry 
if, whle on his leave of absence, he engages in or apples for other employment 
wfttout the consent of rfte Company. If an employee on such leave fate lo report for 
w«k on his first ragutar s i * after tf» termination of his leave, he wD be subject to 
discharge. 
Section 2. Section 900 
An employee absent due to fflness for more than five (5) working days wtt be 
placed in Section 900, an Inactve unit, on fits stdh normal working day. To remain in 
Section BOO, an employee may be required to submit to the Company satisfactory 
evidence of Dines*. The madrrwm time irrd» for Section 9 « 
SESiKE OOMTtHUOtlB TIME 1M SECTION 900 
90 days to 3 years 1 year 
SyearstoSyeare 1W years 
Syearsormore 2years 
OR 
SlCdfil CUMULATIVE TIME Ir. SECTTOH 900 
90 Days to B Years 18 Months 
5 Yean or Horn 90 Months m any Five (5) Year Period 
The cumufaifve ffme fimfts set forth above wiW appry all aggregate Brno in 
section 000 totaling more than thirty (30) days for the time period from January 1, 
2000 through contract ratification data. 
When an employee reaches either one of the tune limits as eufJIned above 
(cumulative or continuous) Ms employment wil be terminated. 
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If the employee was in section WO due to an occupational Injury at the time 
of termination, he win be provided up to twelve (12) months after Me termination 
date to submit satisfactory medical evidence showing ha is able to return to work 
providing he successfuBy complete* a company physical exam including 
substance abuse testing. Upon returning to work such employee shaH be 
reinstated wrm seniority. 
Secton 3. Mffitaiy and Peace Corps 
a. So long as ire Selective Service Act of 1946, as amended, is in effect, an employee 
who leaves or has left the employment of the <i>mpar*y to enter the aimed forces of 
the United States wff) be reemployed under the tem«ofthatlaw,noftrth«tandingany 
provisions of this contract to the contrary. The seniority of such employee wil 
accumulate during the time spent In the armed forcesetftha United States. 
b. Upon written request by an employee who is accepted for service with the Peace 
Corps, foreign or domestic, the proven™ of Article XI, Section 3.a, wfl apply for a 
period of up to Nro (2) years wfth respect to seniority, vacation and reemployment 
Section 4. Union 
An employee sleeted or selected to a fuVtkne position In the United Automobile, 
Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers of America, UAW, but excluding an 
national and international Unions cither than the UAW, that takes him from his 
employment with the Company, wM, upon written request to the Company, receive a 
leave of absence for one (1) year. The employee w i receive annual renewals upon 
written application to the Vice President of Human Resources. 
Sections. Leaves Other Than Section 900 
a. If an employee who has been given such leave of absence reports for work on his 
first regular workday after he terminates tils leave, he w i be reemployed in 
accordance with his seniority on the same general type of work that he did 
Immediately prior to rat leave. His wage rate wffl be the rate existing n the plant at 
tttttsT»off&rebjmofltr«£pforwfechhe Seniority wfB accumulate 
during such leave of absence. 
b, If an employee is physically unable to return to work, he will be placed In Section 900, 
provided he presents proof of his disabjay. 
c Any employee on leave, as provided in this article, may, upon seven (7) days* notice 
to the Oornpeny. terminate his leave. 
Section & Famsy and Medical Leave 
fmplnynrm who are entitled to a leave of absence under the Family and 
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) of 1990 may take such leave tn accordance with the 
provisions of Letter of Agreement 420 
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ARTKLEXtt 
HEALTHCARE 
Section 1. Agreement 
A Health Care Plan, Flexible Spending Account Plan, Disability Plan, and Life 
Insurance Plan have been agreed to by (he Parties. The provisioris of each plan Will be 
applicable to employees represented by the LMon for the term of each plan and in 
accordance with the provisions thereof. 
Section 2. r^ftovisfor»-Health C*w Plan for Actrve Ernployees 
It being expressly understood that the Health Care Plan agreed to under Article Xll, 
Section 1 w i govern, the Mowing rjrovislor* of the HeeJti^C^r^n are agreed to: 
Represented employees wffl be automiticafly covered by the rtaehn care benefit 
plan negotiated between the Company and the Union, hereafter referred to as 
"Health Care Plan", unless HMO coverage is ejected. This program provides 
In-network" or *out-ot™twork" benefits for those employees who Kve within the 
network service area. 
(1) Employees residing outside of the network service area have "out-of-area" 
coverage. Employees choosing to use "trmetwork" coverage have 
rwerjAaKzatfon covered at one hundred percent (100%), will pay a ten dollar 
{(10} co-pay for office visits and a seven defter 4*7) co-pay per prescription 
when using network providers. 
(2) Employees choosing to use 'out-of-network* coverage will be subject to an 
IndMduat deductible of one percent (1%) of amuaQzed base pay < t r ^ percent 
(3%) family maximum). The Health Care Phut men pays eighty percent (80%) 
(indudhg hospitalb-ation) end the employee pays twenty percent (20%) of 
out-of-asbwrk covered charges until three percent (3%) of armualbged base 
pay B reached (two thousand dollar (52,000) mmimum). Out-of-network 
benefits have a Rfstime maximum benefit of three hundred thousand dollars 
($300,000) per covered person. 
(3) Employees Bvtng outside the network service area w i have "out-of-area* 
coverage, wRh hospaafizatlon covered at one hundred percent (100%). and 
ottnr charges subject to an annual deductible of one percent (1%) of 
annuaKzed base pay per femty. The Health Care Plan then pays eighty 
percent (80%) of covered charges and the employee pays twenty percent 
(20%) with a marimum of (firee percent (3%) cut-of-pocket for the family. 
However, the employee may make an annual election to particfoato in the 
Health Care Plan nework, 
(A) Afl active employee* in the Health Care Plan or an HMO, regardless of where 
ihey reside, w i be covered by the psychiatric and substance abuse provider 
network in Value Option*, 
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(5) A inaptf the service area and an explanation of the benefits have been agreed 
to and wO be provided to represented ernpbyees wife other enrottmant 
irrformebon. 
b. For the rife of this Aareament represented employee* will pay twenty dollars (120) 
par weak to provide hearth care coverage lor enrolled dependants under thefteajh 
Can Plan or an HMO. These contributions may be marie on a pretax basis in 
accordance with Section 125 of the Internal (Revenue Servks Code. To comply wih 
Section 125, an employee may amy add dependents within abdy (BO) days of their 
initial aUgfoflay or delete dependents within slaty (60) days of their ceasing to be, 
eagrMe, or within sixty (TO) days of a change in fernfy status as defined in the heaOh 
care summary plan description. Should an employee not take action to delate 
dependent coverage during this abdy (60) day period, dependent health can, 
deductions wfli atop aa soon a t adnrfnJBttatrmly possujle alter notification and 
no refunds wUt be paid. Dependents may be added after sixty (SO) days of the 
event with evidence of trrsurabfity, Employee coverage w i oontfrue to be provided at 
no cost to represented ompioyoeo, 
c Spouses of employees that are employed at another ecnx^iry l r ^ provide* a heat* 
. care program for their employees w i not be allowed to be a dependent under the 
Health Cafe Plan or any Company offered HMO unless they have elected health 
care through their employer. 
d. H M O s - r « » Blue T*xe»,*itf Aetna US rleahhcarevi* 
health care attamanves. AJ HMO o e n e f o i ^ i e n ^ in c4ai» for 2000 (or longer as 
modrfied below) as tang as the HMO continues to offer those benefits. Effective 
January 1, 1903, psychiatric and substance abuse benefits wM be eliminated from 
HMO coverage. At such time as HMO Blue Texas premiums charged to the 
Company are In excess of the Company cost under the Health Care Plan, all HMO 
plans offered to mnratetttwd employees wM be revised to be identical to the HMO 
plans offered to other employee groups on March 1, 1992, as long as the HMO 
continues to offer those benefits. Should the premiums tor any HMO plan, as 
revised, continue to exceed the Company's coot under the Hearth Care Flail, 
employees electing that HMO wB pay the additional cost on a weekly basis h 
addition to the dependemcortbtiulton. The adtEfonst lector of age and sex of HMO 
• ^ participants wH be included In the calculation for Company contributions to HMO 
prembrns. Should total eUoble employee parHapation In any HMO drop below the 
percent (5%) that HMO wDi not be offered at future enrollments. The Company wH 
advise the UAW Benefits Coordinator at such time as It is apparent that mis will take 
effect during the next open enrottmert period. 
e. Dental Plan Crtanges Effective October 1,2000 
(1) Dental pmscriptions wtt be covered per Section 7, 
(2) Sealant wW be covered at one hundred percent (100%) of the reasonable 
charge for dependents under age nineteen (19), 
(3) $2,000 annual maximum 
f Vision and Hearing Programs 
{1> The Company wOl develop focal •preferred proviota cnxjrairrs* separately for 
be* eyeglasses and tearing aids. The combined cost to the company will not 
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exceed five deters ($5) per employee per month beginning January 4,1993, 
for the He of We Agreement 
Section 3. New Provisions - Health Care Benefits for Future Retirees or Survivors 
Effect)** for Retirements on or after January 1,1993. 
a. General Information 
(1) Retirees with less than ten (10) years of credited service w l not be eligible for 
retiree health care for themselves, dependents or survivors. 
(2) Should the retiree or depemierttfsurvfvor elect not to pay any cost in excess of 
the appJcabte Company contrioubons, the retiree and dependent/survivor of 
such retiree wfll no longer ojjaffy for Company heath care or HMO coverage. 
In such instances, the heath care may be reinstated one (1) time with 
satisfactory evidence of rnsurabuty. 
(3) Retirees and dependents may continue HMO partk^ialion after retlrernenl until 
they are age sMy-flve (05) (eagibte for Medicare), but in the event the retiree 
change* to the Company health care plan, * » retiree may rot etoct HMO 
coverage at a later date. Trw&jrr^jaf^vnlcorrtitxjtetheportonof theHMO 
premium cost which is equal to but not greater than the applicable company 
contribution amount If the retiree had elected the Company plan. 
(4) TtMbeaWGamccverac^foranMireeoraurvrv^ 
t»besedontr*ac^cf1heeiirjtferndrjktual. The benefits w& be different if 
both are not under or over age 65. Those individuate under age sixty-five (65) 
' wB have benefits as described in Article XII, Section 3.b. Those individuals 
over age sixty-five (65) wfl have benefits as described in Article XII, Section 
3.C. 
(5) Dental benefits as we* as the new vision and hearing programs provided to 
active employees do not apply to retirees. 
b. Health Care Benefits Before Age sWtjHive (65) (non-Medicare eigfele) 
(1) Retirees or oependents/survivora who qualify for retiree health care wB be 
entitled to Company health care corttrlxitions calculsted en a rjen»nt of cost 
basis using the following table: 
Year, of Credited Service getiree. Dependent or Survivor 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
53 
100% 
97% 
94% 
91% 
85% 
85% 
82% 
79% 
76% 
73% 
70% 
75% 
75% 
75% 
75% 
75% 
75% 
75% 
75% 
75% 
73% 
70% 
XII 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
67% 
$4% 
61% 
58% 
55% 
52% 
49% 
46% 
43% 
40% 
67% 
64% 
61% 
58% 
55% 
52% 
49% 
<e% 
43% 
40% 
For disaUlity retsetnent*, service will be projected fiom the retirement date to 
age sixty-five (85) to determine the percent of contribution urtder this schedule. 
(2) The annual Company contribution maximum s fifty-four hundred dollars 
($5400). 
(3) The Company contribution percent in Article XII, SecUon 3JX.1) wN be applied 
to (he lessor of the actual cost or the Company contribuion maximum in Article 
Ml, Section 3.b(2) when calculating the actual Company contribution for the 
retiree or dependenttourvhw. 
(4) The Company health care plan tor retirees, dependents or survivors under age 
8My4veC6S)(nor^We*cajBeafl*te)v*betheH**thCaraPlOTnBflectfor 
active employees satcept 
(a) The prescription co-payment will be five dolare ($5) and may be 
increased snnuaSy to equal ten percent (10%) of the actual prescription 
cost experienced for the Health Cere Plan retiree group In the prior year. 
(Automatic substitution of generic wffl be provided.) 
(b) There WW be no psychiatric or substance abuse benefits, 
<c) The Health Care Man out-of-area physician co-payment will be seventy 
percent (70%)lr*ty percent (30%). 
(5) ]n^tm^ihBOMpsaxy<^prtM^arn^cniBropl^lt^m^ntertanMdnjgB 
which albws a nhety (90) day supply (automatic substaufen of generic wil be 
provided) with a ten dollar ($10) co-payment Dial may be Increased annually to 
equal ten percent (10%) of the actual cost of the mri order drugs paid by the 
total Health Cere Plan retiree group in the prior year. 
c Health Care Benefits Aflat Age 65 (Medicare eSgfcle) 
(1) A retiree, dependent of a retiree or dependent/survivor of a retiree eligible for-
me Company health cere plan w l , upon Medicare eDglbilty, be etgible only for 
benefits described in this subsection c and not the benefits outlined in Article 
XII. SecUon 3.b. or HMO plan in effect prior to Medicare eligibility. 
- (2) A Medicare Supplement Plan has been agreed to. The hirjhfjghts of 1he plan 
areas foflows: 
(a) One hundred doter ($100) deductible per person 
(b) Comprehensive eighty percent (80%) of covered expenses not paid by 
Meclcare 
(c) Ten thousand dollar ($10,000) Betime per person maximum with an 
annual restoration of one thousand dollars ($1,000) 
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(d) Prescription drug plan with five dollar ($5) co-payment indexed. 
(Automatic substitution of generic wBI be provided.) 
(e) Mai order drug plan with tan doter ($10) co-payment indexed to plan 
costs for post sixty-five (05) group. (Automatic substitution of generic wil 
be provided.) 
(3) A Catastrophic Plan has etso bean agreed to. The hnhGghfe of the plan areas 
follows: 
(a) After Medicare has pafcf, (he Medicare Supplement Plan has paid, end en 
individual's outotpockat expenses (excfudstg drugs) exceed thirty-five 
hundred dofers ($3,500) fin a calendar year (indexed to plan costs for 
post sixty-five (85) group), the Catastrophic Ptan vdl pay one hundred 
percent (100%) of covered expenses for the remainder of the calendar 
year. 
(b) Covered expenses equal Medicare approved services and charges, 
ignoring Medicare Instde amils, 
(e) Drugs are not covered. 
Certain Future Retirees 
(1) Certain future retirees** retain benefits in place of those previously outlined. 
This group JhchJdes employees who on January 1, 19S3, were age sbdy-two 
(62) wBh ten (10) years credited service, age sixty (60) with twenty (20} years 
credited service, or age fiftyfive (55) wfti eighty** (65) points. 
Upon retirement and prior to age sixty-five (65), this group wffl retail the Health 
Care Plan coverage identical to active employees as described h Artxte XII, 
Section 2 A , with 1he ten doter ($10) mat order drug plan outfined toArtJdaXH. 
Section 3.c(2), the service related Company contribution schedule described in 
Article XII, Section 3.6(1) w l not apply, and there wM be no maximum 
Company corrmoufJon as described In Article Xfl. Section 3.b(2). After age 
tfaty-five (65), they w i return to 1he pre-HeaHh Care Plan plan. This is the 
plan as in effect and administered by John Hancock immediately prior to 
January 1,1993. This group of retirees wffl qualify for the Medicare premium 
aaowance OWSned in Article XII, Section 3.d(3}. 
(2) Upon retirement and prior to age strtyJIve (65X future retirees who on January 
1,1993. were active omptoyoes with age end credited service totaling seventy-
five (75) points or more (age and credited service calculated to the nearest 
month, added together and rounded up to the next whole nutrfoeftwl have the 
same plan as described in Article XII, Section 3.b. However, the service-
retatod contribution schedule described In Article XII, Section 3.b(1) will not 
apply. After age sb«y*ve (65), they w l have the program described in Article 
XII, Section 3.c m addition, this group of retirees wffl Quality for theMedicare 
premium aOowsnce outfined in Article XII. Section 3.<K3). 
(3) Employees identified In Article XII, Section 3.d(1) and (2) wffl receive a 
premium allowance toward Part B of Medicare in the amount of twenty-eight 
deters and eighty cents ($23.80) per month. To receive this aftowance, 
retirees and their dependents who are ebgfcte for the Company's health cam 
coverage must satisfactorily prove to the Ccns^ariy u ^ they are enrolled in 
Parte of Medicare. 
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Section 4. New Provisions - Disabiity Plan 
H being expressly understood that the Disability Plan agreed to ureter Article » l . 
Sector) 1 wfll govern, the provisions thereof w i continue except where modified as 
For disabilities which occur on or after each of the teBowing effective dates, weekly 
short-term disability benefits w i be payable In accordance with the following 
schedule: . 
Labor Grade 
L 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 , 9 4 1 0 
October 1.2000 
1410 
394 
378 
3S3 
347 
332 
31T 
302 
266 
The weetdy benefit eHgHfty ts determined by the wi^sloyee'* tabor orade on the last 
day wxkediimediatery preceding the dfaabirty. The benefits described above wfl 
b e
- ! ! 9 d L J 0 ? ' "* any prirnwy o e n a f t W*01* to * » employee from workers' 
oornpertsation and any initial primary enKwntc payable from Social Security. 
For work-related injuries which occur on or alter October 2, 2000, the Mowing w i 
apply. 
(1) If the employee chooses to participate in the company Occupational Health 
j Can* program and agrees to remain under the care of t t» Company approv« 
occupational disability physician network and the'c la im is found 
compensate under wortere'comrrerrsjliun. 
<a> .Tn* ""TPjoyo* wffl receive, up to a maximum of sixty six (60) work 
days withhi a rolHno 12 month period, payment of an amount equal to 
one hundred percent (100%) of base pay less taxes starting from the 
I ^ S 2 ^ dMa^b*ay- w h M < * • employee's claim has been given a 
rnajdmum medical Improvement (MMI) rating the «mploy«e will be 
ineligible to receive any addWonaJ funds imder the OHC program 
However, an employee reaching MM may be eBgibf* far benefits 
under the Company provided disability plan, 
(b) The OHC payment w i come from two £ ) sources: Company 
Mpptomental pay and the workers' compensation benefit paid by the 
90 
(c) The payment w i be calculated so the employee will not experience a 
decrease- In net take-home pay by taking into consideration that the 
workers' compensation payment is not taxable. 
(21 If the employee does not choose to reman under the care of Ihe Company-
approved occupational dteabUy physfdan network, the employee wil be 
Ineligible far the sixty six (00) work days of supplemerrtjry payments and arty 
of these payments advanced to the employee will result m an o\rerpaymentthat 
Is Immediately due to the company. 
(3) Should the employee remain disabled and absent from work for a total of sixty 
six (66) work days within a rolling 12 month period, the supplemental 
payments shall cease end the weekty cbsabfity benefit shall be limited to the 
workers' compensation payment applicable under state workers' compensation 
law. 
(•) If an employee returns to work and has not exhausted the sixty six (SO) 
work day Omit m a rolling twelve (12) month period, a subsequent 
absence (evert If related to the prior absence) is treated as a new absence 
the Company-approved occupational disability physician network, 
provided the change of treating physician to approved by the Texas 
Worker*' Compensation Commission in accordance with current TWCC 
rales and regutatton* or provistons under section 4>b.(2) as outlined 
above. ^ ^ . 
(5) A»lc«gestheen«j loy«e»c*mr^ngwHhDtam 
by the Compaary-approved occupational disability physldan network, the 
employee is etgible for supplemental pay for the relevant Injury, In 
accordance with Section 4J> (1). If the employee does not follow the 
treatment plan, the employee Is considered norwontpUant and owes the 
cciriu>anyaiiysuppHmiera^paythaeriu3kjyeer™ 
(6) (tasertfrom Latter of agreement dated TfflftM) 
In those cases where a second or third shift employee qualifies for one 
hundred percent (100%) pay end physical therapy is recommended by the 
approved occupational disability physician netwc^ an attempt wM be made to 
schedule the physical therapy at the beginning of the shift for second shift 
employees end at the end of the shtit for third shift employees. If such 
scheduling is not practical, the physical thera*ry w« be scbe*dedouteide « » 
shift and a corresponding amount of time off w*h paywil be granted from me 
employee's shtfL In no case w9l payments caused by phywcal therapy be at a 
premium rale. 
Section 5. New Provisions - Life Insurance Plan 
It being expressly understood that the life Insurance Plan agreed to under Artlcte XII, 
Section 1 will' govern, the provisions thereof w i continue except where modHed as 
follows; 
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The current accidental death benefit while traveling on company business w i 
increase from twenty** thousand dotfars {$26,000} to one hundred, thousand 
dollars ($100,000) for deaths on or after March i , 1392. 
Employees on an approved leave of absence or with life insuranoa continuation 
retain the amount of life insurance in effect on their last day at wort For al other 
employees, the assigned labor grade at the time of death will determine the amount 
of entitlement, Fbrdeeths which occur on or after the following dates, life insurance 
payments wil be either a basic amount If death is by natural causes or two (2) times 
the basic amount if death is by accidental causes. 
(1) For deaths of employees who were actively at work on or after October 1, 
2000 the following schedule wit apply: 
ibor Grate 
L 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
pg^if Amount a 
$30,500 
29,500 
2ILS0O 
27,500 
2S£00 
25,500 
24J00 
23^00 
22,500 
Accidental P?«th Amount 
$01,000 
53,000 
57,000 
55,000 
53,000 
31,000 
49,000 
47,000 
45,000 
9S10 21,500 43,000 
Dependent Lite Insurance 
ESeettVe March 2,1952, optional dependent We insurance coverage iwB continue to 
be available through payroll deductions of forty-eight cents ($.46) per week for the 
following levels of coverage: 
Spouse; 57,500 
Cr^ren)over6monlr»ofage; 3,000 
C r ^ n j n j i ^ birth under 6 months of aoe: 500 
These group rates are subject io periodic review by the insurance company and may 
be adjusted during the Bfe of this Agreement based on claim experience, Definitions 
of dependents are the same as the health care definitions, provided that employees' 
spouses who are also employees of the Company may be covered by this 
Dependent Lite Insurance untJ such time as the insurance company elects not to 
provide the dependent coverage due to a conflict of state insurance laws. Coverage 
wrin remain in effect until the conflict is disclosed to the employee in writing by the 
in^rBnWcanpaiyatrtrxiBrnkjrreaiedisccflenued. 
Optional-Employee Life Insurance 
Effective June 1, 1992, the Company w i offer an optional employee term life 
insurance program whereby employees may purchase additional life insurance for 
themselves in five thousand dollar ($5,000) increments ranging from Ave thousand 
dotes ($5,000) to fifty thousand dollars ($50,000). The Company will secure bids 
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from both John Hancock and Prudential for an insured program with a rate 
guaranteed for five (5) years. The bids received by the Ctom|>any »om tjoth carriers 
will be shared with the UAW and ft is anticipated that the most attractive bid w i be 
mutually agreed to; however, should a cSspirte arise, the UAW wfll have the right to 
select the carter assuming both carriers? administrative requirements am reasonable, 
Should our enrollment be low and not meet carrier-imposed rnownurri participation 
requirements, the vtebity of the program w i be revisited. The cost for payroll 
deduction administration wfl be borne by (he Company. 
Section 6, Subject Next to Negotiations 
The provisions of the'Health Care Plan, Flexible Spending Account, Disability Plan, 
and Life Insurance Plan will be subject next to negotiations upon expiration of this 
Agreement 
Section 7. New Provisions - Prescription Drugs 
Effective October 1,2000, bargaining unit employees may purchase 90-day supplies of 
maintenance medication through the Carernarfc mat! order prescription drug program. 
The employee copayment is $5. 
Employees may also obtain drug prescriptions at Caramark approved retail 
Pharmacies. The avatable supply is limited to 30 days rather than 90 days. The 
employee copayment is ST. If an employee uses a pharmacy other than a participating 
phaimacy, out-oMietworx (or ota-otarea, if appfcabte) deductibles and inpayments wfl 
apply and reimbursement w i be based on the cost of available generic substitutes. 
Section 8, Dteablty Retirement 
Effective January 1, 1996, for employees with 75 or more paints, the definition of 
disebtaty shal be defined as a physical or mental condition which totally and presumably 
psOTianerttly prevents a participant from engaging in his/her awn Job for the Company. 
To be efigtbte for this provision, employees must be disabled for 52 weeks or longer 
and must not have been previously disposed by the Retirement Committee. 
For employees with less than 75 points, the definition of 'disablity* shaD remain 
unchanged. 
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ARTICLE Ml 
RETIREMENT PLANS 
Section 1. Agreement 
A Retirement Plan and a Saving* and Investment Plan have been agreed to by the 
Parties. Ttepfwrisforotf these pta^wtl be apptebte^ 
Union for tha tarm of such plans and in accordance with the provisions thereof. 
Saction 2. New Provisions - Retirement Plan 
' It being eoapressty understood 'that the Retirement Plan agreed to under Article XIII. 
Section 1 wil govern, the provisions thereof will continue except where modified as 
foiows: 
a. Basic Pension Rates 
(1) An employee retiring on or after October 1, 2000, w l receive forty •even 
($47) per month for each year of credited service. 
b. Retiree Bonus 
(1) Retirees wrcretinri directly fiom the bajgainirflui^ 
who are in pay status, and who are reoeMng retiiemenl benefits on any 
September 1 of the years 2000.2001.2002,2003, and 2004 w l receive five 
hundred dollars (WOO) every September for all applicable years they remain 
in pay status. 
c EarVRetternent Supplement 
Effective with ratimments on or after October 1. 2000, ihe monthly Supplemental 
Early Retirement Benefits paid under the terms of the RettarremPlanwUnereaseto 
Ave hundred fifty dollars ($550) per month, continuing untfl tha participant Is 
eligible for 80% Social Security benefit 
Section 3. Transition and Bridge Benefits 
Effective for all deaths on or after October 1, 2000, the Transition Survivor 
lacome Benefit shall be increased from one hundred seventyltve dollars ($175) 
to three hundred fifty doRare ($350) par month, ami the Bridge S^irvrvor income 
benefit shall be increasod from three hundred doUara ($300) to few* hundred 
severrty-ffve oettan ($475) par month. 
SecSon 4. Subject Next to Negotiations 
The provisions of the Retirement Plan and the Savings and Investment Plan wil be 
subject next to negotiations upon e^ptrabon of this Agreement 
» 
ARTtCLEXW 
STRIKES. SLOWDOWNS, 
STOPPAGES AND LOCKOUTS 
Section 1. No Strike 
a. During the fife of this Agreement, the Union wilt not authorize, cause, engage in, 
sanction, assist or permit its members to cause, nor wK any member of the Union 
take part in any slowdown. work stoppage or strike, or any curtaffment of work or 
restriction of production or Interference with production of the Company. The Union 
wit not cause or permit its members to causa, nor w l any member of the Union take 
part in any slowdown, work stoppage or strike of the Company's operations, or picket 
any of the Companys plants or premises. 
b. In tha event that any member or members of the local Union or the international 
Union should call, engage in, sanction or assist in any unauttroriad stowoown, w o * 
stoppage or strike against the Company, or should refuse to perform services duty 
assigned when directed to do so by the Company, the Compairy agrees that it wit not 
fie or prosecute any action fbr damages arising out of said unauthorized slowdown, 
work stoppage, strike or refusal to perform services, provided that the local Union, its 
officers arid representatives comply with tha Ibiowfng provisions: 
(1) That each of them jointly and severally w l ntmadntaly, and in no event later 
than twenty-four (24) hours, disavow and refuse to recognize any picket Ine or 
lines established as a result Of said unauthorized slowdown, work stoppage or 
strike against the Company or refusal to perform services; that each of them 
wU Instruct thefr members by posting written notioastruwjgliouttrwplantorby 
newspaper ads or other oommurscaton media rot to respecter recognize any 
saM picket Tine or lines; and in addition, each w* do everything within his 
respective powers to secure the tfsestabOshm§nt and Disbanding of any said 
picket Dne or fines. 
(2) That each of them jointly and severally wit immediately take or cause to be 
taken afl affirmative action to demand, cause and require each and every 
member to perform the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
(3) If any employee nails to return to work immediately or refuses to perform 
services duly assigned when directed to do so by the Company after action is 
taken by the Union as set forth In Artide XTV, Section 1 J>(1) and (2), the Union 
agrees that the Company may take whatever disdpllnaiy action It deems 
appropriate, including Discharge, and thatthadagreeof such diacipllnaiy action 
w i not be reviewable throu^i the grievance and arbitration procedure provided 
fbr in this Agreement 
(4) Nothing in fhs artide wsl preduda any right to which the Company previously 
was entitled to seek legal or other redress of any individual who has caused 
damage to, or injury to, or loss of Company property, nor does the Company 
cede any rights in this regard to which it may be entitled by future legislation. 
Sections. No Lockout 
During the term of this Agreement t ie Company will not cause, permit or engage in 
any lockout of its employees. 
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ARTICLE XV 
CHECKOFF AGREEMENT 
• Section 1. Authorization for Union Dues 
a. The Company agrees to deduct Union dues in the amount of two (2) hows of Sis 
emptoyeem hourly base rate. pfu* two (2) hours of COLA plus any other amount that 
may be established by the Union each month from the earnings of an employee vrho 
authorizes such deductions by waning the authorization form provided tor this 
purpose. Soon deduction* wffl be made in accordance with the provisions of the 
authorization fomv 
b. Th^CtoT^ny^obUgafon to mate such oeduct^ 
the (tmiination of the employee or upon his transfer to a plant, union or job not 
coveted by this Agreement Employees who are transferred out of the cotective 
bargaining unit into supervisory positions w i have, in addition to their normal 
withdrawal period, thirty <30) days fbOOM^ (hj^rirans^ to revoke « w*lhdta**eir 
checkoff authorization by so notifying the Company and the Union by tetter. 
However, in compliance with the 1965 NtRB rating, the Company w i not resume 
deduction of Union due* on an employee rehired without seniority until such time a 
new authorization card is signed by the employee. 
Deductions wU be resumed, however, under the Mowing conditions: 
(1) If an employee is recaled or rehired with seniority, provided such employee's 
authorization has not been revoked by hen during a revocation or withdrawal 
period; provided also, that the resumed deductions w i . begin with the 
employee's earnings for the first payroll week of the next calendar month 
following such recall or rehire, 
(2) If a former coloctive bargamng unit employee is transferred back to a job 
covered by this Agreement, provided that such employee's authorization has 
not been revoked by him during a revocation or withdrawal period that occurred 
whOs he was not In the cotective bargaining unit; provided also, that the 
resumed deductions wil begii with the emptayee's eammgs for the first payrofl 
week of the next calendar month fbaowtng such transfer. 
(3) In the event of a month beginning with a spit week, the date of the check 
compensating lor said work w i constitute the eligibity for a Union dues 
deduction in current month. 
c On dues week, represented employees who have authorized a dues checkoff will 
have dues deducted, based on deduction priority, if their earnings during the week 
aresufBdenttopermftthededuction. H is not required mat the check t » for forty (40) 
or more hours if 1he earnings are sufficient to permit the deduction. 
d. The Union agrees that it m l indemnify and save the Company harm from any and all 
ttablfity. claim, responsiblity. damage or suit that may arise out of any action taken by 
the Company in accordance with the terns of this section or the terms of this article 
in reliance upon the authorization mentioned herein. 
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Section 2. Application of Checkoff 
a. The authorization form for checkoff of dues to be used by employees forthe purpose 
of authortziig the Company to deduct monthly Union dues from their earnings and to 
assign such sums to the Union fa attached and made a pen of this Agreement 
b. The Union will assume fun responsibBty for the distribution and coBectton of such 
authorization cards and guarantees that such distribution and collection wOl not take 
place during working hours on Company premises. 
e. Earf) authorization ceidwN be s i g ^ by the empfc^^ 
together with a witness to his signmg and the date of skjneig, 
d. All authorization for cards w i be subrnored by the Union to the Vice President of 
Human Resources or his designated representative on or before the Friday before 
the week to wNchth^ am to become eifedtve. SuchcwdewfloetransmtttBdlDthe 
Vice President of Human Resources or his designated representative by a letter of 
transmittal, signed by an authorized officer of the Union and listing thereon the name, 
unft and employee number. 
e. ff en employee's earnings for the flist payroi week of « calendar month are 
insufficient u permit the fug deduction, then the deduction w i be taken from the 
employee'B earnings in the first, second third, or fourth payroll weeks In which his 
earnings are sufficient The Union w i be provided with weekly catch-up reports and 
a check representing said deductions. 
F. Monthly union dueswi be deducted from vacation checks. 
g. A check In the total amount of the sum deducted on account of dues w i be drawn 
each month to the order of Local S48, International Union, United Automobile, 
Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers of America, UAW, and wS be 
hand-delivered to (JIB financial secretary thereof. 
h, Tte CorrpanywfflfjnT^anrBjally to each employee a stareirtert 
dues deducted. 
i. The Company w i forward to the Union each month in employee number aider the 
foSowntg infontiabofl? 
(1) Thenamesand employee numbers of employees who euthorfzed deduction of 
Union dues and from whose wages such deductions have been made during 
the currant month. 
(2) The names end employee numbers of employees who authorized the 
deduction of Union dues and from whose wages no such deduction was made 
because of insufficient earnings during the pay period for which the deduction 
was authorized. 
(3) A list of all employee*, indudiig base rate and COLA, if any. identifying those 
employees who have not submitted to the Company an authorization for 
checkoff of dues. 
(4) The names and employee numbers of employees who authorized such 
deductions but whose authorization became ineffective pursuant to Article XV, 
Section 1.b, by reason of the tennmotion of their employment or their transfer 
or layoff. 
J. The Company w i furnish the Union monthly an alphabetical list of all emptoyeesand 
their employee numbers identifying Union members. 
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k. The monthly Union dues provided Mr herein wil be deducted torn the authorizing 
employee's earnings for the first payroll week of the calendar month. However, if an 
employee's earnings for the first payrofl week of a calendar mor^aro Insufficient to 
permit the full deduction, then the deduction w i be taken from the employee's 
earnings in the first of the second, Wrd or fourth payroll weeks In which his earnings 
are sufficient Monthly Union dues deductions w l not exceed the dues amount as 
set by the Union. Further, the Company will not be required to make a double 
deduction from an employee^ subsequent monthly earnings if his weeldy eamsiga in 
each of his preceding month's *s t four (4) payrcl weeks were insufficient to permit a 
deduction. 
I. The maximum monthly deduction provided for herein is the amount of the Union dues 
. for one (1) calendar month, except in the case of the resumption of deductions from 
the earnings of an employee recalled, rehired with seniority or transferred from a 
norvcoOecbve bargaining unit job Into the bargaining unit, as provided for in Article 
XIII, Section 8.b of the Agreement dated October 1,1962. The maximum monthly 
deductions from sucn an employee's earnings for the first calendar month 
subsequent to recall, rehire or transfer are: 
(1) The monthly Union dues for the first calendar month: and 
(2) The monthly Union dues for the month preceding the first calendar month. 
If the earnings of such recalled, rehired or transferred employees are subjected 
to monthly deductions as described, the deductions wil! be made i i the first 
four (4) payrol weeks of the calendar month in the foBowtng manner one (1) 
deduction wffl be taken from the employee's earnings for the first payroll week 
in which his earnings are sufficient, and the other deductions will be taken from 
the next payrol week in which his earnings are sufficient 
m. The interpretation and application of "date of defivary as it appears in the 
authorization form referenced in Article XV, Section 1, and which is shown in Article 
XV, Section 3, will be: 
"Data of DeUvery" - the date of defrery wfll be fhe date the Company actually 
receives the authorization for checkoff of Union dues, as evidenced by the date arid 
lima stamped on each card by a date and lirno recording machine. 
n. The Company win furnish the Union, during regular business hours Monday through 
Friday, access to union dues history data via on-line computer terminal located in the 
y Local B48 business office. 
o. The Company win furnish the Union, during regular business hours Monday through 
Friday, access to Union members' employment history data via on-line computer 
terminal located in the Local 848 business office. 
p. The Company w i provide the Union with a weekly computer file of any regular union 
dues or catchup dues it may have taken In that weetfs payrai processing. 
q. The Company wB provide the Union monthly *flti a dock number listing of any 
employees that had regular union dues taken on dues night and did not subsequently 
work forty (40) hours during the dues period. 
r. The Company's agreement to furnish to the Union certain dues information contained 
above wM not automaticarry cease on any termination of this Agreement but wil 
terminate ninety (BO) days after notioe to lha Union by certified mal from the date as 
set forth under Article XX, Section 1.b. 
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ARTICLE XVI 
OFF-SITE OPERATIONS 
Section 1.- Definition of Off-Site 
•OfM&s" wflt mean the performance of wort by covered employees at places 
goographicaiy located at such distance from the Company's Grand Plain*. Texas. 
larifiBes that the distance requires an employee to obtain lodging other than at his 
establishedresidence. ft*^lalwm(itonp)atethe«vs«ualretumc>f^chefliptoyees 
back to ine Company's Grand Prairie, Texas, operations. •Off-site- wfl not inctude a 
new estabushment set up by the Company or the relocated operations of a major 
segment of the Company's present organization (such as one of its divisions) 
of where the new establishment or the relocated drvision may be 
• / 
Section 2. Application of the Agreement 
a. The Company and the Union recognize that these and other conditions on the 
Compenye off-site operations do not mate it possfbte to apply «S parts and seettaw 
of(hBAgreemerttoemptoyeeaa«»afledtoc«-«tetacaticm8. Therefore, ft is agreed. 
that the International Union. United AutomobBe, Aerospace and Agricultural 
Implement Workers of America, UAW, and its Local-848, will represent collect** 
baigaiiing unit employees assigned to off-site operations on: 
(1) Wages (basic rate structure) 
(2) [fecfpline and discharge 
(3) Working conditions 
,However, the Company agrees to apply to covered employees assigned to as off-site 
operations an articles, sections, and other pans of the Agreement between the 
Parties except the Mowing: 
AJticWal- Recognition 
Article IV - Representation, Duties and Responsibilities 
Arttde V - Grfevam*,An^ttr*lion and Discharge Procedines 
Article VI - Work Hours, Overtime end Pnuntam Payments 
Sections 1.6,l,f, and 7 
Arttde V U - Seniority 
Sections 1,2,3, and 14 
ArttctefX- Jc*Cr**BmcsrJons,FamBIes and Labor Grwles 
ArnctoX- How* Not Worked, Incomplete Days Worked 
Section* 4 and A 
Article XVII- Subcontracting and Major Maintenance or 
Faculties Construction Work Sections 1,3,5 and T 
Article X I X - General Provisfort* 
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c. When covered employees are promoted at an off-site location. Section 5 of Arttde VII 
w i be applied in Sght of off-site conditions and requirements, but only to employees 
assigned to the specfle off-site location where the promotion is made and at the time 
It is made. 
d. No labor grade inequities w i exist among covered employees who are perfonreng 
equal work at an off-site location. All such employees wfl be assigned to the tabor 
grade commensurate wflh the work being performed. 
Section 3. Rules of Cognizant Agency 
Off-site locations are normally under the cognizance of a nattary or a government 
cr/Bart agency charged wHfi an interest in the development or modification of a 
Company product al its locations. Because of this, emptoyaes assigned to such off-
site locations are subject to rules and regulations Of the agency having cognizance 
over the location and frequently must work at times end places and under conditions 
the cognizant agency dictates or controls. 
Section 4. Lists Required 
List of 1hose employees goktg on-site and those returning from off-site locations will 
be given to the Chairperson of the plant grievance committee. 
Section 5. Grievance Procedure 
a. An employee at an oftVsite operation «to feels that he h ^ 
(1) of the three (3) categories given in Arttde XVI, Section 2.a, with respect to an 
application or imwpretatibn of the Agreement, excluding the articles and sections 
fisted in Alette XVI, Section 2,b, or with respect to the provisions of this arfole, will 
write a letter of complaint to the Chairman of the Plant Grievance Committee. The 
Chairman of the plant Grievance Committee wSl investigate the complaint and if he 
believes the complain has merit, he wffl introduce the complaint as a written 
ojievanceatthetrJrdsteooftheojtevanoaprtwedure, 
b- Disputes ccncamsig the interpretation and application of the provisions of the articles 
and sections of the Agreement made appfcabte to off-site locations by Article XVI, 
Section 2, and of the provisions of this article w i be subject to impartial aiWtraDon. 
Recognizing that the normal procedures cannot praetkafy be appeed to off-site 
taeUbes, investigate* time on such - cases will be Rmtod to normal in-plant 
rwestjgattan, The Company agrees to release witnesses catted by the art*siorar 
the Union only rftttey are not assigned to off-site operations, and investigations by 
the arbitrator w i be lirrtterj so as to exclude off-Site fadBties. 
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c Notwithstanding any of Aiticte XVI, Section 5, the Chairman of the Plant Gnovance 
Commtttae may discuss any complaint reserved in writing from an off-site employes 
with the. Vtoe President of Human Resourtes <x twa obsignated representattw. 
Sections. Application of Checkoff 
Employees n Ihe cetecBve bargaining will who are on * » checkoff list When 
transferred to an off-site operation, or who subsequently authorize deductions, w i 
have their deductions continued whie at an off-site operation of the Company, 
subject to the conditions of the e h e d ^ authorization signed by the employee. 
Section 7. Policies and Practices 
The Company agrees to continue, if allowed by the cognizant contractor, its past 
polities and practices with respect to wage ntteeand other e^ier^rein^reemerits 
allowed employees assigned to an off-ste operation. 
Sections. Assignment to Off-Site Locations 
Vought Aircraft Industries, Inc. and the International Union. United Automobile, 
Aerospace and Agricultural tmptoment WfafceisafAnHnra.UAWarrfBsLocalUnion 
648 hereby agree thaternployees in the calecnVe Ijanjalrtngur* may be assigned to 
oftafte operators as required and in accordance with past practice foWwed by the 
Company and UAW Local 84& subject, however, to the fcftowtng: 
a, tf a wared errqioyee is asrigniri to an off-site op 
thirty (30) days of the effective date of the off-eTta assignment, and the employee 
would have been affected If he had ret been off-site, the employee is subject to the 
layoff procedure. After exhausting all rights as sat forth under Article VII, the 
employee w l be laid off and placed on The recal list as of thai data. 
b Kaecwaderrcilc^iseasip^toanoffrerteopafation.an^^ 
thirty (30) days of the effective date of the off-site assignment, and the employee 
x would have been affected If he had not bean off-site, the Company wi l raaum the 
employee wtttun sbdy <60) day* f « the purpose ol layoff. After erfwustlrtg all 
rights as set forth under Article VII, the amptoyee will be laid Off and placed on the 
recall Est as of Ihe date the asagnmenl is completed. 
c. « a w a r e d ena^cyee assisted to an off^cajeraton^ 
another operation and a layoff is cated within thirty (30) days of the reassignment 
and the employee would have been affected if ha had not been off-ste. the employee 
is sublet to the terms of Article XVI, Section S.a. 
d. if a covered errrplcyee assigned to an oft^operat^^ 
nay be sasfcyvjd to other off-site operations or returned to the ptent as necessary. 
a. This section w i apply to a* covered employees currently assigned to off-site 
operations and those who wSI be assigned m the future. 
t Offste assignments w l be detemdned by the type of work to be performed. CBU 
personnel assorted off-eto perthis article w l be reclassified tojobfariy 1030. 
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XVII 
ARTtCLEXMI 
SUBCONTRACTING AND MAJOR 
MAINTENANCE OR FAQUTIES 
CONSTRUCTION WORK 
Section 1. Notice 
a T^eCwiajaiw agrees, wrwrwer reason*^ 
e m p l o y to perform rr^mainteriar^ rju, 
conaiaerBtJon wM be given to ernpfoyees on tr« layoff 1st in rjerformlrvj these tasks. 
Thecompany may tub contract Jantteriat service* only tftfiereareno Job Code 
SI W W (Custodians) or 5174410 (Janitors) of Job Family 5140 employees on 
layoff statu*. 
b. Each month, the director of FaciTitlearMauitaftanc* or his designated 
represents** wfi advise the Chairman of the Plant Grievance ComrnXtae and the 
shop committeeman representing maintenance employees of the reasons and 
dwrabWy for stAoontrecting faefflbes construction and major maintenance work. 
The Union representatives wft ba advised by the Company of the time and place of 
such meeting. Both Parties agree that this arrangement does not give the Union or 
any arbitrator the power to veto or modify the Cc<npair/s right to subcorttract rrmjor 
maintenance and fatiBve* construction work, nor wfl ft prohiliittlre Union* right to Be 
and process a grievance, in accordance wtth Article V of this Agreement 
c The Company agrees, after It has sufwirtradW out rnator maintenance end facl i 
construction work, to advise the Union of such action on a weeWy basts. 
Sector, a. UserfMairteranceEmplovees 
a. ft was agreed during the 1962 contract negotiations that under the provisions of 
Article XVfJ. Section 1. It wfl be deemed reasonable and practicable to 
maintenance employees n leu of subcontracting 
oocistnicSon wo* when the fcfowing cortfbons wast 
(D 
m 
0) 
(4) 
The particular skis involved for the complete operation are immediately 
erasable either on the acfve payrol or on the layoff list 
The Company has the speciatized equipment required or readily available to 
perform the cperebon 
No economies can ba realized. 
The volume, excluding a reasonable amount of overtime or type of work 
does not predudB the completion within the time &nits required. Reasonable 
will be generally defined as sixteen (16) hours overtime within a 
workweek. The overtime wtll ba applicable In those Instance* where a 
contract could be completed by benjamlno unit employee* without 
^
P
*^S * • * * " w l t a d b » "«IWn« a fffty six (56) hour workweek and 
also m those Instances where contractor* are wotting on a short run 
contract during hour* which ant defined as weekend overtime hews for a 
Maintenance employe*. The application of tarn 4 w « involve only those 
cfassrfreationa of Maintenance employees IdeMtBed In sub-section (7) 
XVH 
below which could try application cover Ihose jobs being performed by 
employees of contractor*. 
(5) The work being subcontracted is not in accordance with past practices of the 
Company 
(6) The use of maintenance employees te net contrary to the control requirements 
of the cognizant mlftary or government cwffian agency 
(7) If there are employees on layoff classified as utility operator*, facilities 
construction craftsman, mHrwrights, laborers, sheet metal mechanics, 
and/or machine repair mechanics, and the Company lets a contract casing for 
more than forty-five (45) days of continuous work of the above crafts, the 
Company agrees to recall the same number of employees in each craft as used 
by the contractor and retain them until the job Is completed. Emptoyeeft) 
refusing short term recalls per this article wHI be bypassed tor said rweall, 
however their contractual recall period as specified in Article VII Section 
it. d. will remain in tact The mora than forty-five (45) days of work is applied 
onry to Ihe single contract 
Section 3. Attachment to Article XVII 
The parties agree that our mission Is to operate a* a maintenance Self 
Directed Work Team, Dedicated to high efficiency, cost effectiveness, and 
quality, focusing on servicing and communicating wHh customers and 
' si^iptttTOwJmltogrja* of capturfog all "detirecTe 
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XVIII 
ARTlCLEXVtti 
QUAUFtCATtONS 
ENFORCEMENT AND WANER 
Section 1. Specific performance 
a. Either Party will be entitled to require specific performance of the provisions of this 
Agreement 
b. Each of the Parties warrants that it is under no disability of any kind that will prevent il 
torn completely carrying out and performing each and all of the provisions of this 
Agreement, and farther that B w l not take any action of any kirri that wifi prevent or 
impede It fri the complete performance of each and every provision hereof. 
Section 2. Waiver 
The waiver of any breach of any of the provisions or terms of this Agreement by either 
Party does not constitute a precedent for any future waiver or enforcement of such 
breach. 
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ARTICLE XIX 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Sectnnl. NorvBa^a i^ Unit Employees Working 
Norvbaraainrng unit employees win not perform coBectiw bargaining unit work except 
ri emergendas or in the irebuction of employees. If '4 is estabfished through the 
grievance procedure that such employees performed collective bargaining unit work, the 
ernptoyees who would rnnnaly perform the work In question w i be paid the appropriate 
hours fbr the amount of time the non-bargaining unit employees worked, but in no event 
w i it be less than one (1) hour. In situations Where the displacement occurred on a 
premium day, one (1) how of premium pay wtfl be paid In addition to premium pay for all 
actual tbra worked by the rwnierrgalrdng unit employee. 
Section 2. Environmental, Safety and Health tn the Workplace 
a. The imtan and the Company recognize the value of maintaining high standard* 
<rfennraiiinnBifM,s«My**Klh**lmcOTpU3nca. Both parties a n committed to 
working together to create an wvtramneat, which promotes processes, 
busmen activities and behaviors that win toed to an iiKMettUaceWent free 
workplace. The parti** agree that they wtU work together towards estabtshmg 
proactive, customer driven ESH&M compear** standards to support these 
(1) The Company will abide by and maintain a workplace environment In 
accordance with federal, state, and local laws and regulations and wtB 
conduct all business operations and activities m a manner that is 
protective of human health and the environment. 
(2) Eeeh Employee wfll abide by and comply with company environmental 
safety and health rules, regulations, and orders, which are applicable to 
his/her own actions and conduct on the Job. 
(3> Hie Union and the Company will work In partnership to foster a culture 
that encourages open communication and mutual trust between the 
parties related to envtrMimennu, safety and health matters. In addition, 
both parties agree to wont together to continuously Improve 
environmental, safety and heath performance and compliance. 
(41 The company wffl furnish proper safety and sanitary cfevfces/equlpment 
for all employer* working In potentially hazardous environments. 
Employees shall be required to use such devices/equipment when the 
company determine* that they are necessary. 
fa. Joint Environmental Safety and Health Coalition 
(1) The union and company are committed to a safe and healthful workplace 
and reoognb* that both parties must jointly stum responsibPIUss and 
accountabilities in encouraging the involvement of all employees In the 
ESH&M process. Therefore, an Environmental, Safety and Health 
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Coalite* will exist to address ESH&M issues to meet the parties' mutual 
objectives. 
(2) The committee shejl bs comprised of members of the ESH&M department, 
affected company rnanagement, union ESH&M Chairpersons, 
Comrnrtteeperson* and stewards. The committee shall addresa 
rnjuryfitness trends, compliance aetrvitte* and target specific araaa for 
ESH&M performance Improvement*. A formal program and process wBl 
be developed and implemented that wffl ensure « consistent approach to 
the ESH&MTa programs, services and performance. 
(3) Union C«nmfttaepr«s0nsan0^ 
In their opinion constitute a hazardous condition, an Issue of non-
compliance andror a employee report of either situation win address the 
issue with appropriate and affected strpetvfsionVrnanagBmenl If no 
agreement or resolution ts reached, the union representatives may 
request the involvement of the union Chstrperson(s) and the ESH&M 
dspetftnHivL 
(4) Union Chairpersons and/or corirantteepersone Witt be permitted to 
accompany ESH&M professional staff during Inspections andror 
scheduled audits. 
(5) No ESH&M urtton representative as defined under ESH&M Coalmot) 
Committee, shell suffer any toss of employee rights or benetts, Including 
opportmrbes for promotion, as a result of serving on the ESH&M Coalition 
Comraltto#i 
(9) Chairpersons, Commttosperson* and Stewards shall bs afforded the 
opportunity to attend ESH&M professional development training (not less 
than 40 hours per individual per calendar year}, where the training has 
been mutually agreed upon In advance by both the union and ESH&M 
Department Manager. 
c Joiiit Environmental Safety and Heatm Coaliti«i-eSH»M OiairpersonarKlCo-
ChaliperBon 
(1) The union may appoint and designate two (2) existing union shop 
crmunlhsepersonsforlhe union ESH&M Chairperson and Co-Chairperson 
(Co-Chaoperson for the MSFfflsSW Facility), that wttl represent the union 
on ESH&M masters. The Chairpersons wfll coordinate their actMtJee and 
functions through the ESH&M Organization and consult with this 
organization as needed to meet mutual ESH&M objectives. The 
Chairpersons shall work In a cooperative partnership wfth the ESH&M 
Organization to ktstnty and address ESH&M issues, employee concerns, 
and compliance program activities. 
(2) Chairpersons wttl be afforded all appropriate rights and prfvileges that 
would normally be provided to any ESH&M staff profostttonal to Include 
but not be necessarily limited to; free access of First Report of Incident 
tavmogarJons, MSDSs, ESH&M metrics, inspections reports, monitoring 
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(3) Chairperson* will be the central focal point In various Joint ESH&M 
meetings end wtJ represent the union at ESH&M regulatory agency * * * 
review*. Inspection* and/or visit* that require union participation, 
Including any walk-e-round Inspections, employee interview*, and 
d. Hazard andtor rtoh-Cornpllance Reporting 
f1> every employee has the right. responsibatty end obBgatiOn to report any 
hazard that they beBeve may cause a serious injury, IPnes* or fatality. In 
addition, every empioyeB has the right and the rospomlbBlty to report any 
Environmental. Safety, Health and Medical rule* infraction* andtor 
conditions of non-compliance with regulatory standards. 
(J) The employee should report any ESH&M issue* through his/her area 
Immediate supervision. If the employee is not satisfied that the Issue Is 
receiving appropriate attention by area management to reach*, then the 
employee has the right to elevate the concern to their respective union 
representatives). 
*. RigmofR«fussloruStOpWork" 
(1) Ho employee wfll be discharged for refusing to perform work on the job if 
their refusal is based on ihe claim that the job involves a dangerous 
condition that would unduly endanger Ms health or cause a serious Injury, 
and/or a wMful violation of an environmental, safety and health law. 
(2) In eases where the employee believes that a dangerous condUon exists 
end/or where a wilful intent to violate an environmental, safety and health 
law is about to occur, the employee should Inform their Immediate 
supervisor. 
(S) Work wfll not continue, until affected management, the union 
ChaJrpersorHsj and an Environmental, Safety and Health professional 
makes the final determination concerning the safety of the Individual and 
the work to be preformed. In areas where a final consensus Is not 
reached, ESHUn department under guidance from legal counsel will make 
the final determination. 
(4) if the employee is not satisfied with the Una! determlnatiDn the employee 
may dispute the decision through the standard grievance procedures set 
forth In this agreement The employee wffl not be discharged for refusing 
to work on the particular job Involved during the tame the grievance is 
being processed. Time lost by the employee while such determination* 
are being made, wPI not be paid for by the company. 
f. Employee Negligence and Unsafe Acts 
(1> The union and company agree that providing a safe and healthful 
workplace for all employees and maintaining high standards of 
environmental, safety and health compRanc* is a top business priority. 
The objective of both parties snap, be to aggressively promote and enforce 
ESH&M rules. 
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{2) The unton awl company agree that wl l l lu lnsglk*^ 
employee to obey company ESKUI noes and use of safety devices or 
equipment provided by the company for employee protection Is Just cause 
for dbdpflnary action. However, if the employee believes that disciplinary 
action Is unjust he/she has the right of appeal as provided for m the 
grievance procedure 
Section 3. Unbn&ultatin Boards 
The Company wil ftimrsh bulletin boards in conspicuous places to be used solely for 
the posting of Union notices, rules, regulations and such other notices as may be 
mutuatfy agreed upon. Before posting, al notices must be approved by the Vice 
President of Human Resources. TheUntonwlnc%theComparrykiwrttngofthenams 
of tneUruon representative who is authorized to sign such nofces. Notices will be posted 
by the Chairman of the Plant Grievance Committee as provided under Article IV, Section 
8ij(12), 
Section 4. Nonctlscrtmtatfon 
a. There w l be no Intimidation, coercion or discrimination in any way by the Company 
or Its agents or by trie Union, its roprownlativat or members against any smptoyea 
because he Is or is not a member of the Union. There w» be no solicitation of 
employees for Union membership or dues conducted upon the premises of the 
Company during wwKmg hours by the Urdon, its representatives or by employees. 
b. There wfll be no dnosntnatbn, coercion or Intimidation by the Company or Its agents 
or by the Union, its representatives or members against any employee because of 
race, creed, color, religion, sex. age, national origin, handicapped condition, including 
disabled veterans or Vietnam era veterans, or any otherreason. Sexual harassment 
is an insidious form of sex discrimination and it is prohibited. Sexual harassment Is 
defined as ursofidtsd and unwelcome sexual overtures or conduct, verbal or 
physical, that threaten the employment relationship, which includes conditions of 
errs*ryment and personnel decisions, or creates a rwstite, intimidating or offensive 
work environment 
Sections. Physical Restriction* 
a. j 
(1) An employee h Section 900 or returning from layoff who reports to 1h* plan) 
Medical Department with the intent of ratummg to wwk and is unable to meet 
the physical requirements of the job assigned, win be directed to the Labor 
Relations Department and will be provided Union representation. Should the 
employee choose not to have Union representation, he w i sign a letter to that 
effect end the Union cornmittaemsn or Chairman wffl receive a copy of said 
refusal Of representation. 
(2) _ An employee returning from Section 900, who cannot perform his job because 
of physical restrictions, wD displace a less senior emptoyee on another job of 
equal or lower labor grade within his job family that he can perform with his 
T5 
physical restrictions. l/thephys«BlyrBSt«ted«nploy»©gO«Stoak>wwlabor 
grade at a result of a psrrnanent physical restriction, he w i not retain rights to 
the Ngher labor grade. The Company wihava ton <10tworteiays to place the 
restricted employee. Tr»ose employees who are placed In an outof-piant layoff 
status as result of being dteptaeed, as stated atxwe, will be laid off immediately 
and the Company will not be. required to give hCtioe to As lintort as set forth i i 
Article Wl. 
b. If an employee who is physically disabled as a result of sustaining njury either at 
work or outside of work cannot be placed under Article XIX, Section 6.a, he will be 
grvwisuc*iOtr^sutel*amptoyiner*asfnaytfBnbeavailat3te. 
c. Whao a dispute arise* as a result eft tt» Colony's authoiteed physician^ dia^^osis 
that an employee is not capable of returning to woik, the Company and the Union 
agree to refer the employe* to Baytorwort tor a functional capacity evaluation. 
The Company and the Union wfl examme the particular job to be performed to 
determiie the physical requirements. These findings wffl he jointly furnished to 
BaytMworx to determine rT the employee can perform thes%s*cal requhementa of 
the job. Bayforworx w» make whatever physical examination necessary, and the 
decision wB be final and binding upon the employee, the Union end the Company. 
Baylorworx w i have no powrer to add to, or subtrad from, or modify in any way any 
of trwtemw of tf& Agreement' 
d. The Parties recogna* that modifications to the CoBecove Bargaining Agreement or 
existing practices may be required to futfSrj the oWfoat'orw requfred by the Americans 
with CNsabBbss Act {ADA), tf such motiacatSons or changes in practises we needed, 
the Parties win totory tmpWmer* wch rtwSlteaiian* c* c r o r ^ necessary to comply 
vein ths ADA. 
Section 7. Absence for Union Business 
Union members w i be given permitelon to be absent from or to leave the plan on 
bona fide Unto#> business upon request of the President of the local Union, providing mat 
a. Twenty-four (24) nouns' advance notice has been given to the Vice PiesirJerrt of 
Human Resources or his designee 
b. The total nunfoer for nMdi permission b requested to be absent from 1he plant on 
any one' (1) day will not exceed twerty-flwt (23) and not more than two (2) of those 
are (rem any one (1) steward's district, except In those instances where an employee 
B elected as an official delegate to an International UAW convention, Or to a (unction 
sponsored by or under the auspices of the UAW. 
Such tbne spent by employees out of me plant wDl not be paid for by the Company. 
Section a Security Provisions 
Nothing contained <n this Agreement w i in any way Jim* the right of the Company to 
discharge any employee in older to comply with its oMgattons to the government under 
any security agreement, under any security provisions of its government contracts, or 
under any taw, regulation or dfeectton of the government The Company will notify the 
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^ l ^ S ^ Z ^ " ^ ^ ^ 9 ^ * a dlsdiargearrf. if permitted, wll disclose to 
we union the reason or basis for Its action. 
Section 9. Vought Aircraft Industrie*, In*. Education Reimbursement Plan ' 
The parties *^towtopl1r*Vt»gtoEaurar )onRa*^ 
TilHtan owl C?*/iiiiM*4 c«>., Tuition and Required Few 
Program Approval 
100% accredited state schools 
100% Onsite programs 
60% accredited private schools 
Executive Development Programs 
UC^RetBtscVHeasoriableOyjpMlunBy 
Includes al courses in approved 
proo/am. Fc«m submitted no earlier 
than 60 days and no later than 15 days 
prior to start of class. 
-
CeitiRjate Programs 
Courses Mot a part of an Approved'" 
Program 
General Education Courses (Toward a 
Degree) 
These programs are not part of the 
Education Reimbursement Plan. 
-
Compairv^elatedousjneBs. Musi meet 
test of reasonable opportunity. 
Yes 
Must be job specific 
Ncn^ccrsolted Correspondence 
Schools 
Grade* 
Tea 
50% reimbursement 
EnroemerrtUmflations 
Textbooks 
u«*g/* teafe-"K:fceattcSnse" 
Graduate—V evefege 
Grades of TT or-Far are DBI 
reimbursed 
2 courses per term with noted 
Up to *60 per course 
Cours* Required Software SO% to $200 maximum per course 
XIX 
Section 10. Security and Access 
a. Since the Company has mandated security obligations in its contracts with certain 
other companies and/or government agencies pertaining to security access, nothing 
contained In this Agreement is intended to place the Company in violation of said 
security agreements. Therefore, the Company is not required to employ, centime in 
its employment, assign to or give access to any employee not approved (or access 
by the aforementioned other Company or government agency. 
b. Where ft Is practical and reasonaUe.tneCorrpanywIIMIowA^ 
in determining employees to be submitted fee access clearances by the appropriate 
other Company and/or government agency. It is recognized 1hat other nonsBcured, 
nonaccessed programs must operate efficiently, and where possMa avoid disruption. 
Therefore, it may not be practical and reasonable to aubmft candidates by seniority. 
TrwCompariy^tnterdv^betolbllowtheprinclpleofseniority. However, should this 
not be practical and reasonable, the Company wB discuss the matter with the 
appropriate cofnrnrtteeman(s) and the Chairman of the Plant Grievance Committee. 
The Company wffl have no llabWy should It be determined that a more senior 
employeefs) has to be laid off whle retaining a less senior emptoyeeTs} because of 
security retirements imposed by cither companies andto government agencies. 
a Promotional opportunities wnhrn an access area w i be filled in accordance with the 
cortraaprovisjor^of Ar&» Vll,Sed»r 5, Prwtwticfts, Access clearance wW not be 
a considered factor in identification of an Individual for promotion. An employee's 
promottori and assignment to work a job requiring security access depends upon 
such employee chosen for the promotion submffling access paperwork and obtaining 
the necessary security access from the cognizant agency in a timely manner, 
d. In a job classification requiring the assignment of a small number of employees to 
work fun time In a security access program, the Company wffl request bidding 
employees to submit Hiemserves for the necessary clearance in seniority order. 
beginning with the most senior first end so art An employee's promotion and 
- assignment to wort; e job requiring security access depends upon such employee 
submttttng access paperwork end obtaining the necessary security access from the 
cognizant agency in a timely manner. 
Section 11. Masculine-Feminine References 
In construing and interpreting the language cf this Agreement, reference to the 
masculine, such a* "he", firm", and 1MS", shall Include reference to the 
feminine. 
XX 
ARTICLEXX 
DURATION 
Section 1, 
a. This Agreemert wfll be in tcr» r«d effect tr*rx»g^ ^  
and tor additional periods of one (1) year thereafter unless either Parly gives written 
nonce of Its intent to terminate the Agreement or modify any portion of any of the 
terms thereof by registered mal to the other Party not less than sixty (60) nor more 
than seventy (70) days prior to September 26,2004 or prior to the end of any yearly 
period subsequent thereto. 
b. In trw event e*her F ^ gjves nofcB to tr» other of te i ^ 
this Agreement as provided for in ArScto XX. Section 1 a, this Agreement vritl not 
forthwih terminate on its anniversary date, but w i continue thereafter in force and 
effect uni either Party gives to the other final written notice of termnatjon, which wOl 
be effective not earlier than one hundred twenty (120) hours from the receipt of said 
nooee by the addressee. 
c In the event notice of intent to terminate or modify this Agreement has been given by 
either or both Parties as provided for n Arbcte XX, Sectior, 1 * oafedrve bargaining 
h * 6 * 0 * * * oe held batmen the Plant Grievance Comrnittee, representatives of «ie 
inlernatiDnal Union and the Company, begamlng p r o r r ^ after m»ipt of a notice of 
intent to terminate or modify. The Parties will, after receipt of a notice of Hern to 
terminate or modify, promptly exchange contract proposals, provided that neither 
Party wil be precluded from submitting new or addiborai r^rxwais at any nme prior 
, totteexectrtJmafanew,exterrfedorrnodlfiedc^^ 
d. It is expressly understood that the notice of dispute to the Federal Mediation and 
Concltetion Service required by the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947, as 
amended, w i be due to it thirty (30) days prior to September 28, 2004 or any 
subsequent September 26. 
Section 2. 
The Union and the Company, to consideration of the benefits, privileges and 
advantages provided in this Agreement, suspend meetings in collective bargatoing 
negotiators with each other during the. lifeofftisArjrr»memwilhr^pr«d to any further 
demands, including pensions or insurance for employees or with resped to any questions 
of wages, hours or working conditions, except as may be dealt with as a grievance under 
Article V. 
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Section 3. 
Notices wffl t» in writing and w i be sent by registered man addressed, ff to the Union, 
to Local 346. Internationa) Union, United Automoble. Aerospace and Agricultuial 
Implement Waters of America, UAW. 221& E. Mam. Grand Prairie, TX, 7S050, and to 
the Subregiond Office erf tiw Wematiw^ Urton, 1341 Wett Mockingbird, Sulto 301W, 
Daltaa, TX. 73247; and if to ttw Company, to Vought Aircraft Industries, Inc., Vice 
President, Human Resources and Adrnmstretion. 6314 W. Jefferson Blvd., P. 0. Box 
655907. Dallas. TX 75265-5907. 
SO 
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fikVgught PojiOfllo.Bt.eBM? 
1MB. TO isjewwr 
Letter of Agreement 1 
Local B48 President 
Tht parte* OB"** *•*, fr mm event (Mt ft oarstinfng unit «mproyM i* elected ftwtomt of Ltxai 
M l of th* UAW. such employ*. tr>*f o« ensued to paid «MV* for th. pursou of ptrfwrnlrig th* 
functions oil that office, Sudi pay wffl bo ttw Prejidenft hourly bass rato of pay for-forty (40) hou™ par 
melt and * * exEluoa any ahJt or pmmufit Pay. No overtime or tttpenanw* be paM by tha company 
Tha Pmkient will remain an employee of me Company anil wi| to eiigble for all employee banefiet 
pravMod to anployess In the bargaiifng unit. Any pel ru franco award payment* paid to wJartjyeoi of tie 
baigatthg. urat wll also be pad to the President Th* PreaMerri will make HnVberaatf avallaW*, *t 
•eawiable tknaa and upon reaaonaMa node*, lor tha meetinp* with appropriate company sffidtla 
rwthop(tfpB«*ofn^oliation«,inai>ao^nwrth)t*tf*ca.ana«nilas ardkig under e w b m a r t r t * 
Vx/ lAw ^QU. 
»5oT ~T 
Support £ 7 
0 J. WiHney. Director I CK Stanley • Prosttmt 
HraMCttftomsr t (y Ux*t Union M-UAW 
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^ • " • ^ Akcnal tidisHei Inc. 
LattefOfAgmement2 
Pro Rata Vacation - Teimmations 
Thi» 
It It the 
of A r t * IX. 
letter dated t J u » 1S63 that tUam 
IX. la. 
M i m t o j M who it taM nit ct cn«ad true, roBtay w r t a unbar tf» Salacao Service 
Act. a* amended. or who retina under tie Company1* Rettornent Income Plan, wot ba 
paid pro rata vatation provided: 
(1) Heh»ooft(1)« ino^y««8 0fMrrfe^orti*tfa»ci*ha»jr™iBllon.oni) 
0 He h a a m r t ^ «lsafieir<yp«c»<(*0%)tf the mgjla-KtmJUadwDrtiTS 
hoi»»o»tti»o1antwn»i*U«**4*r1,C»i»a«lto(hl»lwttiina*»i. 
Pro-ratad vacated w i ba pati it the rate of ma*«B»h (1/12) of Via vacation pay for 
*rhfchtoeiTiplcse*v«eelo*levnl»^ 
kBMBivlion. far each mcnfri and the major fraction of tin month (natfchuni of ee^ftjMa/e 
(85)itaiGra'fnwhoiiA)riMnichhftWB*iofiJ4iatail. 
2-1-62 
2.1-63 
-0-
3-1-03 
ID 
P) 
(3) 
(•) (b> 
(e) 
W 
W 
m 
(*) 
<b) 
<c] 
(d) 
<*) (0 
(a) 
<M 
W 
Seniority: 
LadOlt 
VacetontlgMry 
on 5-1-62: 
R04BBd VBCBBX 
due on 2-1-63: 
Rafiatodt 
Vacation aigMtir 
onS-1-63: 
Senioity 
Lett Off: 
Vacation etigMtty 
on 6-1-St 
PronMd vacation 
dueon2-14!3: 
Recafcct 
Vacation rilgbll* 
upanFBcBE 
Ssniorry 
LoMOtr: 
Vacation efiDjpfity 
40hrc 
2-1-62 
2-1-63 
-0-
6-1-63 
4 ) to* 
(0-1-61 
2-1-63 
2 
<d) 
(a) 
W (•) 
(a) 
onS-1-62: 
flftwated vacation 
due on 2-1-63: 
Recalad: 
vacation on 5-1-83 
Senioray 
LaW Oft 
Vacation etgiolEty 
on 6-1-62: 
Pro-rated vacation 
due on 2-1-63: 
nacstait: 
Vacation an 5-1-63 
24 tin. 
9/t2of24tira 
3-1-63 
+0hrs.lettW12 
01241*!. 
2-1-61 
2-1-63 
SOhrj, 
»i2ofsotw. 
3-1-63 
120 hnj. teat 6/12 
of satire. 
m each of tie above anmptoa, tie aigntv percent (8t»t) lequtoment h » been in*. 
K,7p. 
a. Anenic4cvMi^cnMey1fens«etirtbfararBMvacaCMt>^^ 
mora cay* whtio in Section MO (an Inactive items), and uticae ottarabaaKawtdaon 
wortano, prevttod: 
( 0 Hahatwcrkadeiohtypercar«(en%)oflw<m 
eUajbla tor pro nan tor «nt period 
(2) He WW be etioHe for cme-tMHh (t/12) pro iaa tor tie moot) ma e n * * * * * 
•rtanj Section 900 any r lha emptovea won* a n*wmim of •pny-flwt (65) 
hours and baa quaffed under tha eighty percent (60%) n * far tha pannanl work 
period, 
P) * * V * " • • * • * " * * one*we»> ( " « ) of Nt vacation tor each month thai he 
(•> Pto nta fcr that period prior to eraarinp, Section ago wBbe baaed on tie vacation 
far which the amiajraa m e atinble on tia pwtog May i . Pro rata (or the last 
period felcw-kig return to renewing May 1 wa tie bated on tha vacation far wrdch 
ma employee ie ettajba ontwMfawria May 1. 
b. BcamnJtt: 
(11 
P) 
W 
P» 
M (d) 
W 
W 
W 
W 
<d) 
(a) 
Senlartty 
VaceSon atfotiBV on 5-1-62: 
Mb 600: 
RatmaSOCr, 
VaoatWi eBptjBty on 5-1-63: 
S * * r t y 
Vacation eiobery on 5-1-62 
tag SOD: 
RaunaSDD: 
Vacaflon allgUBy on S-1-63; 
2-1-61 
40brt. 
7 - 1 « 
S-16-62 
SDtta. 
2-1-61 
40 rm. 
7-1-61 
3-1-63 
2/12vHCIw: 
2fi2ofaom. 
S5 
(3) 
W 
(5) 
(6) 
<a) 
P>> 
<c> 
W («) 
w 
lb) 
(c) 
Ml 
la) 
(a) 
ft) 
W 
w 01 
m (a) 
(a) 
lb) 
(e) («) («) 
m (g> 
Saraortty 
Vacation aloMriy «i 5-1-82 
Into 900: 
Rstum*9S0-, 
Vacation e8fi**(y on 5-1-63: 
Saniorfty 
Vacation aligMty on 6-1-62 
Into 900: 
RMmsSOQ: 
Vacation otnbSly m 5-1 -83: 
Sertont* 
Vacation eejbffity on 5-1-62 
WoBOO: 
Ftetuna900: 
Into 90ft 
Rattans 800: 
. Vacation ebtfbtty on 6-1-63 
5antor»/ 
Vacatan sOoblty on S-1-6J 
Layoff. 
Read: 
Into 90ft 
Returns 9<Xh 
Layoff: 
(0 Vacation aUgfcttycn S-t-83: 
2-1-46 
t20hn). 
6-1*62 
3-13-63 
3n2of120hre 
M-61 
90)inv 
11-1M2 
S-2&63 
«12ofS0hn; 
t/12of120ttnfc 
2-1 -SB 
80 In. 
T-1T-62 
a-i-62 
12-1042 
2-18-63 
6Y12ofB0hre; 
21-56 
80 lira. 
6-1-62 
6-29-62 
B-1-62 
10-2242 
12-<WZ . 
1-28-63 
S f t to fM lw 
In each of the above ate (6) « m ( * j i the eicM* perart(80W " ^ a ™ " * ™ ^ 
bean met awl total nun*«f ot alaenee* "hte m t ia adw payroll had m* 
(20%); 
p ] (a) Saniortty 
(b> Vacaton «*gi3«iay on 5-1-62 
(ej drtoBOO: 
(S) Returns B0tt 
<e) Wmentd 1-1-32-to 2-4-63): 
(f) Vtaoafimalia***0"*!-*31 
2-1-56 
601m. 
10-1.62 
10-15-62 
Exoaedt 52 days 
m sxacnpto (D «oo»e, on i^loyaa did not maattl™ *gtty percent (80%) ns»ilrenienL 
SB 
Letter trt Agreement #2 - Pro Rate Vacation Terminations 
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Data: J l - I ~ Oi 
C.K. Stanley-Pmaident 
Local Union646 -UAVV 
£l^_ _ 
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UAW 
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Letter of Agreement 3 
During tha ceurw of nsgotlationi tha para1** tgnMd to «m*m) Artkto V, Sactlon 7, b. *o » to 
paimtt nwBation, upon rouual agraamant, during * • pmrtilMtlBn step of tha gritvanc* 
Th* vrtmary ptepo** of tho madhtor i t to aaslst tn» parti** ki aattUng grlavancaa In • mutually 
taltatactenf fashion- H attBmpttnn to atriia** a Mttkunant, tha madtator la fhM to i n * «P cf tha nUst tofy f a ioa I 
' Ka*W*w*nt i*not iw*odd»rl i«thanw«atlor i ,an^ 
doll not w n » M t f » trtmrmof and (ball not b* caltad n a wimaaa by either party. Hotting n W 
or don* by tt* parti** or tha nadiator during On modtafion may I 
Tha partlaa than mituany aahet ttw BMdiatar. If tha partto* ara unable to roach ayiaoow" on • 
mediator. lha matter shall ba •ubmutad to *rb«r*DOn. Each party shafl t n r em-oatf #f th* f*«e 
and expenae* of tha mediator. 
V X L J <JQX 
DJ.VWMrwy.MBctoi 
HRWVCuatomof 
EEO, and Emfc* 
n * 1~ i-Ot 
CXStariey-PropUaM 
Loot Union M B - W W 
R.K. VAgner m -treamen 
Plant Oriavanc* CommMae 
Local Union 848-UAW 
M.D.Hal 
-UAW 
se 
QkVought VfpuaX Mrcnn fcmmMH, hjfc 
_ _ _ _ PGetOfflgaSaSSm? 
Atanflriaujlitailie, Oafca.TXT 
U t te r of Agreement 4 
Mantech 
. ^ - _ ^ _ * . W * » l g h l a ) and SOW (Hachtna napes- Mechanics} will b« nxpitrM) to ba Indudad 
In ttebieUMiaRfa) otmaehlM tooaxfeMtopad by M»mifielurlr«T.dtno*w . 
^ C u r t m a r S M p o y " Lots* Urta 8*8 - tiMW 
^ - * * / Ql RJt Wagw ll|Tcha*m*rr 
Hent Grievance Comrnttaa 
Ueal Union 848-UAW 
M.D.Hall ~ 
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.- _ . . . . M 4 TXT 
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Letter of Agreement 5 
Dtsabflity Benefits- Impartial Physician 
ai tnee cant in which Vw fruwene* company e n w u m its option to have •» pnyaldan esoantne an 
ernpicve»th*iiieuiar»»oGnt»ariyliaatheno# If the 
inturamsoDiTipanyegaarBtBSlnnoMiiiiaea^loKwc^ 
Partite apee twt t i t Company wfl pay mSeege at the rat* of S-32 oar mBe (both imys] at determined by 
IteriMi^BVyftiimtisMKMiahptBOtofdannldMts Dalai. Taxat. Nomileaafwntiepejdt'tieaomtclt 
a t t e n d 100rriae<enewBy)tnm Date, TexBJ, lf^pl*»o<<Sin**olj2DDn*Borniore(oi»*»y), 
tht Indrvkluel wB be paid i n adtittonal $50 lodahBeflcwance. 
1 as a wtutl of tuch woBrtnstton, tha employee i» not reeervino, that teim ent i ty tieneata or Extended 
Oocatility Sonetce {WB} and a dostse extati in to tha onployae'e enfjement Bsrcrt-tsrmdBEnliytjensto 
or £DB, K » egmed «J IMtow* 
1. That a physician wfll bo setacted to aeonrdanoe with the procedure far wtectur of Medical 
Artacmtar* in Arttde V, Sedfcn tp_ of tha Agreement batmen the Parte*. 
2. That tie effected employee who a under the ragutar care end attendance of a ptvanan wfl be 
referred to tha phyricati ariactaJ under paragraph t.mtiowil deleimine whether. it he case 
• H d « ft™tt*mi dkabHtjr barwfitt. the employee a whcey and eanrtlnueutiy diaabfed and 
arewnteri from engaong it his occupation or. If the cam knot™* EDB. whether ttw employee 
has a physical or mental condition which Matty prevents him from ansaptne In any gainful 
ernptoyrnenL 
3. That i i the cats or shorHenn anatlity benefit*, if I t * employ** * tobe wtBty end oontnusuttr 
dBaMad and prevented from engaging in hie occupation end tt and tea bean oewwts* under 
tha regular cave and attendance at a phytleian, aiwrMerm ditebary benellta w l be payer* n 
accondance with the pravitiona of the dsabatiy inturene* ptan under which t ie claim ore**, 
hetjcjng thcm-teim dleabtlty benefits ml paid because of the adverse deeamtnaton of tie 
twjnaice companr/a snyaiclsn: that In the case of EDd, It the employee it found to nave a 
physical or mantel common itWeh Mary srswita Ian tnm engaofre *> any gskAl 
employment, EDB wH be payer*) In acoordanoa with the provrajons of tha disabiity Insurance 
ptan under wWchtheriairnarrae.tidudiho EDB nclpaWbecBUBB(rftri*adrtre*c«tBiriBiBllDn 
of the haurancs compenye phyaidsn. 
4. That tha physioian tcJe<aad under paragraph 1. of this Letter of Agreement may request front an 
eftecM emptoyeefe physical a the (nuance company* physician such of the employaefi 
nwd^teoordaegtiedperffltflHfultahbdtttiaiTinatiQO. 
5. That the decagon of the physjcan selected under paraa^ph 1. of tlit Latter of Agreamantwi 
be anal end beidng on tha Parties. 
B. Thai the d i a g n <* e> physician selected under paragraph 1. of thai Ijrtter of Agreement w« 
be bome e^uaRy by tie Partial 
90 
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^^ri^r^^^^-^------«. 
****^*^*J^S^££^*'!!*»~' ?•*-* EEEE2K5L1-? ********** i the Company oonaoera the emptoyea to hava a emrancaBefieOoj 
*^m^z^iz;ttZZ£r™"'BMm*Kmm"i*»* 
h 
Pbnt finavence Caomata* 
Local Unix 849-UAW 
•"•"naticral AepreaantaDva - UAW 
SI 
flkVauaht 
^ • a e ' toaasi tndustiiei. toe 
VeuchtJUrcnnMutalfv,* 
i, TX TsaweoT 
Latter of Agreemsnl 6 
Carvdout Procedure for Disabilty Benetts 
Tha tottar arnancs the orfahaf totter dated 10 August 1970 and iBaflirned 23 Jina 1888 to taoorpontttie 
tiftalprticaduro tor tnyetoTaad brano Banana) If eVanptoyae rata latomad to work. 
Th* Parte t w o agned to a proceduni far offimtttm short-tami d t a r ^ b*ft*fto and Bdended OlsBMHy 
i[EDET)rjeyBBteur«torB^dr5»l^too«»plBnTio»w •---"-- ' -
ffit procedure * • bo referred to heroinafterw the -offset prooMtor*\ 
Tn* d o * * * hooma plan prwidM for certain knob of lior^li u« te th»* r^ torn S>*Bly plan and EDB. 
Th* ptn ate provides for th* Mutton t* canafta payable fhm w t * . c ^ « Srriel S a c u ^ W ^ 
Ccnperaatkn. or snAr oc*ernmant txnefte, and mtrwnwt boratfto to rratitain the appropriate lew* ot 
f^rffieT PROCEDURES 
Tha folawtogceuc*] of benefts w l be •YJffaW' from »h<xt term dleaolty Donate 
The waMV eqidvatom ot the Snoot Sacurty Daabtty |ro»»ar«)B BewS paytnarte to which en 
arotoyee may bo enttoad for f » n m period tor which ha n raoehtog shorUarm dieabWty 
beMfttowl be deduced from snotwerm dnaWKy beneta. For this reducftm. mo weakly 
aquMafant of a monthly SS-WB banertwi be ansldared BOJJBI to »»(rarity S&QTB antoura 
sanded by 4.331 
Tbe offset procedure w l b* appbcebte only tot» primay SHHB to writt th* «rnplc^ hor 
naybtantmed rtomdudimh anorHarmifjBhtVbonaaawB be rnaoa bacauee of SWMB 
vrnicn may be paM or peyacto to erased dependents of tie arnptoyn. However, » an 
antptoyee'i so* B too great to » \ w Nm to apply * * S&ttB, any eroounlpayabto from OdAga 
SocM Saourlty wD be oaductad. The redutfiri w l caoae wh*n t » Ccrnpariy t w received ona 
S3-DB(Vrdd. 
2. Waters' Cornpenaatign 
3tnrt-torm aaablty benefta; w l al»o b* reduced by pwtodfc Waria^s C»inp«n«atkin b»neflt» 
DaBornevoMonitheamptoyaotef any Injury tor * e eome pertod for w M * to* amptoirse la 
JweK/tog thorHarm dtaebtty b*n*ffl*. For ton* » aatDamenta. to* reduaton «*1 be 
eetautoted uaho tha niethod aoreod to by the Parte to the i«llromart ptai* Hiwawer, IT tie 
e ^ V l o y o a t e T a t i i r r a x l t o i ^ a f X i T i n i ^ l ^ ^ 
turn, h n w l b* no offttt *om atHrHam dbaUlty benenta. 
93 
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THe fbtlowho aourcea of benoOt w l be "offset" from EDB; 
t- S o e M S a a l r ^ a t a n H v l r » m r . f t e w t e f 3 S J > B ) 
Tna™irV«»iha*jiil*e*aoe^ 
" • " w " " 1 " * ) ; b» * * » « for the a m pertod tor w r i * ho a m a s r ^ EDB „ « ^
 d 8 d u c t e l ] 
!SH2S J l l ^ ' t ^ ^ r 8 ' * •q**nt * • ™r** *** *«*» •» <» 
oonaalarod ava l to th* monthly SS-OB amount dMoad by 4.313. 
^ ^ l S ! S ^ I ! ! ^ i ' , * * « * a t t a " * *> * • Prihiary SSJ)« to wrich tr* arnotoyaa s r* 
? 5 ^ ? *_ W l ** a * 0 B • * " *™ur' ""l™0* from Old Age Serial Security w*T ba 
2. WortojnfCiininBnMttin 
B ^ w l a t o b a i a i u r j t o r ^ p e r l w i i e W o n a r t C o r r ^ ^ 
S r ^ ^ ! ^ " ^ ! ? * 1 S™ ^  C * : , * * , , ! u * ° • * n * n o d Wrt tobyihePer . te* ! ! ; » ^ * i e ™ r t r ^ J t a ^ 
*neoma Seneflb. aMisr weeMy or lump atan, «Mra wS bo no of!j*t fnimeDB. 
3. DJMbBvRalW^rtB^rff, 
E O B W a t o be oettt by any baneffl* paid or payable under tto C^moanya daabaty 
Tlmofliet proeadae w«be apuaaftle to rtinnaaVjj whim caHNwcon nr Bfter January 1.1870, 
Tnera w l ba no MBf^t i« of ik* p v m d ihdrt toira 
Aeraemant emept to he extant, reny, they mutt be mocMadtolnBtomBntf^ooWprcwo^ 
SlSfcrtoTtnh l e « ^ B ' f e ^ * ^ ^ 
" " • " " T l S ' S i 1 - Con5?n>' ™ * "O8"* * * < • " " * • onset pnocaduio favludtog tw ctwnow in th* 
paaumad S S J ^ a™ad) n»A a p r * ^ by c h « ^ 
!^^±!'^b^'*^'0^*l^^'V^<>n^^disBb^. Indudod wit) tha totter la an 
latlafSS-1 advbaa th* employ** toe 
t. r ^ a data for 5SCIB. and 
2. S&rtttt^tomjtjonz&onk^totwikxMSoaatSecwIyO&rktOt&t. 
93 
A copy of t x amanf or dents' atuxad bs TBCetezf by the Cornwry (per Autfnrfcatfan Farm) by (h* •eventh 
month of (Ssablty. » notice of a toiM • (*)(^od, no artafHom db*«ly wdtjeaon is mads. If noticagfari 
aiiend B received, reduction of BhorMami dlsnblity a mode." If no notbe has been teoelveu, ehorMami 
dBsbHy benefits vM be reauserf by the astrnslao' SS-D1B amount" 
* Where an £&£f3 award i& JBCBFVBO, (he reduction in ahorMenn dba&Ufy payments If made in tf* 
amptoyBea short-tami oBsbtty check far * • Bret ful week of the tavanth Jul] otfenttat imnti of 
(fiSEbfity. 
Fat wnmoie: |f the amplayee became dtebted on January 15, the trat mductteft wouM be fram lh» 
ahorWann dfsabny tfwck tor * » fcit tweak of August 
However, state ahorMem daaWty reductions am effective with tie six* M calendar month of 
(SjsbBty, an addtexiat amount b deducted untl tie SS-019 amount far the sMrt month, or naroocUvs 
to the effecaVe date of the awani, has been heM w t 
~ IT the employee's S&OfB eajm has not yet heart deteflifted. or it appears an entitled empioyee has 
not ttett e ctsen or h « rtt provload th* aaquked nvac^ evidence, or V1he employee has been ttBty 
er»ai1^i*MpieJi«edtcrSS^BbocBu«cfd(!*ay^Q^b*tf»M(iTi i« or raibari wfthoul good 
causa to accept vocational nhsbttatlan trsUig, weeMf EtarMenn dsabllty beneftti are nonothtlmi 
reduced, as ki ne ocsmpb above (EVJOJOIIG ale adtttfonal amount for the eodh month of dsabllry^ 
ancepf f » base weekly .reduction Is on a presumed S&ttB amount subject to change* in tiaJew 
govarnkto Social Security OtsaBBty insurance Benafte. 
The oinant amount of reduction tot riUaomim oommanohg on or after January i , MOO, la *2o» par 
weak, TIVJatk£tiDnatarno(fltdedu(iadtojBcin^lhaEb{fi rnonttl overpayment b $45. 
Latter SS-2 e* eant to t n employee ounng the And ad? weak of (he savartfhcalsnlarmcrithofcisEbDity. 
It Is written one of two ways. II bis to ernployae either 
1. TtonottaiafBnSS^)§iBwanJiiiiasieCBtvBdarid«r)Dit4^ 
2. "nml no nonce wffa recewad anrl Ihe pntturnarj SSCIB amount wH ba deductac. 
Sh.,3. (Wt^Sk»i»n&laaolaMB'IUttarS&3 
U H appeani to the Company fiat Ihe employee » not emjaao to s&OB benefit* (but no dBtetmnitkm has 
been recawier) lettai SSJ it aenltn the empfeyea durtnj the fteivaekc* the seventh month of diselifity. 
Lattar SS-3 Homo the employee tdat no reduction in ihorMemi dbabfy tonefib w l ta mate pnmntty. 
However. Ihe amptoyae b advsad to inmMbtely tie a daim tor SS-Dlfe It not already dona, because IT no 
drtaoninaticii of daim is received, shorWami dfsebKy benefat wlf be reduced in accordance * * the 
kftnviiapBjivuuh, 
VWie™netoW»^"e»ebnial(petAutrViniatlm 
{Social Security document) b ncaVad by the t»J» umadueetf rtsrWsm cfaaMJIy peymantt haw Man 
node for 3$ weakt, the pntumar) reduction baprs with «w «T»n4erma^eaBirych»t*fcr*ie 40th weak of 
dtsaMlty. However, snoe snlr 13 wsekt of chnrvtann ifttabtty aenelfts ere now av^table to retaup 
pravumao' SS-CKB for W weeki (tit rocntnjji the total presumed SS-DtB tt deductM durtne the lest 13 
watits of sriorMonn OBBbKty. 
S M 4 . LalweDB-1 
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«, • t v u u o , m metaiy reOrament banaBs and cononuatlon of life 
r S S * T ° b e ^ a ^ , e B e W g r n £ « ( ^ * S M i a i l ^ | ^ ^ 
S S * T o b o ^ t a f b a r e o e ^ s f i K ^ a t o r t a e n M p f g ^ ^ ^ , ^ 
maxknum benefit 
"^'•offta/^rttouaaaiotherwBarriiajef^a^aed. ^ ^ o™c«w SargaMip Agreement 
ii 
DJ.vVMney.tiiredDr 
HRWCuatenw 
EB0,*n*ES*» 
Data: 7 - j -G{ 
^Wac/i«rlir-Ch«iJiranr 
Plant Orievance Commalee 
t«atUnion * 4 S - U A W 
U.D.HaU 
kibmatiornl Roprssanatwa - U A W 
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QkVbught 
Utter of Agreement 7 
Repair of Battery Powered Vehicles 
1 1 * ntfftmt tie lata* dated 20 Augurt 1*70 Stat xtane: 
i . TM Parfet below agree to abate by *w tulowpig giadeline* to pievent nteinMntBntttig 
oyio»ro*«je»iBD8*» of BataayPwiieted taenia) Trane^ 
jieiiiaiimrtiiTrterthn jiritfrliTTTirflriT' p t ¥ i f T ' " ~ " - ~ J ° ~ i K * ^ " — ™ — • 
(D At nwftenicia (tfatanwy and movaeWe) MKupenano. w» be the rmwrottfty of « • 
VeNcto MachaiUee Occupational Onxip 5100. Example: Frame, Carnage. UprtnMi. 
HptauiG lyttcno, Searing, Aide*. Brafcet, Cookng iystanw, Wheat. Shccte. SeM. 
Ughtx. Ham. Banana*. Stanen, Generators and othar Autonxrtn* type ayatarm 
exctalng xyxtama apt fcrth ai autnactian (b>. 
(b) Al Battery Powered Boetrieal SyaeirB whttt am •tactDTB In natue on whsh dan™* 
lniwHim of ••Klrorilct or ataanal beokpoinl w i b* the raapcRctafty ot DM 
M i a i a a » n i l lit lull Pi i i Milium" friiinn qifilt essivta; Mo*jn* BeaeyChanjert. 
Relay* and AasocaMd Etocatcaj Ccntrd Ciouiti. 
2. It h Whar weed mat si venida* wB be daifctrod •> the Oarage tor chad*™ pihr to 
m y i w i to ins Ma arte al group for mpafci. 
IAW | 
LlC Wagner HI-fc 
t * * A C u s t o n w S w < ^ Local Union W - U A  
EB),«idBhto '•> i ., „ 
— — ^ — — ^ ^ — PtantGriavancBOormanaa 
Local Unton t 4 » - U W 
-UAW 
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^•B^ utxfl kvuna*. tic. 
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Letter oiAgwement 8 
Insurance Dependents After Retfemecii 
That latter afAgrearnant neptacet the ortgeni attar natad <S December 1872 and 23 Jim* 1988. 
Th* Company and tie trnaanftnaj Upton, United AirtamoMa, Aarcapapa and Agricultural knplemenl 
Wgrtasr. of America, UAW, and h Local U * m 644. to rn tn fceom: 
1. Alt . • duaulpuon of tie ounant 
dapefidKifewabeaapadneilhOptaa. &nj»01r«a» wibanquaed to provide tie Company with 
«*li»tac«^ey«Bnoa*MthoOepeiiiJBiit*t*Pjdtobet«<^^ 
meet t ie elgiany reojjremenlt on the data of raanmant. 
the rearing employee* rafingmanl. and is flfgbto far naatti cant h ha w her own right, t » 
reiring employe* may led »iat tpousa*** b i n etgttla dependant Hawwaf, t n apouea * t 
ralnlri nnrti nnfitirynn hnnm run nmninpn in Impm nnnrinrnrt >n*i|iin In die event PtM 
spous* loan sovamsa In Viajr oun ftoM at anv Bme autoaouant to trw nMMnp ampkyaa't 
raaranientdate, nlinw health m etini ayl * » beatdaadad to thai tpaim, 
&. Under no other cnunesnoee 
9 data beoajue tar 
wt any dapandaia* actiand moioojem t> «i 
oftnitottansftipBi 
\rrU C&LL&L 
DJ. 
m t A 
BEKXandEHca 
Bate 1- hOi 
h CXStaraiy-PfesXHrt Local Union $4»-UAVn 
^ w 4 _ 
RJt Wagner m - Chainnan 
Want Odavanoa Comiiima 
M.D.'H«a 
rtemsBOfal ReoresflrtaSve - UAW 
*7 
QkVouaht 
jitcrart kidudrtaa. toe 
Letter of Agreement 9 
Benefits Coonftiator 
During 1071 neaorjotiGni the Parties agraadkiprkiriprabaConi^^ 
This &*jplemenjal Agreement w l define. in total, efiaalve Match S, 1B82, (he rights are! dutks of each Pany 
with impact to sod Benetitj Coordinator 
1. Estf 
Subjact to I „ Mow, the Company wl pay the Benefits CoordkHtur at the maxknum rats of 
Btoffojatolaartwaafcdu^whirt ha a t f i ^ tactions a* Boneffr CoanJiialEr as sot forth 
baknr up to but no) sacaaOftg torty (40) times the base hourly rate (hdudlng COLA but 
esaJudtofl af other bonuses and premiums) he mould othennfea racoin uidar the b i r a ctf tha 
GoMctlve Bsrgainiig AgFearnent between tra> Partes. 
2. Hrrtiocr 
Under no condBon wll mom men DIM ndwHuaJ sarva a* Banal* Coordinator at any gtan 
tana* 
3. Aoccfriwiant 
Tha Companyand (ha Union itffl nwtuetyaoniaoji me parson to asm as eaneflu Cwmflnator. 
No pawn w l b» taeognaad by the Company aa Benefits Cacudlnalui una audi mutual 
Tha Beneta* CoortkiatorwH serve mpbyees and rearers ki IBIBBW to coOatfveiy bargained 
bond* plana, "mo apadto duties w l bn assigned by tha Company. 
a. Tha Benefts Coordkiatar* eutntty Mi ba Urrtfsd 10 tha iwesttgatiDn of kKiMoual 
empmyeas apecinc toqtariai recaNw by tha Benefits CoofaTnetor. Tha Benem 
Condi mini's krnsSudliui wO not exceed mat which Is necessary to adequately 
kivnxtkjatoe spedlk; mqwry. 
b. TtieBenalbCoankiaarwIha^nDotharinvaaaostoryorotharauttiori^. 
WcnU 
Tha Bansfb Cccrdrator wf work tnmty-fatir (2a) noun per wee* In tha Benefits Offlca and 
atdBen(16)hotnparwBekaitheLlnloi!Hal. Tha times ail ba mukialy egged to between tha 
Crsmpeny and Urrion. 
Aii*aa to Dimkjw* 
Tha Benefits Coardnatar w* not a/mad an employee at work durinj the tine tha employes is 
achaduted to be vnrtdng union BO elected by tha Company. 
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8, Sanknav 
Tha Banana Coortshator wi . aa long es his ^patitma* b in aSact, nava tco teniortty In firs 
occupational group kit byufT pupoaos. 
». fljaoonauej 
The Company raasrvas tha right to dJtetoiie the Benefits Coonflrarnr far vintagers of tWs 
Aopaainanti wati oanatfiaa to be wwaenaumti wth panatjaa aiaanad for ooTnaraiiiB 
Any acttsn sken ty ma Company ki tWs regard rney ta chafcjngad by Union griawios. H 
aiiinBiii.t^B«na&CuotiJlM<iywaHTnlxict&>ewB«thalliMi^daortj»^ LWon-paid. 
If tM chatanga to tha Conpatyg action la resolved In tha Untonra tent, tie Company *vl 
contjnua to rerogrrza and pay tha Benefits Cwn&ata and tan nrrnbursetv) Unronforthe 
Benefits CoonSiakrt pay, not k) exceed tody (40) hours par week ki ecrxraa-ios with 
paagrapti 1., above. If tha Compact action It uphaU a new BanaSa Cwnttiatir wV be 
sppolnaad aa provkM In paragraph 3., abova. 
10. afflBPraffttaa 
NoaHNhaaavAia s„ ibova, th» Banaet* Coor*«or wl be aubject to t n tent rule* and 
mgutotana [and panaXaa for vtoMipn thenWf) at emptaiaej wonang wider tie Mn« of tna 
Ceaacdva Banjakng AgcaaRiM baaMaan tha ParSn. 
1i. MtikTiumKhaTihefofBmplavBai 
If, whfla M> SupstamanW Agraament Is ki affisa. the number cf amployaat eavrad by tha 
Cooeeova Bacgalnlng Agmemant drops bafew 1,000. dittSupplanwiMIAgraiinantwabavoid. 
and thenj w l ba no Benefit* Coontnaaor HBBB and u i l tie number ofaaBernpkneeaagah 
iZOOO, 
t2. Duration 
Thta Latter of Agraament wfl not nxvfva tna Coaactrw Bara l^nlng Agraenicfit betwean toe 
rbyti 
- H A W I 
IK Waaler t*. 
OJ-Whttiay.Dkac^t ~/ CX. 
WUA Customer Support^? Local Untai W8   
EED, and Qfics 
3L-/-6f R)C gn I I I - Ctraman 
Rant OriMnoa CanmUaa 
Local Uraor WS-UAW 
M.D.Hart 7 
• tMW 
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fyVgught VM«MAfan*hiduaiei 
Later of Agnaenwrt 10 
ST. Production Control Process Analyst 
Th* Cornpany and ths Immtfwm Unton, Unftad AuuflKNa, Aaioapae* and Atfadtunf bnpMnient 
Vttxtanf of Arnica. UMVand to Local Unton B*i hereby a m * to t » oalnabn o( dudw partaWij to tt« 
taction* of Hi* ft, Fredactfen Consal Procou Anaytt and uiMcyaai wwaiad by th* Mm* of thte 
1. a&*caral6*MtowcAMnTityptcfm*ttymita^arnrttwtftritewnacl** 
Ap^aamtrt K « not to b* saritoniad by 8r. Piocas* M%*> an: 
a. ArtWlnflBooByan^i«*«lntnato»dhgaftdiinlaao»iBo«pdn^. 
li. GMna (nanjaafa to homly aiipltjyau> vdft mpanl to ton eaaignnant untoaa in an 
* a * etttod In pangnaph a t 
t AastDntqlhftdU&Kot a laadmai durtnp hi* tfatnce. 
4 0»wfliiMMnc<TT^iMli>iflieiED|»afidnonTi^patfcionad&ytwiJtyanipl»a»*. 
X. The ST. P m e w *ia>ntw» partem) fcjncfcre to a ato* edacity iaMI>a to amfwtn. 
d mnitlng Produatton Control prosaieet a* an «dan*bn of 
and may a t tune dutac of same In an acttig caaadtr in Ihelr 
i H a » „ pracaaa Amly* taction* baho. otartnad hanan wa be parionvied altar toe 
rBUVP™*c*tonConWen(]«3yee«andijs*»Twh»¥»p*i*am^ 
« • * wpaofce job deacctofent. 1 * * «r. Fwiraaa tasVrt * * m a t the Sup«nrt— « 
• to Mdten auch aa drtermhtog pricrajaa, lawmmendha maragonant acttcn, or 
>>.•*- U f a . d2USkL 
- •• • CK-Santay-Plmada* / 
Local Union 043-UAW f 
Plant Grievance Com 
Local U ™ > M 8 - W 
D J . M t i h e y . W t c W ~ ~ X Jt tanle resident
imMlmiaHi ln i rn iT r f 7 i MS-
Duto: 1 - / - Q / RxSft^jrar l t^&aftrcsT 
ma* 
U c * Union « e - U A W 
M.D.I 
-UAW 
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QkVbught VmgM Meatman PotoftoittaassBOT 
Powwr House & Waste Tmatront 
Tna Company and «M Wafnatoaa Union, Unaad Autqmob**, Aerospace and Wafturat toviamanf 
IMarVant of America, UAW and Ha Local Union 848 agn* a Mt m#i baba-on questbnt partaMg to 
prmantanVa matotonano*. tnjMng, and ortram* atalp^nant and dUriNon n > nlfttoa to l a Poaw 
Houwcoartna and the todustM Waato ThMknant pant oparatnn*; 
M * t l n M a H H ^ n a w • t > t u t M t o l > l | I p a m ^ M ( ^ > w H w M s n K « H I y . Piwontaaw 
inejntonane* «e1 aa al apanaJona net oonridatad owaial u a H a w c * to other a r e of J M 
part. Power Houee praMntoave nalntoranc* toctadn e m aotfened to t » M> cod* M20 
JObtf 
Tntotog <* Powar House ampto/aaa and Visa* asalgned to InowirM Meafe Treatment w*J be 
a. Atavlawc*aneAe*oya**proore*stojobcod*M&to*^ 
2 job * * be made anmatty I tw tfnptayae liea not bean wgredad by «**tlna. 
t>- Thoae anqwiy*** >»ho become qiaMad to both pracaaat* «fl be pmnotod toj*0*2 
end h • » c a n of aod anvtiyea to gnda L 
Wiana»w»a«nployMtoabaewonaieyflafaelaoMadaMtirad^iand»»n«taiM>yto 
covet tie job by uaa of a t omttna entgnmeil the Comp»)r ael ( M atampi to CM In an 
Knptoyae(a), by tow onfttoa OMtjutlon. aaalgnad to ta t shll • * » a actadtJadotrthataBv. 
Staid the Contpmf be unabto to aeeum BBiaone by cat to, th* annptoyao tow on owttow 
dlatftUB^on<^piecedtoB»Me||hatlo»effoi> HtnM*"dtia«nTtoyaatowoftOwnrw 
dMnc*jawi»thetclc«aieKMt^b*(4l*dto*v(4)hanca1y^ 
A toad niplov** w l padbtm toad duda* and. a* naoaawy. nay patbm on* ottw (uicBefi 
(station) wnan wonang on • taMgWAna baato. Howanr, s M d vnptoy** w i partcnn ony 
toad emptor** <»**» and unl not dtoptee ainottwi n»4aad*itvtoy*aWlantwlaedaiT«k>yea 
to unrtcrig on an o^edrna batlL 
Ifll 
]
 11 
* . TtowotkachaeUswaba posted nine (8) day* In advance. 
*3: 
D J, Wftttlkt 
2~J-c, 
h 
CX.Snrtey-Pm»idert 
Local Union 848-UAW 
R X V Y r a w M - C 
*?• 
<ZL 
I I " 
-Ontfiron 
Local Union 3 U - U A W 
MX), Hal 
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QkVought 
AtanftMuflteHic. DataATCTOMMear 
Lettet of Agreement 12 
Concurrent Engineering Environment 
Ihs Partita epae Is i m p m t e flat partem tatka Hoamcumart angrwenng aa oufirnd heratL 
On pregnant w M t to Company it dttatad and** dscUa to anpevnM cwieunwit oreneauig r*> to 
* * f r r m c a t i . t o u e e i > f e t r t o o t f i a n i i « b a t t f b M t t t o t ^ Otact downtoad of 
decaonte cw» baaa **mneSon far i n by aw FaMcatM aiigantraitaitjnMndedlDbarnBtrnaad. 
Where automation overtop* baroaHncj una bote, tie °<n ja»^ wrt ps*c«Ml wO b» tiamjtniad iito tha 
dw^pwcmtotafcaliolrtMhtowll^aT^raajalBtfMTBfitt. 
eaqjaHng ma paaameuiel be provided bating and aooati to ecMimett • • neeetiarr to MM rargahtng 
^b*aateit»cnnc«tenterioto8nhaBTHTOnfflar*TraB^mav 
Bata»>r^utlr»i)anOTialaffr*en»inguJKWai»ana*ia^^ 
D J . W m H n e y . K r a c t o ~ 7 ? C K Stanley-PrasWem H 
HRtAOEtamerSiiiport. O ' Locsl Union 848 - UAW / 
•KO.widErhtc* „ , ' 
Lata Union 849-UAW 
M.D.HMI. 
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QkVgught 
AKrafrmoufflteifcx^ 
VduylK A a u i ^ Uwmlfmfc l i t 
PMt Offlc* Box 633&C7 
1,1X1 
Latter of Agreement 13 
Rspea) of Saction 14(b) 
This reaffirms the letter dated 1 Mareti 19TSthatjWas: 
The W l t i eareed that h the event that Section (4(h) of the Labor Mansonment Relations Act of 19*7 & 
reparian those employees who ana members of the Union it tti»t time must retain their rneiribarstin? what 
they (recovered bv 9 * Agreement md fuse emptoyaas hied iiibBBduert to * » repeal cf the Section*"; 
6* rsouted, at a condtDon of emptoynHit. la become a nwiMr <rf the Union within thfrty (30) days after 
betag pieced on ftepayrol-
\t was egnsad further tha-tho» ernptayees who on the effarJbe date of the repeat of Section 14(b) were not 
member* of the UMonwII notbenqutod lo become a member ae long 89 ttwy hmie seniority under me 
term or the Ao/eeii lent 
^ l 
D J. Mttiey. Orator 7 CJt StBf*ty-PnetiJeat 
rRSA Customer SijjpQrt. {y Local Lh*m S48 - UAW 
EEOianC Bhiw 
Data- L-i~Gl PJt Wagner «l -Chairman 
Rent Qriwence Committee 
Local union S4S-UAW 
M.D.HeO 
International Represenratk*- UAW 
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QkVgught 14 
Aircraft InousMe* no. 
PwtO*eBaiesKB7 
Letter of Agreement 14 
Dtscfptinary Action 
Thi> reaaairs the letter dated 1 Uvch 1978 that etatat: 
The 
I * wfl batmen the Parties. wn not be tend as Juattleatfw (or absences in c a m i™*™^ 
^ 
BJ.VVhtlney.rarBoinr " ^ I T 
HRSACuttomarS^jport, tf 
K 0 , and Ethics 
Bag -3-- /-£?/ 
C.K. Stanley • PiBEldint 
Local Wnjane4S- UAW 
lAd, 
H 
RKWapnerlir-Craiiinan" 
Mart Grievance CommtJee 
Loca Union Me-uAW 
M.D. HaH ' 
Intamational Repneentetlve - UAW 
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QkVauaht 
^•^"^ Mann mn«*faL 1m Akoaft ousmstnc 
Letter otAoreemant 15 
Reduction of Districts 
The. raeflknistho IMgi dated 1 Mar t 1*78. 
~tt» Partes epos tfnt ethctivB th* das oftnts USB o( Agreement, the, fee»^guttaniea.v<Ilt>eusedto 
n d u n « » mntoar ot dfcaict* *> S» BMnt reduction it uarrarMd under Artufe IV, Section 1 J K ) of Ihs 
RoiiueoonofDisWeoi 
1. TVdM^w>>ht»)e^nwit«rQf«mptay«Bbt^»»^»Wi>tubyjF t«iyfcy«B<>ho*i 
on the payroll In aDxroaroitrXhArtidaVn, Stolen l » * ^ b » 1 r » f M reduced. 
2. h t h o a w n t t > m » m i n t a a w d f l n ^ t a ^ i f l 6 q u r i m i M w r t f « i * ] f e y i a O T a n ( l 
txkig npramniM t r «nvfcy*«> on the paytst M (osmetic* wtti « * n VH. Section 
t 3 i „ the cfetrtt win the rapfeetrCBfiVa being tie farttttjt out of toe of Mnioriy w i be 
3. <f<heM*nno<IMictet«^iiprnBnted^eniplo>BUdntepeyMhaiMidanp*^ 
8. *w»BEeino1strtctavnl»eeea)rnpll«wlnacc^^ 
C. RBaseionjnant of empbyee* to a dMrfct bee* * ) of * reduction * * ba auwnptahed ty 
•tcignno Aem to the orttfct wr** fun tnunoaria* that bcnler to cnater amount of M Otto** 
D- Brination of a « s M w W r r i M e f l e c M earlier l r a > i » ^ 
Union. 
DJ.Wnlb^.Hret** ^ 3 C X Sana*-President T 
HUACuttaimi Support^ Local U»on8*B<tulM ' 
0. - / -C/ RK. Wagner IU - Chairman 
Plant Grievance CommMo* 
Local Union 84B-UAW 
M.D.Ha* 
-UAW 
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mVauaht 
^ " ^ AtoatlndusMa«,tac. 
Utttrof Agreement 16 
The partes nseanhe the value to employe** e< the WKkrPtan. TMt letter wU document the 
of partktpithm In the *H(V) ptan, To th*t end, rMpertMiirnfetnty explore Hwetanant 
Qb)«coVMifMtodi*TtiiipJrtintiliiiiintJ to educate emploiw aeon the aian^o<«arrina tar future 
DJ.WMney.oiieW J CJt Stanley-PretiOsnt f 
WB1A Cutsmer Support. C / LooiUnmB49.u*w ' 
EEOtendBHe* 
%. - / - c y RJCWt^M^Chaimen 
Pwit Crttwsnos CGfitnttBt} 
M.D.ha* 
ior 
17 
(frVouaht 
^ • a ^ Mann todutek* toe-
Utter erf Agreement 17 
Care 80s Rsttree Cost 
Thai letter rswhnw Ihe Mlar wtad 20 Mvcn 1W9 
RieieamedMeoatotiiderCareWeearwdbecdcuttedbaeedonacBJtf 
etsnjno> oflared to retrace. Tin Fart** reeoontte Wt fed and undenrtrel as M l that It la not a sound 
M i a n praoboe to n t the batiOi care htgrance pnmani rot* uttog naiieVcy the Mojierioriee of e group 
w«i Bjtwa«aW k m than 1JMO OOWBWI rtihttn*, This Latter of Agreement to written to otaotali ti« 
beanniig pent for n a n * insurance coshi and cusne n» procedure to M mad tor ftoim cost cafcuHiona. 
to the year Mtowkqt he year la whtori the average Hire* coveted by Care 90s reachea 1,000 rettraea. 
rnuwice costs * • ba Used 00 actual C O M tor the gjoup and reaaonaUe band projections twwi Oft actual 
For caWsfloai ytos WBi. 'tis coat to * none W> to* saaumad * be S3Q0 par month md tie cost 
tor a tormy * • pa an Manorial JMO par (north. 
TNefTwi»^coWlJc^»^^)Tar1>Wwabet300tK»*«MdliyttiepeiMfrtageincreaw«>*w 
ha^fiijetu)niumritofthaCP<-W;*J»**opaPMOteBep<ieitt, 
Tha imrthy cot* far calendar year 1985 or tour *•* ba the toaeer c* 
(1) The prior yeert rnonnty coot l u n n d by tie percentage incneae n t » heath can 
iwnipwwrtrftheCPt-WptttniiopeieertBflapoeittor 
(2) Actual enpattonaa tor ha latest naaabto 12-mcotl) parted s towed by the send fedor 
compounded *em tha nidaosTl of tw experience period to the rrddnoint of Bie txtowtag 
catordaryea*. 
Tha percentage toereeae in t ie hearsi cane component of tha C P W (Ma 2 percentage potor* i»i 
be used in ptaoa of Ihe band fador und tha covered group reaches t ,000 ftet. 
Tt« c a b j d u n w l be provided to tw LAW tor rev*** during t>* month of rejwmber eacfi year 
^«Auato*ttelattsn2rnr«te'ctarn«iqMrkxn The 
heifth cam eumponert of tha CPI-W ctaaiga w i usto tha n r M parbd of tine, however, sheiai 
at* CP1-W date not be ewabBfe, the Matt 12 montW evatable dabs wfl b* used. 
H (t undarstood that dean* dab) tor aC retimes and dependents coveiad under the Care 80s 
redrew ax) dapendnti. The dertorrtoetor to be weed tdten csfcUabng tha monWy coat nit 
mduda each retree aa one ual wid <a depandenla of a retiree a* one una. 
(he amount of coat charged tor the retire** mil be the same as the oddUoneJ amount crarged for 
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"toabove matted uuttnad to cakutobj Can 90* IBDRM coat wll atoo be tisad to datemWia tha cod tor 
ccmaarry cortitMtai maornum purpose*. • » nc< arSctoetad that ths etet . * re»* the nrroarr/ 
«r**ulon naaarium for a runbar of year*, am) » b egieod tnat to Iha un»av avant * * ™r«tiu8on 
rrsecenum to readied coring tie currant Agreement, naree* wM not r* enacted by trie M ^ arstu*) 
mWcon»t«ittemo)i»™mb**mcakirilBryeer1»es. It it fetter agreed f w the SS.400 company 
oMnbuton maaannt w i be subject to omecOrt baigatohe atthaeggiiritmc<eito«4aM>Aarearntoa!torri 
ettKtaOrettaeiwtijracrBOtoiittoba^elraigutl. 
VST 
VWHtoey, OtecM J CJt Stailey- PreaUent 
ACu«toinBrSiippori,C7 Local Uhlan 848 - UAW ' 
1~l~Cj R.IC Weoner III - b a t m a n 
Local Union S4S-UAW 
M.O.Hat 
10s 
mvouaht 
^ • • • ^ jjnooftinEjiEiitas, ric 
PWOfOtiWlSMOT 
Letter of Agreemert 18 
Job FairiuBS S040, 5060, 5080. 7000,7070.7140 
7380, 7441, 7442. 7401,7501 and 7700 
1. A r i f »en iMeeswi iB t^B«* *n io r ty [b i jnp )n^pnw^ 
Bctfmmvfeyanirith i.cjlJitc«sioihe]ohfBrnieseflfctwBed ney exercite t « » rttfhtfa) afftneof 
^ef f without rosard * the ttNat/ of emplDyaes currently on layoff. 
2. b t f ^ M f f e r ^ 13 ^ M common-•» Mats aerwritir. 
3. In IM event of an hastate tayoB n the W> famSej addntsad. employ** wtl to taM off H saitartty 
<ni*r. 
4. aiprovBionecf Artel* VII w l apply win the emotion of indaw eertcrlty. 
i Tfw confcawoon of the Job deisttofciVjob femM* i i queHions * > « not provHe lor ampk^sB 
i j | , _)i ^ . . i r i i i in m i n i Hi ni i iilliillnii ~""T *QT I " ~ k "--r—«— Fu*wr. He 
agreement wH not preclude any conMctuat rtcfit •ubaotajont w an anitoyeo brtig ratatod. 
& aitr»«v»mofret8a,ra*»eir4il0yee*« 
appropriate ctasaMcation rScsaed By tie worMoed-
DJ.MHtney.OMD7 ~ 7 ^ G * Star** - Pr*efck*« ( 
H P ^ & a * ™ Support, £ 7 Local Unbo 648-UAW / 
j £ ^ 
Ftar* Grievance Ccrrrrittae 
Local Union B4S-UAW 
M.D.rsi 
-UAW 
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(kVougfU 
^ • n ^ Aircraft bv*fiHix.lrv^ 
VdepM u » a kxkaBta* tic 
0U«.TX75;SW»<IT 
Letter of Agreement 19 
RerturntoWort; 
An employee returning from Section 900 must report back In wo* through' tie Ccmperiys Medical 
Department "roe Mode* Department wS review the netaae* Iran * » e n v * ^ ^ enenriria ptyttE(i and 
* • octanntne I ' M rsrtlctfcra, • any, tie employee has. If them a s raseictlon* placed on the employee, 
Meofcai w l contest tte ernplsyoe'i Irnmoflaito suporvrwr or saalgnated operttkm* RMnaganient to 
determine »th» employe* em b* accepted with the nxtrcoon*. 
HAMII an employee la unable to perforin the eteenbaJ funcabneof Me ^ bclaeaMcatlon duets 
temporary nwrfleal reatricoons, the emptayeo may be antanedts other taaliaoiinBDehit Job 
family wHtim tjn ledrtobona of the emplbyaVa fuictirnri capar^ record for up to nrnery [M} 
calendar day* fn a calendar year. In Job tamlUe* effected by layoff, a Smrt of n a y (BO) r elm aim 
day* per calendar year win apply and foe emptor*** ptacied «nJI not exceed tfie nianber of 
employ*** on laye* In the Job Campy. In oetwinininciotrwnaaaalvrsUtrHpaitininillnrtt 
•umine wont vritnm the ornntoyeai Job femby, than |ob* wHhta^f*RilUo* for which th* 
employee bat ewtabtkriBd bump ngbtt under ArtJolt Va,«eBtlenlA(1Ka) and ttwi any other 
axilojunerdi tne employee is capable of pejfonnlno„ The CornsanywtnmalM every effort b> place 
U» employee tm Mi reapecthre ardft. Should It be neeeeaaryteawve an enip4oye* between ahift*, 
the move <atU be reviewed every ten (1 V) <ny* for enamel* r4*c*in*fit or to piece * k » senior 
eaiptoyee on reatnetmna In that portion. The ruratfortaaeaip^wil rMbollrBnMtodtmea 
covend by the Ca«ecttv»e*s's»fntno, Agreement Temporary nMolr^ aaalo^inierrat wul not 
ettafalWi Arbcte WO, taction 1.cJ1)(a) right*. Employ.** pBifermlng eucii temponry ntedteaf 
•eckjnnienbj are not eliolMe tor overttme. 
Tlte Unrao win p» provided a weekly liet {by rlame, Oock Nundw, UntL ^ R . a i ^ Anlea aeeigned) 
of employee* enlgnerJ to euch ternporary medteil asttsnrnenia. Any e a n a r M of plesamM vrlJ 
be ImmeoTamy addreaeerl upon nqueet of the Chaimun of tiia Piint Grtevancw Conrnitttea. N, tn 
me openlon of the Chairman of me Plant Grievance Committee, a einsle Job Family {arfested by 
layoff) be* bean dlaproparUonitely affected by placement*, there M U b e i J O d i y montorlum on 
addlttonal pleofnenal In that Jab FmUy. During audi moratorium, the partlea wit meet to anampt 
to reoorve lenM in qoeatlon. 
In Die event a job s located »iat meets the empcoyea'g meolcel rettnetfofu and (he rttjmno sn^ejye* 
lefates to acsBot the job. In* ernpfoyee w l be toimedialBryniiB^t>wnSe«™9CWand^b*t(»*jnadat 
havinc; voentarfy tamirKdad Meomploymenl-
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In the event a Job e w w t be lound to eceommoda* na anflloyert lesWeOMov * • em>qr«ew»be 
resned h Secoan 800 untB ha return* to work oreejbh i*ti i«tii i»«h«uji»twt**«w<>oeuraft«. 
ff wnte n Soefcn KM, an emptayee anpego* h < *w emptayment, thst amptoye* w» be •innedMafr/ 
nmoved Horn Sectkn 900. er«l w« be deemed a* twitoo vtfuwerly tamfcslailreieinprjymerit, 
D J . Y V h a n a y . D i B d n r J 1 C.IC Staajy - Pre***** / 
m r w ±~i~at RK* . 
Loot (Man We-UAW 
MLD.Htl 
• UAW 
112 
mVouqht 
/tcroftMiaola*,**;. 
LETTER OF AGREEMENT 20 
FAMILY and MEDICAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
The parties agree on the Mowing terms and conditions under wttch a UAvV^epreaerstes 
•"IPKYaemayrequBrftkneoflfCTfarrtyteYewitft^ This 
Agreement is intend*! to comply with the Famty and Medical Leave Ac* c< 1993 (FMLA) and 
related regutatfons. h trie event of confnttcrlooonsistoricyfjelween any of the p 
thta Agreement or the cotscave PergaMnp aoreerremt made and entered into on March 2, 
1S82, FMLAshsIoovem. However, If this Agreement or the oeaecove bargaining agreemtnt 
provide greater (save rights to UAWiepretemed employee* tian those dghtepremiclail by 
FMIA, Hwn this Agreement, or V* erttecttve bargaining a g n w r r ^ as the case may be, shaft 
1.0 DEFINITIONS 
1.1 &81l^-Tot* <*%^1at1mifyl»a^ an t«i*y&m& ban t*en 
ftour* during (he 1*month period tarmedtatory p r e c o x the con«ie«cement of 
the leave. For eacbreot j^ or norni^worttaytneleriemptoyeete in Sector 
SOU, on vacation, of on personal/sick leave, such amptoyeewiitbecr*dindwl& 
ekJM hows solely for purpose* of determining eilgjbity (or tarn*/tea™. 
However, an otherwise eftg&le employee who I* employed at a worksite where 
less than 90 employee* of the company are employed wftr* 75 mites of t h * 
vroftstte b taetgtte tor fandy leave, but sucfi leave maybe approved upon the 
mutuBl agreement of the company and a committee oornprtsedof (i) the 
president of UAW Local 8*4, <B)1he Benefits Coordinator, and <1) the 
axnrrdtteemari fot the applicable zone {orthe ocmnxtteeman designated by ths 
union for such purpose), 
Fanrty Leave - A leave of absence which may be taken by e&gfele employees 
for up b 12 weeks during a 1 Mnontti period under Die fcSovflng droumstances: 
• UpootheWrthoftheemptoy«'*er^an#ytoc*m1cirK^chfl() 
• UpontherjIaoerre^afaeraUwilhtheenvtoyM 
• When the employee is needed to care lor e r r p t a ^ s c ^ f l i W u d l n g s t e p -
ehlH), spouse, or parent {jnctudhg (tec-psrentjwho has a senou* health 
1.2 
* vVhenb*ernployeabur«^ to rjerfcro the essentia 
of a serious hearth condnjon 
1-3 l r i tenr tB*ntUaiv»rSoc^ir i - -M»diBeVn««s^ 
in separate block* of tfmo due to a single Knew or injury, rather man tor one 
eortinuoua period of firoe, and may include iUMpertodsfrcrnanhourormore 
to several weeks. 
EX- Employee takes 3 hours oneweefcand 12 hours the next week. 
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1.4 "ftf lTff l I t a ™ jSchedtfed) - MfldicaUv necessary family teave that induced an 
employee's usual number of wortonp, hours par workweek, or hours per work 
day. 
EX: Employee toaves every Tuesday and Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. 
1.5 Over tnu-T ime away torn work without pay during intermittent or reduced 
leave wit be considered as "time worked' of "work perto/meiT solery for 
purposes of caleulatirtg and paywiB overtone under the collective banjainins 
agreement-
1.6 12-Mi^itti Peftod-TteperkMwrtt i i iwt i t tme 12*Beteotte^»mttUe(™nt 
occur* as determined by a Zoning" 12-month period measured backward from 
Ihedate an employee uses any leave. Accordingly, each tfrw an employee 
' takes an approved family leave, the r e m a * ^ leave errttaernem will be any 
balance ot (tie 12 weeks which has not been used during the tnmedlatery 
preceding 12 morrths, 
5.1 Loavetafcen tor the birth of a chid and/or to care for such child, or replacement 
of a chid far adoption or tbeter care, axpiras at the end of the 12-morth period 
becjnning on the date of tha beth or ptocament of a child. 
2.2 ThecompanywM require medical certification to support a request for leave due 
to the serious hearth condition of the employee or the employee's child, spouse 
or parent In the case of fbreseeapte leave, an employee who fata to provide 
certUcation within 15 days form the date leave Is requested may be denied the 
(aWt^ofleaveunfflthsrequ*^ t«1Steatlonisprovi(Md. When the need tor 
leave is not foreseeable, an employee must provide certification withfc 20 days 
after tha date of the company's request or as soon as reasonably possible under 
the particular tacts airf dreurnstanoss. It an amployeatoila to provide* rnedieaJ 
certification, tha company w i deny the employee's continuation of leave, 
2.3 At its d b a e f m . the company may require a second medical opinion at its own 
expanse, rf the first and secorri opinions *ffer, the company, at its own 
•jpertse, may requme the binding opinion of a third health care provider, 
approved jointly by the company and the union. 
2.4 If moolcalry necessary due toaserious health condition of theamployeeor 
employee's spouse, chad or parent, tesve may be taken InMiiiiitutiiUyoron a 
reduced May* scheduM. However, O w e m p f c r ^ m i ^ a n e r g i c schedule the 
fe^ve so as r r t to dJsruplcc^rparry operations. If jnterrrittBtit leave or Isav* oris 
reduced leave schedule i t requested, the company wll require medical 
certfBcaam. W h a n an emptoyee takes leave on an intermittent or reduced 
(save schedule, oriry me amount of leave actually taken is oountedtowerdthe12 
weeks of leave to which an employee b entitied. 
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2.5 Leave is unpaid, except that an employee's earned or acauedpakf vacation or 
paid personslfsidr. leave way at the employee's option be stbtffluted tor all or 
part of any otherwise unpaid leave under this Agreement 
2.6 Based on Information provided by tha emptoyee, the company may designate 
leave, whether paid or unpaid, as family leave for purposes of this Agreement 
The company's designation w i be made before the leave starts, or before an 
extension of the leave is granted, unless tha company does not have sufficient 
information as to tha employee's reason for taking * o leave until after the leave 
commenced. IfeWwthecooipanyof IheBnpioyeeo^sionaifisleavoasfarniJy 
leave wahin tha meaning of this Agreement aflat the leave has begun, the entire 
or some portion of the paid leave period may be retroactively counted as family 
leave, to the extent that the leave period counted as famiV leave. 
2.7 Whan the neadforleave is foreseeable, such as the birth or adoption at a child, 
or planned medical treatment, the employee must provide at feast 30 days prior 
notlcebercfefafnlyteavelstobeglri However, rf 30 days nonce is not practical, 
then notice must be given as soon as practical. If an employee fa«s to gt*e 30 
days' notice for foreseeable teavewrfr no reasonable excuse far the delay, the 
company may deny the taking of fame/ leave until at least 30 days after the date 
the ernpleyee provides notice to the company. 
2.8 When the need for famfly leave, or to approximate timing, is not foreseeable, an 
employee should jsVe notice to t ie company of me need fbrfemily leave a t soon 
as practical under the tacts and circumstances. 
2.9 The corhpenywBiequfta an employee on approved leave to report bimonthryto 
Labor Relations on the employee's status and Irrtenl to return to work. 
2.10 Any employee who it granted an approved leave of absence under (his 
procedure is entitled to continued coverage under the company's health care 
plan, tWa **ursnce plan, and the health tare account of Ihe Benefit Bank during 
the period of unpaid absence on the same bests as coverage would have been 
provided rf the employee had been continuously err^ioyed during the period of 
leave. 
2.11 With respect to any Me insurance coverage which was continued dicing any 
period of unpaid leave, the company may recover from the emptove* any 
prerrturn payments mada on the employee's behalf to mairriHln coverage during 
suchptriod IwrieaWorrMtMernpiDyeeretiHr»fromleaye WHn respect to 
any health care coverage which was continued during any period of unpaid 
leave, I an employee feet to return to vrak fee a period oJ at least 30 calendar 
days after any approved leave has bean exhausted or expires, 1h# company may 
recover from the employee the compan/s share ofaoowable'premfurns'as 
would be catautted under COBRA, excluding the 2% fee fbradrninistratrve 
costs. HOWBVW, trie company w i not rsmvwr such COBRA r^ ' 
emptoyee'* Wura torehm to work fcr such 30-day period Is due to: 
2.11,1 The rx*#nuailon, recurrence, or onset ot a serious health ogndllion of the 
employee or tha employee* Immediate family member which would 
1tt 
entitle the employee to leave under this Agreement. The company w« 
requie medical eertificaoon of the employee's or the fwnty member's 
serious health condibon. The employee ie required to provide medical 
certification within the 3<Way period, then the compary may recover the 
CO BRA premiums during the period of uipaM leave. 
2.112 Other dramstances beyond the employee's control (as approved by the 
company). 
2:12 llndertfisterirsoftheietirtmeM plan, arny period 
treated as continuous service ( i * . . no break in service) for purposes ct vesting. 
eUpbiitty and benefit accrual 
2.13 AI (he amOhEian of an approved leave, an ernpbyee's r ^ to w i w i to wart 
thai be governed by Bte applicable terms of the collective bargaining 
Acfcm 
3.1 Discuss need tor famliy/medkal leave with UAW 
BenelRs Coonftialar. supervision and Labor 
Relations. 
3.2 DeBMnanedigMity for (save. IfeUgjble, give 
employee appropriate forms. 
3.3 Cofnptate appropriate appBcatan and neve Medical 
Certification fomn completed and signed by physician, 
ifapiropriate, 
3.4 SuD"* completed forms to Labor Retottons. 
NOTE: Forms should be submitted 30 days prior 
to tne effective date of the letve 
whenever possible. In an emergency 
siuatjon, notify Immediate supervision 
3.0 PROCEDURE 
RsspOftsfc% 
Employee 
Labor Relations 
Employee 
Labor RetaSons 
Medical Services 
3.5 Review forms for completeness. Forward original 
Medical Certification. if any, to Medical Services. 
3.6 Review adequacy of Metteal Cartficatiofi. 
3.6.1 If Medical Certlfieetton eubstanttatee 
employee's request tor leave, inform 
Labor Relations. 
3.6-2 If It is questionable, set up independent 
116 
Responsibility Action 
medical exam. 
3.7 Receive report from independent medir^ examiner. 
Report rWffta* to Labor Refaftons. 
Labor Relations 3.8 Approve or deny leave 
3.8.1 If leave is denied, notify employee and 
the union. 
3.8.2 ifappiOved.prepareSlaliiaCtiange 
Notice (SCN)perP.LA232.1. 
3.9 Sign SCN and drsbtiute copies as appropriate. 
3.10 CtrculaCsSCN to appropriate management 
3.11 Forward copy of SCNlo supervision. 
3.12 Require emptoyee to complete farm for benefit 
etactions. Fonvanl benefit election form to Payroll. 
3.13 Receive benefit fatm and cofect benefit premiums as 
Employee Services 
Supervision 
Labor Relation* 
3.14 Er^rSCNnfrxmationirrto&nplcyeelrvfbmiarJon 
System. 
3.15 Verify time with DACOL representative. 
Monitor status of leave and employee'* intent to 
reoentowctk. For leave which is taken Intermittently 
or on a reduced leave schedule, and where Hwee 
months have eiapeed since start of leave on such 
basis, request medical recerttftcation at reasonable 
3.16 
3.17 lfcc«itlnuatlwofleaveitdeniedorexpiries.irtfc^ 
employee, union end supervisor. Notify employee of 
return to wort effective date. 
3.18 FoOow^Nprooenetatedabovetotermmateleave 
Employee 3.19 Return to work on effective date sjwdtTed by Labor 
Relatione. 
Leber Relations . 3.20 Return employee to work si accordance with the 
osaeenve bargaining agreement 
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LETTER OF AGREEMENT 20 
FAMILY and MEDICAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
r^^ - u, 
DJ. Vffieney, Header 
HF^Qirtomer Support,' 
S O . » j E t N c « 
7.~l-°f 
OS5U-L-6L 
C.K. Stanley. PrasiiKrt 
Loeal Union Me-UMrt h 
£JA %£= RJLWegnaiW-charroan 
Ptant QHmrm ComnttM 
Local LMan 8*s-UAW 
MID. Hit 
HAW 
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fikVouaht 
^ • • • ^ WrcffKt mdusMn Inc 
Letter of Agreement 21 
Financial Secretary 
Tb* pcrtu* * g n * that. In <)u *v*ni i t u i i birgiliilng untt «nfhq«* la electad Financial Saerataty 
of Local W* «f flit UAW. audi ampieyu thai be enoVad w paid law* far f f» purpose of 
perfermMg the (uneSona of that office. Such pay w i M #» Finances! Sgcnwy'i hourty M M rata of 
pay for fatty (40) hour* par waalc and wti axduda any thlft or premium pay. No overtone or expensea wtt 
b* paid ty On ocfrtwv-
tna Financial Secretory wU reman an employBe a* the Company and wU) bo digtote for aH employee 
benofld prwtted to amptoyaai r> <h* bargaining unit. Any performance award payment* paM to 
employeet of tha bargaMng ur*w« atoo M paid to the FnanoM Secretary, Ttia Rnanetel Secretary wH 
maK> htnVharaatt avetaWe. at reionnaulttanea and ta»»n remiiuMi oatjee, (or the rnoottnaa mm 
aypnuwlati ooma«ii» aBUM* 10 adrtreia any laauaa tatattna (n the remttanee e* duea or aantlar 
t (he tome of n e aorearneat 
D.J. Whitney. DkaoM ^ } CJCSortey-Preiioent T 
HRaA CuRomar Support / Local Woo 84S - UAW 
E£0,«rwBhse PiJ^r-
ftaiK ff - / - tff RK. Wagner HI- Chatmen 
Plant Grievance CcmrniMe 
Local Union 844-UAW 
M D . u a 
InternaliaalRaui apart afro-UftW 
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iMVouaht Vgwtt AJrerm bidusatu, lot. Pt«0*»»wfflB007 
ttcWtnauateHnc. p*n.TXTn»WBirr 
Letter cf Agreement 22 
New Hire Orferrtatian 
Ttoraarans^ letter dated 2 March WBT (rtatMtn: 
Ttn Company o ju ia to make avafeble a the (5) minute a ™ 
. Moment al f » end of Ms currant n 
agneM to by rh* Company and tw Union. ' 
• * • * ^ e > CKStofltey-Praskkm / 
a w t t ^ LooaiUrionaM-UAW / 
OJ.W*wy,Ort«B 
HMACuttorner 
EEO.andBhiei 
Plant Qrievance Comrrtrrae 
Local Union WB-UAW 
KJD.HaU < 
Memstkiml nepnjHRMrA - 1MIV 
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fikVouaht 
^^F Akranftlnr*d*M mr-
WwgM (Unjraft M a r i K h t 
AtctaftinduMsxmc. l.TX75HM»[T 
Lett«r of Agreement 23 
NewTechrotofly 
The appfcaHan of technotoaical advancement is racuti}iized by me Union and tte Company as betig 
estontlaj to both the Comparr/i growth and abBIt/ to compete and b the conthued tmxovemente of Ins 
«ttndardof toityaleirQkymnttHtrttH^pailttCato&toBiMijlM^tiraiiinBrt, 
The aarm "now todhnotogy" w i be darned at the kstaMon of automated namnBduring machhas, robots 
and eomwrtor-adad manuracfcitog *y*tomt which causa tie dract ofcraiatfan of work which has teen 
performed manuaty by an hauriy-repreeenlBd emptoyae, A* a rasuR. rarxgnkng that future ludimAvud. 
(ranges wll occur and that audi naure change* cermet be dshndbad WMtjnmltoCoriipenyB 
1. Tt«wtt t»ntroducSme(^^rBctmolot fM-t t l i i t ( j«^ 
to anrfctotte tubnamW change* Hat would efenlnare * oxsrattrte jote, iar**e new ska* or 
•uMtaflMniBeMntr- Tt*Hto.mttoWtot^**a&m*<tr<>ki&*<toKwn*ti&i*lK± 
banjakung un* amptoyee* are daenad. drsatjBtona with ma union *W be heML The dracujabn* 
w» ba wXh ns FteaDant, Chafeman, and Zona Comnttaamsrt for Acted ana*. Upon 
d*tem*rton met the Imparl of tie change H Yew ractadogy" as dsfnM in fat Agreement. 
the Parties may aatabasri a jokir. •urxammnaa^i), ha j^narasr referred to a* joint new 
tachnotogy oomnwiMfe), Thejrettnewtachresogy ujiiWB»e{>) wWpe eaetoWfted by tnutiar 
aBreement toatodyspsdffc ncuaa, makerecunniBiidationa, and naineen actkns as mukaay 
JbythaF 
Whin It It mukaPy agreed toy the Paries to attabfch a Jorrt new k**air*rw oOTinttoets), the 
IMori w i appoint up to three (3) irembont end the Cgniany * • appoM up to three <3) 
member*. The Coiirnfe(t), nary reouett a matfnum ol two (2) additional temporary 
mamban * darned necettary. I i t fcrther agreed that aptxaitee* to the Joint new tachnotogy 
conYntteefi) wC be MMdvafi tram tie efrectat ««•(•) wfacrt are binrtotbaabte of n> 
oparationli) where Dte now teLtu'iuiooy ifnl be implatTientedn TYre jtent pew tochnDica^ 
Leber Retatoi*. 
Whan new houtlywatad Jnhe are inMHutad ay die Cimpaoy*iaoanJ«)eawjftAr1k^lX,Saotlon 
1J), of tM GoaacrM Bargahhg Agnemert, a* a ratiit of tuch tecrmological ehanot* the 
Company wM oounael efJacrad benjaMna unit emoloyeet n their ee^^ i,, obtain ao^HoneJ ot-
upeate editing ekfe orjniniBn«ufa(« w(tf> (ha totfnsbgfcaf craaw •» they c v be tscnalsared 
for aujBMnant h tuch tie* too*. 
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3. WMaMtarrpawdocanotarrlieipatevsttrBdurtro 
» a reduction wiD resit t u n i s httoductton of wcti new technology. the Cunawiy w l mate 
svoiy maaa&t efen to achiev* audi radudkm through normal smBon due to quits, deaths 
Die Company ccnsfderc this letter at Its comMmeni to a sipincam efort by both Parties to ensure job 
secu% tor uiiikiyuiu as tartmotogy advances. 
DJ. Whitney, Director J C X Stanley - PmsWert / 
1 * W Customer Suppirf^ Loos Union 84B • UAW / 
KQ.andEthfcs
 A 
D»& - 4 - / - C - / R X Wagner III -'Chaimm 
Rart GrfevanwO Convnlttsa 
Los* Union 848-UAW 
M.D.Hat 
1Z2 
QkVgught VaaM U n i t kutaita, tag. PMOMnSaiCKacr OanllTSSSMOCIT 
Letter of Agreement 24 
Shift Preference Areas 
Forthepujpoaec<shWpcatsran^aaoWiadbylher^»^^ 
trasiaoar groups wil be per aojaed to matrix. 
In flow arses requttig apem* access or tlaarancns, the ares In question wB be treated as a separate 
and Mapendant area far «ti»l pffwanca, Ftfthetmofe, snttt pntfstanoe w» not be raooonaad between 
RKOBM untan mutuaty agreed to by the Pars**. 
Mien new program am Mroduead, Ih* Company and Union wtl discuss the etravilZBtttiBl saucture and 
bowtmayde>a^iienetainpttore»oN*Brtfo^estlOB»toveMioen^ . 
Tr«*a»e™mwM#tpto*1twexi*ati0f l0(t»C<*»ct^ 
^ 
DJ. Whitney, 
-HRSA Customer Su| 
GEO.andEtrfca 
r.Onaot 1 CJlSoaitoy-Pretoerit 
s arSupPESZ L«at Unto 8 « - UAW | 
|2- I- <?/ RJCWagner III-'Chaaman 
Local Uni» B4S-UAW 
M.O. Hal ' 
-UAW 
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fikVgught 
^^F AKsnfl totfcsHat tot 
P«tO«c*tat«MW7 
Letter of Agreement 25 
Days Off-Powerhouse 
An amplcyae may raquen a iransfor to apacttad day* off when lw day* In question are held by a lass laniBr 
employee: tarn* atant location, witito Ma jafr ctatifcaflon. The t a n s * w l be mad* or#y tf r » emptovea 
iPBatiigeucftie^uestandtto vfi^k^MDor^afocBKlareojjaeiedto perfciiH toe duttea aailcjnod. 
The I n n k r w l be m a n »*twi Wny (30) day* t o n date of nquMt when emptoyeea am qusffiad to 
perform t » wort at the i w p w * » ataeona. 
An employee may exarclae • bun? to dWwrt dayt efl altar nhe (9) morthi on tha echeduto to wMai ha 
Tf» Company we, famSafte errvtoYoe* to orter nut to drcunwanl «U» unoeraandtoa. 
"b^S- U J U ^ c T ^ ^ - L ^ 1 
DJ.WNtney, Dimctaf _ J C.K. 
HMACwtonwSoipatr Local Union «4S-UAW 
EEO.andEHDi 
<£2. 
h 
£±d, 
_ , RJt Waonor III - c 
Dator ZU- \-Gf. Plantanoyancet 
Local Lkifcxi M S - U N N 
Si. 
M.D. rnl 
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QfVouaht 
Albeit todurthn Inct 
Letter of Agreement 26 
Inclement Weather Shutdown 
The Parties undonttand and ague to the necessity of stiuttiig down pfenl operations Ai* to indement 
weetwr. The Parties. by way df Ha Letter of Aoroement, hereby reec** certain c o m a hwMnaftant 
tituWwmrJu* to refcrr^ weedier. Tr*«idr«f*nr^lserttrbr*c»tow: 
Tha Company ckaety moritm weator and rood conations during wtrrtor rtoirro to detemsne whetoer 
prant* an to be ctcaad or w l remain open, 
Mian a owtolon it mada to dose tha plant, ComnmnleattOM wB notify too Mlawrfig redto stations wth 
n ecittuncement tor early braadoa* at least on* how to admen of shift start or a* soon as postbte: 
RADtO STATIONS 1 FREQUENCY 
m WBAP 820 
KRLC 1080 
KvX 
KPUt 
KKDA 
EM 
103.7 
89.6 
104J 
TV STATIONS 
KDFW-ChamwM 
•OCAS- Channels 
VVFAA - Channel S 
KXTX- CMiuiel 11 
ft it (he neponsibUry of each employee <o monitor ana of dieve sesoon* to datorn^w hot-wot* * * « * « . 
f he Company faeiwaa am cjoeod, employso» may otort to toko vacation, atokrpmorai pay, or a 
nonpalde»u*Bd absence. tfthefadUtiaararnanopsntampa^aataToaiaMotodtoiaporlttwoitL 
\ ^ r . LJLL** ^ O U l J ^ 1 
DJ.Wtitoey.OtoMor ^ 1 CJCStontoy-PraaUant 
W ^ & B t o m a r S t W J & y Local Won MS - UAW 
EEO, ant Ethics / \ i 
(hto: 1~/~G/ RfCVWdjiarlM 
T 
LocalUton fMa-UAW 
H D . H a f i ^ 
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QkVgught V«gH Mnnft n&ntitK, tic PauQatoaeKUSBOr 
Letter of Agreement 27 
Health Mafritertance Organizations (HMOs) 
Thit tetter reeawfie the attar CUM 23 June 1988. 
1 )
*
 P a l t e
* T * eaneaiini) « * tame HMOs hare tad a ftjjtory of attempt^ to dtenrel! employee* w 
"
8
*
aa
.."
8e,
*
ol l
'"
>n<
 ** * *
 rmt t p B n
 * "
u a
"
a
"
1
 Period, By **» Latter of Agreement, the Cflmjuny is 
aufieiteBd t» neontata m*i the HMOt and not afler any H M O M l eoes not safefeiftrttnoWvtlieCaniwni 
r i e * e r » t f en « t e n ^ to eSMnnjement procedures. ^ t f 
\ ^ L d ^ ^^U5u.' 
Dj.VVMney.Waaor / CK. Stanley. PitaloenT 
WliACWtonarSupportr Local Union MB - UAW 
EEO. and Etna 
^ 
*~~ / " * £ £ RK. Wagnerlll-dhahrwi — 
Plant Grievance Conrntttae 
Local Union 84S-UAW 
MO, Has r— • 
International Rapnwrtati™ - UAW 
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mVouaht 
^^r AkrnA Inrimtlet. km 
vomht JUtoart MutMti, but 
met on» B« auscrr 
DliU.WrSSiMIT 
Letter of AgnMment 2 8 
Reemployed Ratings* 
ThB latter leptooes tha leOer datad Icvdi JS, 1 » 6 . 
WWi leaped la tha reantptoymm of satsaininG ut* retirees, tw PaMas nacognlzt tiat under curtail 
txistfiettccndtfan) the &>mpaty itaiy taft« to tt a riso undenttood that in no 
•vent *& mom than My (50) reemployed rottraw be in tie batBBlrtigtiitiBtthesainalitne. 
Tha Partes agree that t*t*e an acsve employee. the iMmplcysd leonae wV tie covered by active employe* 
benafts. Upon nMednsmant, the employae wfl must to tie ream* herfh care pfcn poJvWons h 80bci « i 
tha data of the employee^ anginal reuuiiHl. Ure Insurance and kjmp atm death benefta wU be based on 
the benefia In effect at the on» of tie near raarernent plan. 
TheiaaniitoradnaSnjeirielMTaqufcedtonikkaa aatiJian hum ttw tmw oplBane liaaaa balnw acta 
the aortua of their natbamant payment* under tha JAW Hetaty ftaananantPlaii: 
(1) Til* leemployd urttra* nay (eqjieat that thalr monthly wUramant payment b* tutpended. 
aRaattn the Snrt ot ««* month taUaartna their wamaaiyiHaut A* such tfnw the nampisyaed, 
j eta re dectda* to rear** their laaranaant calculation eel be the cunBBBthre total of their year* of 
aanfee uead ki tha*- mat i«iai«aM calcubjoon ac«j*ft*JV adjuaaid far tha period of auapenaieii, 
and their Mais of aarvtce aequbad diotng their eunanl employment period cemdaaHt at ma 
beneftnfa In enter **mt the ««mp*ayn««nt f i a r a Ream* madlcH smwao* oonslnojent on 
con±lnadaoeairfyaa«BtaBr»lBea(futuraiaa»iiMiiL(ay 
(2) The laamployed nAaa may atact to eontnu* iwaMng their monttiry rallnwwrit piymaim. At 
tush tana the naaniployiad ntraa dacldM to ntflrt, ttielr eervtea aeqiand during their cunwit 
ampjoyinani parted i M aa Laliiihaefl atthe eunenitiitaln effect e t e m tame. 
^rs-i/iU^ o^c^6U' h DJ. Whitley, Drector J C.K-Stariey - PiaaWmt h^MOtPtanarSiJppopr/ Local Union S4S - U AW ffiO.ondBhiBB * ^ / i , ^ ^ ^ 
^ . JUsLJEzr 
nate: Z , ~ / ~ 0/ R.K. WSOTBT 111 -Ohsrmal 
Plant Orwrarca Committe* 
LocalUniBi 94S-UAW 
MD.Haji 
kAKnaHanal r^ apmsenaiDM • UA.VU 
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%Vought 
• ^ a a ^ lh-rr*tmitinrtfti bus 
VHtM Mnaft mAMMt. kK. 
Ateraft duaoao. ha 
Letef of Agreement 29 
Major Maintenance Subcontract Meeting 
Wxjght AniBft Company and Hi* Manaoond union, Luted AutcmcMe, Aerospace and Agrtctlual 
bnpJeincnl Worttanj of America. UAW and Jt* Local Union 848 agne at set tafi Mow on quesa™ 
panatwig to the conduct of a npajrty adnduM meeting dilng which the pafliee wtl OBOUBS the 
wbcorf iadinc^poawanAcertrac^ Maefegt 
wf be hati bagnrrfng at 230 p-m. on waontedsy, J * 20,198a, aid thamafttr a w y c*wVfedneodayat 
230 pun untott requested otherwise by ettnar party- The meoflng wf be held h • place deatanated by 
Company labor Rata*™ and Mended by he Cham™. of the Plant Grievance Comrrtttae, tw 
ConrnWMman leinsantng, I *H* IJUUJ of Hie M t H m i m untie, a member of ha Company* labor 
ft*BWnaPapawnentanynaiantat^rfih*(ampary^ 
the CampsmA F»oJ«y Daparonert, The metonawl be chained by Liber Rettdbn*. 
At such bHweWy meeting, tabor Ratattaw and the other Canpany t i^ewi teu™ we TBVWW the naior 
maMenanee or tacMet oonstiuabn work sufcontiacbj, if any, men h pregnaa and review any potential 
fuora subconaaEts o> major malnteitatico or facOJes conttuctlon wttk of which ne Company h u 
Imcawdgi. Union leanMeritBoYes may a*k quartern or mate comnents canotmng such reviewed 
htbimMkn. a t wet a make •uggettfeni on how the Company mi|»^Dtl»rwlaeoaciadar«aimc»*mentof 
thowodL 
Theee bhweeMy meetings wtl antra open tormmnicalto™ between the Parties, provide the Union the 
opporaxfty to a w n * * any concerns tor Company cofttideratkn, end haws aash paty understands t » 
\nr.U 
DJ.VVhnney.Oaactor 
HR&ACusaniar 
Eeo.sndSNca 
Dan: 1 - ) -O/ 
C.K.S 
Local Uracil M S - U M V 
R.K. Wagner lit- ChaJmun 
Ptant Oneyonca Committee 
LocaJUnion M8-UHW 
4X1. Hal f 
• UAW 
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(frVouaht OMB,TX7«MM*ar 
Moon MjtMM He. 
Letter of Agreement 30 
Skffled Trades Recognition Program 
the oorumct rwgrtBBor»,t» Company and the Urtontajavanaaraalodticui 
ofaelaWWoMfecoon»iDnprcwa»Katid»appn^rt«»,»a*tanegi«»«aa 
r**. 1 ~ l - C l RK.'Wagner III -Chainmn 
C
*
B K A
— * — ^ rwGrtonmeaCwrmltbse 
Local Union MS-HAW 
M.O.Hsl I 
UAW 
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Letter Of Agreement 31 
Substance Abuse Testing Program 
Effective 2 October 2000 
The Parties to Ms Agreement, UAW Local MS ana Vought Aircraft Industries, Inc wish to 
mopaaWinmalai^iuwwkptoceasato^ovlroi iBfi ta^ 
benefit of a j the Partes, our customers and our community. 
To that end the Company affirms that H wfll zealously administer and conduct Its drug testing 
pmgfafco to ensure that 
• The oV*r /and privacy of those tested w * be safeguard to the mej imm exfcrt possibte. 
• The program may not be used for any purpose e » ^ the a 
workplace and workforce, 
• It wR conanue to employ the rloorous controls, safety checks and quatty control measures 
that are employed to testing other segments of the workforce. 
For Its part, the Union (UAW Local 648) agrees to support the Substance Abuse TeatngProofam 
oescribed herein. At parties agree that the* mutual interests will be best served to adopfag this 
program to achieve the goal of a drug-free workplace and workforce. 
SeeUon 1.Purpose 
To define substance abuse testing practices to provide a drug-tree wcrtptacorVrarlcforce for all 
employees. 
Section 2. Pofcy 
tt is the policy of the Company to We/employ orty individuals who do not use Wegal drugs or oitier 
controlled substances in any amount or frequency, unless property prescribed for them by ffwr 
physiriaA The term Tlegal drugs" means oontrclied substances sxluded'n Schedules I tlmughV 
as defined by Section 203 of the Ccrtrofed Substances Act (21 U.S.C 812), the possession of 
" " i ant unlawful, and include amphetarnhes, Barbiturates, benzodiazepines, camabinctos, 
i r e . mettaaa». methao^iaiaw, Otfatw, 
arbitrarily change the currant list of drugs being tested In the event the Company deems ft 
appropriate to change the 1st of drugs beton tasted (Substance Abuse PaneMO), the Company 
wfl consult with the Union at least thirty prj) days prior to arrycrwtga. to toe evert ttw parties to 
not agree en the proposed change, such change wM not take effect unta the issue can be 
reserved by a muluaty satisfactory third party. TTntenTi illegal d n ^ dees rwtlndurJeODntnMerJ 
substances obtested and used pursuant to a vaftl prescrlptbnorasclherwiseauthorrcedby IMT, 
.Kenan Resources wtt admintstsr the foOowtag -Substance Abuse Testing Program." The 
Substance Abuse Testing Program wffl apply to the followtog individuals: 
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a) All UAW represented new hires, recalls, rehires, and rainstetemerite w i be tested as part of 
the Company's pi^err^toyjitent review reoj*amem*. tf the amptoyae has not been absent 
from the payrol tor tturry (30) days or more, this rxovisionwBnotappy. 
b) A l UAW represented emptoyees wtD be subject to sysiamabr; ratieVm testmg vrithout wfce 
and after a p o t * * test, accelerated testtng under Seetton4.c 
c) All UAW rerxrjsflntedejrnjtovooawi be tested forces© based upon a reasonable 
suspicion to believe that such persons are under the influence of Ilega) drugs, after 
mvofvement In accidents or potentially dangerous near-miss accidents which coukt 
t» attributed (0 substance abuse or whose performance j 3 impaired and who etfubrt 
behavior consistent with substance abuse. 
Sections. General Procedures 
a) urtrwrysisaugscreentBsteeensJstofanlriettlEriz^ 
(EMIT) screen, wnflrmed by Gas ChrornatoojaprryVMe** Spectrometry (QC/MS). Such 
testing wfll be conducted by • U-S. Deaanirient of Hearth and Human Secvtett, 
Substance Abuse and Mental Hearth Services AdmrntstratJon (SAMHSA) (formerly 
and cut-off levels for both test NBA) certified laboratory- The screening 
catModes are pubushed by SAMHSA. 
b) Individuals to be tested wU comprete and sign an Authorization and Release Form 
(Attachment I ) , estng prescribed and over-tfie-counter medlcaton* taken within the last 
thirty (30) days. Falure to sign an Authorization and Release Forni or to provides sample in 
accordance with the procedures set forth herein win be considered failure to successfuty 
complete the substance abuse test and will be reason for disciplinary action up to and 
• Including discharge. 
c) The cooecbon of individual urine samples and the testing of same will be supervised by 
OHrtvarry-desigristed medical personnel and eollsctionfwslfng fadliHes in a manner 
consistent will IhB following standards: 
(1) Urine sendee wffl be eotected from ndMduais in such a mariner as to ensure the integnty 
of the tesing process. 
(Z) Spec** containers w i be provided for specimen cdtoetion. 
t%\ fotttatfe. camttarv and MwaM tecBaleS w l be WwW* (3) Suttabt , s ntejy  priv te provided for t ie eerftocnon of urine 
(4) Sample cofcetion w i be supervised, but not wfcwssed. An enclosed stal w i l » provided 
U ensure pnvanyof the IndwirJuaL 
(5> The Veugtrt Meefcal Department efWe rmnsger or approved designee w U 
i - - • i • • • H . ^ i n n . a b a • « I K raaoiutile euanteton that an 
Individual has 
an original sample to be 
for testing and 
Samples may be considered euspidoirs or 
th> urine temoemtura ragtstere below 90* oi above 100* wKWn four minute*, and/or 
the sample imparts a suspWous odor or abnormal appearance 
(6) CcnWner wHI be sealed wnh swqsei^evioent tape in tr» presence of toe mdMdual tested. 
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(7) Speornens wi be labeled and enacted to ensure that the name on the label matches (r* 
<S) Trwlal^w* be signed by the iWMdual, ^ ^ 
(9) The Chain of Custody Raquaffion Form and the Authcnzaticfi and Release Form wi be 
^ L ? ? * * 5 <** <<> swr from ihe date of taring tor a poanve spsdmen and ana (i) 
month torn the date of testing tor a negative specimen. 
(10) The lab wfU relay tesl results to the Medical Review Officer who va peraonasV discuss 
lab^Bsts reported posttve w8h the mdhiidual. ifiheMecsaRffi^Cmtocetornwwsth* 
positive ton it the result of legal usage, (he tea MM be reported as negative, Only results 
o=rliftods*poaatetVtr«^todnaFaMewOf^ 
d) Test results wa be handled as Xompany Prtvate-infomattoo wvJarenottotw 
cornrriiracated outside the Company, except as required by contract or taw. 
Currently, these requirements are clearance reporting requeements and court 
orders. 
e) Individual* who tost positive may request, wftfiin thirty (30) days of being Kittled of 
their w « t o , > re^onflrmtoton I M on fee same biological specimen, to be oonductod 
by a 5AUHSA certified testing faculty at the todhrfdusfs expense. Such re-
eonfiirosUon testing only use* the GCMS method, and only testa forth* presence of 
' " H ^ " ? " 1 * * l t o r * " • " « * » " • » • <" question. The presence of those dnight) 
— drug metsboUe* at my detectable level by QCJItS, without regard to Ibe 
" * i ^ ™ * ' ^ . * n d " " • • ' • W w **** cutoff levels, Is corrtdored a posMve 
the employee for laboratory testing charge*. 
ft K thereto a rieasojnabte suspicion rf a f a ^ 
shows evidence of an •abnormality" in the specimen, Vought Medical may request a 
Mtest The Vought Medical Review Officer wffl provide the employee wtth an 
expbnanon for the retest 
j 9> The following actions ere considered major disciplinary offense*, and are 
•qurvaleirt to a positive test result for purposw of deternrir^n^ subsequent 
disciplinary actions and processing In accordance wtth Section 4 below: (1) 
repeated refusal to cooperate with the tasting procedures, (2) laboratory 
docairnentation of substitution or achittaittta 
report for testing within a reasonable amount of time after being notified of a 
random drag test, 
Section*. Pceleve Test Result* 
a >
 Sff^.y **** m wnmaiustod to me employee in person by the Uedfcal Review 
O^andftegstfreresutaaraeomnuniCBlrt 
b) If theMedfcti Review Oltoer a convinced the posWve test i*«ufe are the lesun of • one (1) 
bme usage of, vaM presotytion issued to a member of thee^scyeeVlrrunsdlattfamay the 
* " » * » * * * * be penned and the employee wi be subject to accelerated unanriowiosd 
tasang tor the next ninety (BO) day perfod 
™ ^ ™ * > n - « » * 8 me five (5) day period, w l be reaped to seek r^p fwn • cornpany-
°j"**»d **™«eang and assistance program or a company-approved drug treatment 
sign e Returvrb-VVork Candhfcm* Fotm {Attachment 2). 
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d) The employee wil be subjected to regular random drug tests « ^ J ^ * ^ * ™ 1 ? * 
schedule ofTnscheduled end unannounced test*, tor two (2) years following his or her 
return to work. For the puipese of calculating two (2> calendar years, any period offline 
e£nt on layoff or on vacation w» count towards the • * * * t o ^ ^ f > ^ " ^ 
period. ^toMtftStan<*ne*»foregoing, a n « # ^ ^ M * * ™ ^ * * £ ? ^ * 
Sting' during any period of time on layoff or in Section 900 to excess of trwty (30) 
consecutive days. Accordingly, the employee stall be subject to an **®**J^J* 
S a t e d u n p r i c e d te*Sng equal loan, s u c h o - t o o W r t t o ^ * * £ ! * ' £ 
(2) year period does not constitute an employment connect or other guareraee or 
crnptoyment during such period. 
»> Tr**nv>»veevtotoatc«slltoagBfciur*toc.,abov»,w^ 
Section 9. Recalled Employees 
«) A! laid eft enaitoyeeawl*ie^lflgW»wto 
t»^tMrty<3cndtys»idwl»ewofl«Bde*»^^ 
Article V0 of the CoUecflveBamamfng Apesmsnt etaU leport to the pbmt 
b) ?WdoTImvleyee «ho <as*» positive wlttm * «*w ffl year oerlwl from the date of a 
Dievlou»t«eitfc»tBS«wBbeekoiediecanarrile^ 
oo ioXr ta r tc rw eaaAwee w ^ 
S w ^ n g « t ^ t ^ o W w m W d ^ 
pwied begtonmg on the dale the P ^ ^ ^ T ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r S ^ . 
am. the mdMmisl stwuM aesH twse fa>« a drug counseling or tie*tA»entpr<»rsm. 
™ " ™ n ~ ™ — ft.ttdrh; (30) day period, the InoMo^ eha« egata r e i ^ tethe 
Upon the exptnnon ermeiniir \«r « - i n » ™ . » - - - - - - — - - ^ — - - - - - . ^ ^ ^ 
Dtant le»e^Oe1xsrtnwm tor a drug test K the ^ nd f^Wu»Jalpato teste poeiU^twisM 
K d ^ r e S I Z l o s . - . e « l o i ^ 
„*™>d to work but subtoetad to regutar random «uatoetee»weiasa»aeeetonrted (Ghedule e* unset»»dutotl and wwinminced tost* for two M year* foUowtng tits/her 
return to work. 
Sectton6. Testing For Cause 
a) W n e n t r ^ i s r e a s o r ^ ^ s u s p k ^ t o b e l e ^ a n h ^ ^ 
substanoe acuseoralter Invorvtment to an " o * ^ ^ * ^ " ^ * ^ ^ ? ^ 
o * i c r o u » ) , c « * « a ^ * * * w ^ 
(tZ^rjOO)or more, the emptoyee wH be « * # ^ to tlw above teslingproewJun^^^^ 
b) P t o T t h e euftortzatlon of a -reeeonawe cause" drug to£*e f*dfcal Departtnsrifs 
niolessloriatWgme«inustr«lloatooneedfw*^ 
E S E r n t ^ J e T (CSffs) *ti the Crimen of * e f ^ Q r t f « ™ ^ S ? ? S f JS 
tfSto b s u i ^ e e d r u g tasttoto be * ™ * ^ < " * " ™ ^ ^ J ? % £ Z 
s ^ w » n w * • * obt**4 ITto e n r * o ^ 
ihe laboratory until Ihe issue Is resoMd ftrough the grievance procedure.^^ 
e) Nothing to this ocecy wl ptectode the Company from taking action sgarst the < 
warranted by other pesos*, pracedwee, wtosol conduct, e 
Section?. TestingResportsWBy 
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a) M a d ^ i * m « supervision h » « n ^ t * » w t f 
b) The supervisor has tt» eniployee read ttte tntfruefcw te^ 
Release Form, The ernptoyee is sen) to Metfcaf. 
e> Metft^hBsthwerrple^dgnthBAitfiuttatlMa^ 
specified 11 ft* General Fmedures section. 
d) The Company* Medkal Review Officer receives test rente confkms test marts notifies 
araptcyeetsx and cdrnmunfcatM positive test result* to We Director ofCustomer Support or 
designated nepiwentettve. 
e) If s teat msutt fct a Medic* Review officer oonftmed postfee, Medical ntfaas the 
appropriate CSR for acton as ouffined In Section 4. 
f) Customer Support twtUle* Security of positive resute when the employee has a security 
g) Customer Support nottffet the EAP Coordinator of appficabl* eositrve test route so 
ttwt oooritnalleri vnith ttw E W providsr can be estacftshed. 
h) The Company Medical Director is authortajd to reJeueinaMdu0 employee tost waits to 
Security when 9» employe* is being submitted for a security clearance. 
Vr.ki 
D A Yvhmay, Director 
HR1A Customer Supt 
EEO, and Etna 
<^Z3^USUj 
C.K. Stanley-Preswant 
Local Union 848-UAW ^ iw 
RK. Wagner HI - Chairman 
Plan Grievance ComrRittee 
Local Urton 848-UAW 
M.D.Hall 
International Representative - UAW 
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Letter of Agreement 32 
P a y * eck Notices 
Tno Partes sores mat on rt* Friday p»»eeo»Q a state anafcr fatten* efccflon * notice» 
OJ. Whitney, » « S J O.K. SBWw - Pnjwter* J 
HR*A Customer 9m<<7 Local UMonats-iMW > 
"""" f > ,/jg 
n^r 'T.-l-QJ FLK.VWffwni-Cti»iT™n_ 
— F w finance CofnmttlM 
LeanOfen Me-UA'M 
/mLMf 
«s 
33 
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/waaft inmates, re . 
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Letter or Agreement 33 
Vacation for UAW Transfers 
TOs Mar rneflt™ i » letter dated ZJ June t m 
It W B oonw Artie fBW contract iwgoMatoa that transfers I 
vacation fcnu the bargatnhg untt in excess of the lesser afi 
11» bargahtlg uns wi not transfer 
A. Vaijs*iripsyiit*an(l/ ix«om»dofiffBO^irf^iT»is^totiet«w*i^9ii it 
Vaeafbi tat world have been P«v«tit* or accrued had the ernptoyee not traneferntdf 
bargaining urtt "~—fl-n*-1— "H tin ) 111m i na ISHI n 
EX£MB£A 
&r$*jyae "AT transfers to. the. tataried paynK on July 1. 
Aitr»ai i toot»™)ita.aiTptoy™'A-^2^^ncfvaa<*3nBo*». 
Enxsoyaa "A" bad 20 day* of vacation k> be taken befera 
10 
tha sjWeauort January 1, and had accrued 
Day* of prtMata wMch would have baan avaMita for use efMr the stfaeiaient January 1 
Employee "A" taftet 10 stay* of vacate In the Mewing Saptembor-
On October 1 (3 mentis after transfer to alary). Employee 'A" tsrefers baefc Irto to bar$4tttru unit 
Employee "A" Hntfara sack n » the bsrgaiahg unit 10 says of 
**»i^jar«]ety1,arld13e»^clprwa*jiiaKlnjn. TenatmepnHaadBye 
vacation to be tgfean before the 
were accrued as hourly 
the eanshrto salaried,end 3 o f t i e d ^ ware accrued a satahad. Efffiloyee "A' 
to transfer Ms s j current and accrued wcttjon thee It Wat not 
ittriajnvigai tha barnaffang unft. mora than ha wauk) hava tad by 
EXAMPLES 
EmptoyaeE unit** have no vacation una earned under Article X. 
^ ^ r o£U~k-i 
CK- Stsnlsy * PfSsUcnt 
local UnionM8-UAW 
Data:. X-l-O) IkA 
ie J 
_ *yv~- — 
R.K. Wagner HI -Ont lWn 
Rent Grievance GommMee 
Local (Minn MS-UAW 
Mi). Hal 
UAW 
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LettBT of Aflreemefit 34 
Dependant Ufa Irteuraoca 
This artier replaces the orignsl tatter dattd 16 February 1982 and reaffirmed June 19B8. 
H w e agreed by the Parties dur^g th* 1081 negotiations tiat piuvfaikja unuU be nsde for oterJnr/ 
depgndant life soutanes ID ampbyses snared by tha OSBCDW BargaMig AgrBemant (Ratafenoe Articat 
»C,Ses«on2,d). 
Fdowng it s desenpoon of the Dependant Group U e Insurance Program to tw offeed to eSaU* eni^cyees 
DagfrnngMaicri f. 1882 
1. BSgjWMyOan 
An employee « • naojms aUnl* for Dependent Group Ute Insurance on March 1, 1962, 
r*ovidBrf*att1BerriB^BerBSHtlBaatOTeeBjiB*e)e^ If 
the employee doe* net then hew tush a depandeni, the ananioyea * • become eugbla tor 
Derjandent Group lee Insurance on the fast day of he calendar month fctbwtig tha date a 
dependent b ecquted, 
Tha data that Via employee becomes eJipjbkj for Dependent Group Ufa Insurance * * bt 
hereinafter re te^ to as tie i i r ¥ * ^ « » * e t o ^ date. 
Z. Bsiotshe^ and Effective Dates ' 
Ttaemployaa^ Dependant Graup Ute asurance « • baooma eWacaVeessatforetbalow: 
a. * the employaa enrofia on or before the efigUty date, h&jranee becomes effectiva oh 
the aUofblity datgr 
b. It tie employee Dun* duhhg tM 31-day period fotomng tha eligiHity date, asurance 
beconva attasSve on tie tint day of tie cateridar month ftJuniig the c^tecfeniQllrnanv 
a. ITtheenva4««enni««uSt«C^Bnttothe3t>tdayfcaavfl^Bi^^ 
furnafi evidenca catatackiy to the aiawinoetefiipar^deBiftr^pand^ittaood heeah. 
In auch caa*. h n n m i i l baoome elfccfca on tie Om day of tha catantar month 
ttatofang tie data the taunnce company approve* tie evidence, wth nasped toVnee 
paispnt mtiose wiJonc* he* been appravad and wno em «C eatfble dependents, as 
daftiad h Secabn 3., below. 
ai any event, for nuance to become Bfeeftve, tie enirio!^mustlieaEDveiyeti«rkon 
tie date tieutarca would otnetwba bacoma efBcove. IT the ompdiyee la not actnaty at 
work on such date. Insurance becomes effactm on the dabs tie arnproyaa returns to 
active nforfc. provided * e ein^Dryee Is than * t l all^Us « r i farih In Section 1., abov*. 
i. DelinHonsDtderiendtntsaretiasaniantiehee^ 
spouses who am atso wntoyast of tha Company may be covtnM by thtt Dependarrt D e 
snurance unO such tins as the sourancs cempany siectt not to provide tie dependent 
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coverage rjue to a ocrtW of 6tate •Harare* low. Coverage M I nana*) i i effect untl t » 
conffct k «>p*akiM to f ie employee riiKtttnrj by tt» insurance company antf n r u m n 
rasoantinueiL 
Amount of Insurance 
The ameuiil i * Dependent Orajp LS« Inaranns applicable to eadi dependent s m fellows: 
Amountof 
Ameurrtof Insurance 
Spouse J&OOO $7,500 
ChJdtoverSinorthtofsge) 2.000 3,000 
6 months of a y ) MO 500 
Contributions 
The employee wfl contribute the ful cost of Dependant Group LBe Insurance and tmilii iuWin 
wB b* payable montily in advance, CoveragBfbrthsiitsuranco la M y pocJad endnotaogMe 
lor dhrietenes of any manner. T h * requrad monthly contributiDn. regsniass of the number of 
( )«pBftdc[ toaA'«howacMuf l t t toan^r^ tonsured, Is as eat foiw rn * e tolowtoj schedule. 
which ts subject to cnanga. An ensJovBe who elects t> parttdpBte wll complete • payrel 
deduction cart euthortrjng weefdy payroll deductions, VWien a partjetoant b net r»em*g 
weetty payments, t is the emptoyWs reaponstiUty to transmit Die appropriate payment to 
PayiDlL In ih* even w a p e n l c t e M t e tomato the requiedpayniem as o u ^ 
t i e coverage * • termrhata and th* enajbye* may mapply tor coverage only by fumanho, 
safcfeetaiy evidence ofgood Hearth as .required m sector) 2, 
Schedule - Cost P*i Dependant Ur,i p H Week ttubjact to change annuar/ based on 
ejperfence) 
Over50% B«to*50% 
Srotfrnertt EWonmont 
S.4S No Pun 
Payment of Banafrts 
tf a dependent dies, from any causa wnle the emntoyee b insured for Dependent Qrouc lav 
Insurance, t ie amount of audi insurance in fcree on account of the dependent wd be paid Ki a 
lump «um to the omotoyeo flha employee is Ihe beneftnary for Dependent Group lira 
(nsunjncs). The a n a * * * * * hausnee oenMcsts wn eel form t ie procedure for payment of 
This n u a n c e s tennisuranoe without cash, loan or rjsb-up vatuet. 
Cessation of Insurance 
Pepandent Group Ufa tosuntnoe voTl automat^ly cease on t i e BafiestotihetoikMnB: 
a. T IM date rJieernpln^caa*B* to haras dependent as dafined In Section J., above. 
P. The data rhe ernptoyee cease* to be insured ft* Company ffiBneuranoe. 
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c. If »iaarT«*¥Be felt tomato a rvjquiedraiiitrtiirtlonte 
Vnen cue. the last Pay o! * » c**«Sar ™ r t o kmedtaecy p « o e o i M i h » c a t e « » month 
tor which aunh oona*ut»n was rJua. 
d. t t ie lat t i»eyoftheHi lBf)dar ir^n"r^l^ 
e. The date of dBC»i«riu»nr»r* t ie D e p e n d ^ 
f. The date iMe*penaertbeGtor*^dij&^ 
0. Tte^tt iedeprin^rjeorjrrw insured » ^ 
The Oependant Group Lie Insurance on account of any dep«ndem wa «aomatJnaDy c»»«* on 
tie day tnnediaseY pnKBjthrj tie date such person eeaaa* to b» B rtrpwroert a» oeSr«* »> 
Section 3., above. 
Conversion pt+rfegee ere the same si the employee group Be provisioris. 
^rf _ • ' K ^ T * T 1 'T f i r BbnUu.ttMlriiint 
lupport, ^ 
DJ Whtoey. Mraotar V J C J ^ ^ l e ) f . " 5 ^ J l ' , ' Local Union 94*-HAW 
lz^ HFiAA Cuetomer KipportE&0,anrJEtdcs ^- £ •"-! 1 - ~ 
n^. . " ? - / - £ ? / «J t trVaonarltf-Chaimffli 
U
™ — " ^ ^ *• lnort<itevanoeComntt!B» 
Local Unton 9M - UWW 
M.D.Hal 7^  
-UAW 
« 9 
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Letter of Agraoment 35 
Dignity in the Workplace Coordinatof 
R ww *greed to 1B88 cotaatn bargaining t i n them « • be a Sett«l Abut* Coonftvtor (nana changed to 
Osnty to the Wtrkptace Coodhmr h 1992 negotlaaom) tof ootiectv* bargijntog unit amptojUM. Th* 
Union * • ifcuffirtn and m m Cor^nriy aenwmarf *4th the poison is serve to tWa oapadry. C iw 
dasipittad. tha DJgnfty to » • Mtafcataea Coorotwttr wtt work; v*h. n * Company on any fcerrfirM w a r t 
faratBiwnt netted fjst*» wihiT ha ftargahfng unit, wMhave Iheaufiarfty (o request iiiieiUjiiflimi py 
TTuntlj ralmtirlmHnn mrf rnllnrtt n hrinjiftain, inft rtnrilntnmT lirl tin liniitd • n i i f i l l n i rajiflj in Iri 
Workplace C«ri™tor on d n w i y ins. The Dignsy to the Woikptaoe CooreMter * • be atawjd 
Winn^liia^CorBperfrBiipanaajtP perform tolhiacapaolft 
»*s» »c(M*»» to «n oimtimB situafon. 
The fotowing cukkstoea outae t n wortdng praoodtro bennan tha UAW EHgnty h the Wortpew 
Ceortkieej, Saouray, Labor Rjtotoa and Empteyen f 
i HO be nuastigatad by Security, When Socuriy is advfcwi cf an 
) inyalnig a UAWnpresBntad employee. tie (JAW Dignity to tie Wcr ip to Coerthntor 
wB be contacted urwrajany ttvaiaiatfnri. 
Security and tie Warty In ths Workplace CoordtialBr w i aachange known rtormetion and wSI 
dhaaa tha direction of lie pfannad tavostyaUon hdudhg whowflbenbirvlewed. 
T n s U A W D i g r i % i i e ^ W i * k p l » C o o r * i ( ^ w i b e i n w ^ 
mis affiptayeaeand Intarvigm at non-tanjairig unit w P X i n n wham ofagnnone tare baan mads 
aujnet fueg^ihiy un*. arnpiuyass. 
n s not necessary far the DignaV in tie Woriptooi Coon*ntar to be present in totervtowi wRh 
Batarted ernptoyeas what* vc eBegsbons have baan made a^inst bsruurung unit enytojaui, 
however, If tiers are bergatatag unS wenesses ts D* iienriemd. tha Dignity ii the Wocfcpfeca 
Coon*a»er w i ba praam tftittg tha witness toterriewJ. 
Q»^teto>atfaBttontowift^<isprMBTi^«nptewa»^ 
wtti t » UAW Wgrfcy fa the Wortpbm CoottinMor prior to to Meaaa » Bnoloyaa RelsSon* and 
Leber Relations ror dtspoMtton. Security «wW not provide the Canity to tha WofWace Cocntaiatcr 
wttft oopioa oi Ufitemanbk 
Tha tonctBle 9e wQ be dtocumad wlh the Chalmian ot Bia Ptovt QriovmcaCofTrniBaa, awlcepies 
wM ba provided ki etsnety inanr . 
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35 
V-s:_U 
pJ.WhHney.Draotar 
HJWAOntomer 
Ego, end Ethic* 
dtSttrtey-Pratftont 
bseellManMS'UhW 
£1^ 
H 
RJtW*jnarHI-'CtiB*n«i 
Pljrt Grkfvanoe Comratae 
L a d Union HS-UMIV 
WJJ.Hdfl 
mtamiDanal Rajresanwiva - IMW 
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36 
fjkVouaht 
Akaan hdudtee, mc. 
Latter of Afjwmertf 36 
Workforce Diversity 
Th* Panje* agnw ft* to m a i n comptttlw In today1* nwrktt otoce, ft 1* aaical to c « « i u to 
oufnlMn • M A p t o n tint M U U * * , iinoaraauida, nnaacb) and beet UDuzot th* dJunrtty of Vought 
•mptoyaa*. A* our wonoorea cortfinu** to cttang*, It tt tt» d a b * of bam parti** to moult employ, 
•rata, banetot, and advance people r i g i r « i u ol th**- nee, color, ntllgian, pander, nwntol or 
, national origk* ape, n O t s y f M i n , or any a f t * chmcMrtttct Out m**** ut 
»to the priofny bath parties pan* on •mMgrc* dlwretty, * joint effort wM be made to edtafaan 
i HtoMan* MmH«r T«Jn TM* teem will n**t set (Q dm** • yoar and will 
unit •wtmmert, twt m y lender to* Mvanowncnt or <tev*topn«nt of w m w , 
daabled of people who dSlorafSmly; and 
Develop way* mat enable smpta*«a at eg «**» » appreciate M msjMtlWiviijmsiimncM. 
t to Hw company on method* of deftwrihg education 
"Vnm If Orvtntfy* and hew (o beet value and uuilu i t 
The toan, to b* co-cftrind by to* 1IAW teal FnMktont end a member of Hunan 
to*m«Moontfetof 10 member*; bw ee-ctuir*, on* member of 
appointed JepraeenteoVee, Tn* H W U I UMAF 
th* team tor • term otapproidniatBty 18 moulln, 
Th* 
MW 
of 
\ ^ u 
DJ.VVWnay, Drtctof 
HRIA Customer Support 
EEO.anSEIfics 
pported 
O £ U - J S U 
CtC Stanley-Preftdert 
Local Union S48-UMV t 
2.-/-Q/ RK. Wagner HI - Cnaiiman Plant Grievance Committee 
Local Union W - U A W 
U D Han 
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Letter of Aflreemefrt 37 
Sraokina in 1f» Workplace 
(Effective Z October2Q0O) 
The Company and th* Union • » eommmad to maWahhg a safe. heantthj) and comfortable place to 
nut. Di)nuwiijf>»,i«»w)ilnjiinimi nhwrtlriit ifflrrtir nfii—nitniynf e'lti ill m i i l r h n r L T ~ 
un*iyeai-naa>hvltia Partea agte* to ma feto»^pnyltJonith«w<lroduo»atTiPtoya«*'«ia)o«tJn>to 
ej**»»f^brtBflt*«f»ilcWBi*»me*i«i^r™>»nialMr». 
Smoking w i be panMMd in open factory and enop ares* where not jperiBcaey prantMtod by r i 
Sratina mil ba pfowwtad «i to* Mowing eraea; 
Th* Company and ma Union haw* agmad to *n aaultaW* number of factory 
Open factory, thop n a , and dnjsfcnMm* {anaaj) <ns nave been dnignated iWnsmotonff by di* 
majority of emptgyvai i i that aaa. Th* afhetod CMnmntoapanMi and Sawnrt will b* avaitobto 
to supfHrt tha daciato** nttnng procatt, 
EndoHd or conlhad nBtar/ ana tnep areas MuJng. bu nol ItniM to privato offioa^ open ( 
Selanad areai dcsgnaM no«noUng by Company dtacs™ 
Th» tuooatt of thk agreonont depende upon m* mougNWnwi, omiidaraaon, and eoeaaanon d si 
•mployaaa. To support sntMr*. mho may wan to atop t m * ^ . **ic«Son and oeodaan pmgmme * • be 
oflerad on an ongatng basis. 
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Utter of Agreement #37 - SmoWng In tha Workplace 
Vs-./J 
DJ.Wtianey.C**** 
HRSACurtrar 
SO.anlBhks 
OMK H.-/ ~Cf 
C3UUi 
PrearJent / 
<2E_ 
C K Stanley 
Local LhfcnMB 
R.K. Waorar JIJ - C h a h ™ T 
Plart Griavan™ Conmittse 
Local Union S4S-UMV 
M.D. W 
Wamaaonal Repreaaneaive - iww 
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Letter of Agreement 36 
Post-Retirement Insurance Benefits 
Tte pcstraUFement team and Ha M u n » ban*** pfovtfod ta employe** |and eftgtite expander* and 
aurvhirro, ipom™) (1) who wan reared prior to th* etreenve data of Ma ^tfaomem undtr fca tenm of aiy 
prtocooocawliePjBlnir^egraafflenrswftml^ 
ttw •freetva date of Baa ^reeront and bata* Sapfambar XT, 3004 undar the terms of thhAjjeemenr, win 
riottwrooe36»dort»nT*»to<loXnngtf»tarm orthkAgnamanlbutwIconahuabba provided beyond tha 
term oft*Agreement eub^te f ta teniaoJauoattaorcor^^ K at tha attar* to 
provide aucri banafW an a oarttlnutio, bma, out • « cannot predlrl trie firr^ and aaardtariVmiirtrgeseive 
the rrgfit to bargaft any Mure newaawy cnanoat, 
I U . Vmttney, Director J 3 OK. Stanley-fteeWer*. j " 
HRW Customer Support / Local Union M« • UAW 
EEO; and EtiiOB iLii4 
RJCWaorwW-.Cfte*™n 
ftntn 5L-J-G/ . Ptart Grievance CcmrrtlBa 
Local Union SM-UAW 
IrtamatonalRaptBMrtatJvit-UAW 
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